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Low Table Technique
Doctor Still's Lesion
Eat'le Willard, D. O.

II
The fads ),lreselltetl here have to do directly
with the backbone lesion discovered by Dr.
.\ndrew Taylor Still.
And I want to remind the reader that they
were published and widely circulated nearly a
deeflde ago, but were neglected by the osteo[mtllic profession. The facts have received fav·
<II'able comment, however, from the best known
medical authority 011 the spine while rival
,;"hools of spinal therapy have made free use of
them in advancing the cause that osteopaths
,;hould have fm·thered.
I{E"E..I.J:Cl r OT;TRGXS PROFESSlO~ u, TE.\c I mils
j t is tbe his lory of lhe medical profession and
it i" lhe history of osteopathy that the leader
and teachers of the profession never accept m'w
dis('O\-el'ies until forced to do so. The conserI'atism that has kept osteopathic leachers from
atcepting these facts is the same non-progres,i\'e spirit that pervades colleges and universities everywhere, keeping them a dpcade 01'
lIlore behind ;:::cientific development.
But what are we going to do about it-;-Iet
the conservati;:::m of lhe past hold us back while
progressive competitors make practical use of
the discoveries made in the osteopathic profes,ion? That is exactly what the profes. ion as a
wlJ,M has done with lhe best there j,.; in ostei\[Jntli.\·, nall1el~-, ,pinal adjustment. 'fhat is
('XlH:Lly what it Iws done with many other
worth-while discoyel-ies made w,ithin its own
I':lnks.

according to Doctor Willard the~' have been
working in the right direction but from an
erroneous starting point."
l\Iy VIEWPOINT '''IDEL, PUBLISHIW
Also in a full-page illustrated article of mine
pntitJed "How is YOU!' Back?" the same subject
is presented. The article was copyrighted by

THE RESTATEMEi"1' OF FUNDAMENTALS ACCEPTIID

The progressive osteopath, however, is fighting
[01' the advancement of osteopathy-not along
the Ii nes of refined, modernized massage and
manipulation, hut in accordance with the principle of body adjustment first enunciated by
Doctor Still.
And in approaching the true facts of the
spinal lesion, several quotations from leading
newspapers are gi,en, as they contain certain
important matters that the profession has oyerlooked.
The following comment was made in 1912 by
the Philadelphia Record, one of the leading
newspapers of the Quaker City:
"As Dr. Earle S. Willard has devoted twelve
,rears of research to his theory that a perfect
,pine is not a normal but an ideal one, and has
ill the course of his studies eX.lllnined over 3,000
healthy spines, he has ampie ground for the definiteness of his conclusion, His theory will
revolutionize present methods of osteopathic
,linl!nosis. While of'leopaths have recently been
~nil1il1g' gl'Oll11fl in 111l' NlIlfidence of the pnhli(',

DEFECTS DEVELOP IN EVERY 81'1NE

"Tlle noticable defects of the spine are these;
"'l'he mid-spinal line, that line that is equall)'
lHstan t from both sides of the body, is a Jill{'
flS imaginary as that which marks thp equator.
Some tips of the spine will "urely lie to tl1('
right or left of this line.
":Some of the :>vinouS [Ips pl·C'}e(·t hD:tber OUf\\,Ul'd ft'om the spine than others. They proje<:t
too fat' backward; that is, they seemingly ~ro
trude from the column of the vertebrae.
"Apparent gaps in the distance occur, usually
in the dorsal region, that is, that part of the
spinal surface between the shoulder blades anf!
just below. This gap, indeed, OftI'll ~ves till'
'appearance of a spinous tip missing.
"Certain spinous tips lie too close together.
"The junction of tbe ribs with the spine is not
always the same upon each side of the pine.
"Upon pressure the sides of the same vertebrae do- not project equally upon each side of
the spine,
"These are faults, one or more 'of which appear in every spine. No human spine is without them."

PIWGlllo:SSl n;s HOLD TO ADJGSTMEC\'T

PERFECT SPINES ~IERE IDEALS KOT FOGND IN LIFE

distnnt from the middle of the bou,\'. The medi·
cal profession and all those who have this concept of the so-called 'normal spine' have
idealized our twenty-foul' vertebrae. Thet'e if'
no such human spine as they pjC'ture.
THE: SPIKE PERFECT AT BJllTH
,·It is an interesting and significant fact that
at birth the yertebral column is practically freP
from architectural imperfections, those of mal·
conformation. Indeed, at the beginning of life
the column is theoretically normal. In external
appearance every healthy infant',; pine conforms, or neady conforms, to an established
type. However, as soon a" the Voluntary contractions appear in the spine, that is, when tt,P
child begins to walk, certain of the vertebral'
hecome malformed and the :;:pine as a wh011'
~rows· mis-shaped.

Now the foregoing facts were first announced
to the osteopathic profession at the annual
meeting of the American Osteopathic Association in Detroit, ~fich., July 30, 1912. I presented them undet· the caption, "Every Human
Spine Deformed," offering a restatt'ment of osteopathic fundamentals that was accepted witbout one word of protest from the fifteen hundred
osteopaths assembled there. The data submltte<l
at that time was published in the September and
October AOA Jou1'Ital, research numbers' for that
year. AI,,'l the Kirks \'ill e. Missouri, Journal
Osteopathy, the official organ of the parent ost2opathic college, published my researches. The
editor of 'l'he Journal made hi~hl:v commendatory comment upon them.

or

Dr. Geo. A. Riley

n.

R. H. Mrs. Haal<Ol1

King Ilaakol1 of Xorway

the Star Publishing Company, December 1, ID1~,
and published in a number of leading new>;papers throughout America. Here is fln excet'pt from it:
"The medical profession has dreamed of a perfect backbone. It has idealized the bony structure that snpports us erect, as a succession of
twenty-four bones at equal distance apart, and
of the same formatjon on both "ide», <lnd equall.\·

ANNOUNCEMENT CREATES .\ STIR

As to my Detroit address, the Dptroit NelWK
of July 31, 1912, printed nearly two column.,
from ,it under the sensational headline, "Oste'lpath Makes Attack on School's Accepted
Theory." The following are some of the matt ers reported:
"That the spine of the athlete is more mi.'"hapen than til(> »pinp of a cOnfirlllPfl invalid
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THE OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

2
was the statement lIlade yesterday b~' Dr. Earle
S. Willard of Philadelphia, profe'sor of prindples and practice of osteopath~', in an ad.dress
before the sixteenth annual convention of the
American Osteopatbic association at the Hotel
Pontchartrain. In the course of his remarks
Doctor Willanl made a number of statements
i hat created quite a stir in the profession.
SPINAL MOI'l LIT\' THE HEALTH CmTERLON
., ':\[obilit.y of tile spine is the chief criterion
of health,' he said, 'a spine rigid in any of
its parts is almost invat·iabl.v associated with
disease or liisabilit~'.' "
"Doctor Willard then described the examination of thousands of spines of healthy persons,
llay laborers, sailors, soldiers. merchants,
mechanics, athletes, men and women of leisure,
[ndians, Africans, Phillippinos and others, covering a period of twelve years, and then aid:
"'There is no normal human spine. Every
spine examined., whether in the old or youn~,
in healthy or unhealthy persons alike, presents
obvious and ..Hell marked defects both in construction ancl l:onfiguration. As to the curva·
lUres in the dil'fet'ent regions of the spine, so
greatly do they ,·at·y in every healthy individual
that it is impmdicable to term any eurve a nOI'mal curve.'·
MAL-DEVI';l.OP':U VERTEBRAL AUE LESIO);S
IN iVIAKING

"Doctor Willard further asserts that the
.,pecijic defects f01tnd in every healthy spine
Inark weaTe po'ints 01' a1·eas,. and that the 'mallleveloped, 'mal-fo'l"med 'vertebrae, that ll'iSjigU.1'I'
the back, may SOj)/'/'l day becom.e the seett Of
(I.ctive spinal lesi.ons."
But instead of going deepl~' into tlJe anolll:Jlous structural deYf'lopment of the human spine.
the osteopathic profession has given the matter
nothing more than superfi-cial investigation. Today the osteopathic authority on the spiue
warns his (.-olleag-ues against "the bent spinous
process." He tells u' that he himself was once
eceived by it. so he. warns us that we too lllil~'
110t be deceived: that we too may not ba'e our
diagnosis of a spinal lesion upon indications
found in as symmetrically developed vertehl':lp.
NAl'UHF. SETS No TRAP FOR J.ESIO;;; .
DIAG 'OSTICIONS

But as I pointed ou t, first in the March, J 000.
.-\.OA .Journal, and iater in the September and
October, 1912, issues of the same official pUhIication, nature has not set a trap for the trul'
l'xponent of the vertebral lesion. On the COIItrary, nature has set danger ignals to warll
us all. 1;'01', lo repeat, for emphasis. the malformed, mal-shaped .,;ertebra 11Im'ks the e;cal,t
,~pot where 1m active '~l)inetl lesio/l will SOOl1er
or later develop and implicette the nervous (£I/d
organic system. But the osteopathic pl'Ofe::;sion

ueglected to make
my findings at all.

an~'

practi('al applicatifln

MEDICAL RESEAltCH SUPPORTS

Ou:

And so it has happened that

of

l'L'\IJI:XW';

emil/entty
(/,ual'ijied medical authority is vel'if1l'ing my jinl/,
ings. He has proved in every cadayer dissected
[/./1

that my research work was practical and
:3Ound. I refer to Dr. Henry 'Vinsor, luedical
g-rauuate of the University of Pennsyhania, and
for eleven years special dissector for Pi('r.,;ol'/i
rtreat 'i'e:ct-book of Anatomy.

DodoI' Winsot' has dissected and ..lisen-ed iu
detail the variou ,'ertebral lesions as they actually occur. He has dissected each individual
vertebra in a number of spines, noting carefutly
and thoroughly the associated ot'ganic disease
from which the victim sulfered. And in every
eadaver dissected, without exception, the diseased organs ~lJ'e related physiologically to diseased, 'misshapell, lesioned verteb,·ae. \VhUe the
lIervous connections of the healthy organs trace
hack through direct or reflex; patll,,'a~'s to vel'tebrae that are perfect, that is, symmetrical in
their conformatioll.
But as already stated,
("Very diseased organ tmces back through its
-,pinal connection to et 'm.al-fonned, maldeveloped., le.~ionPll veI·tebra 01' vl'l·tl'llI'ae,
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This is indeed significant and is a clear vindication of the position I have all along main·
tained. Doctor Winsor's researches and my own
findings may be summed up in the following
definition of a vertebral, spinal or osteopathic
lesion-the lesion discovered by Dr. Andr~w
Tayior Still :
DEFINITION OF DOCTOR STILL'S LESION

il vertebral lesion is any involvement of the

i,/ltel'-vertebl·etl tisS1teS, 11S1tally accompanied lJy
tiss'ue perve?'sions immedi[ttely adjace?tt to the
,~pine, that
sooner 01' letter becomes [wtive
t h'ral( gh snbl'lt:cctt'ion 01' other cnuses ctnd initiates, an.lJments 01' mailltctins jnnctiollal distm'IHolCe 01' disease.
•
.lnd in the ~esioned vertebm itself, thr'ough
l'adual nWI-develop-ment, et cTwracteristic, a
S'I/,l1w1,eUr'icet confo1'1nation olJtctins. In cO'mpar'ison with healthy 01' n01'1nal vertebme, it is a

deformed bone.
.si,gni/icance.

This fact is of over-crowning

PRACTlCAL CONCLUSIONS

It is all important to keep this detinitiou ill

mind, and if the osteopath will not lose sight of
it, he will not fall into the error of manipuLating the Ulusc:les and moving the patient's bod)'
this way and that, in lieu of specific corrective
tt·eatment. It is because basic truths have uol
impressed themselves upon the mind of the profession that much of the general treatment, no\\'
in vogue, is due.
'l'herefore let us clearl~' understand the morbitl
changes that characterize an osteopathic lesion.
For then, and not until then, will we appreciate
the fact that direct leverage with speed, not
onl~- con erves time and energy, but also ~
reds the spinal condition in the safest and
sanest wa~-,
(To be continued.)

The Carberry ~ Feathers Controversy
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"What Did Feathers Do?"
"Ylln were telling' me how you size up this
c1liro situation, Feathet·s,' said Dr. Carberry as
the two sat in the smoking compartment of
their sleeper bowling along the return trip from
the AOA convention. "You interested me, too."
"I know I did, Car-I can 'work a charm on
you an~' time I want to, and on any subject,"
Or, It'en tilers bantered back.
"What is it?"
"Why, just begiu to talk myself-lJn an~'thing,
IIIO"t, and it always inspires ~'ou; it gives you
great delight, you know, to saye me all that
trouble and finish up lll~' speech for me.'
"Quit your chaffing, Aesculapis, and tell me
,,'hat·s on your mind. I'll listen to any thinge,en a proposition to lend 3'OU wisdom-or
money."
"Well, seeing as you borrowed five from me
to pay for the dinner," retorted Feathers, "forget money for the nOllee, Illy Jinallcin I friend,
and finish up that speech I was making to you
about chiropractic, at OUJ' last pour parler."
"I thought we finished up that subjectcleaned it all up--disposed of it." mused Carberry.
"Not by a jug full-at least, not in my town
where there are four chiros busy at present,"
chortled lj'eathers.
"Well, man, what of that? They're a good
living advertisement for your own practice-the
best yet," Carberry said persuasi,ely.
"Not nty practice," Feathers Objected.
"Now be reasonable, boy. It is purely of your
own choosing if it isn't. I advised you to advertise the science of osteopathy extensively in
your town when you first went there, nine years
ago-didn't I?"
"You did."
"And you wouldn·t. You refused to advertise."
"W'ell ?"
"You said cured patients were a doctot·'s best
ad,-ertisement. You had read that somewhere.
You didn't think it out for yourself. As osteopathy and yourself were both new in those'
parts and as patients were scarce, you didn't
enjoy a great deal advertising by your chosen
Result:
The community learned
medium.
damed little about osteopathy."
Carberry puffed a bit harder at his pipe as
if forcing the draught of his recollections.
"'rilen, after you had been there about four
years, Flutl'y, you complained again to me that
you couldn't buy a suitable home on time because the chiros coming in were making such
inroads into your practice that you couldn't
save enough out of your monthly income to meet
the installment payments-."
"Well. that's just what 1'n2 objecting to now-

after nine years," broke in Dr. Feathers, The
situation hasn't changed llluch--ex.cept, may be,
to get a bit worse. I haven't bought a home
yet, and there are four husky chiros doing busi,
ness in lll~' town. Now what are ~'ou doingroasting me'? Rubbing it in on me for fl situation I can't help'!"
"Say, rather, for the situation you obstinatel)'
created," resumed Carberry. "You are merel)'
lying in the bed you made for yourself. I again
urged you three years back to get busy and advertise osteopathy in your community before it
was too late. Do sou remember what yOIl
answered?"
"1 couldn't afford the expense then, either,
and I said so plainly."
"Exactly. Patients alone had not done enough
advertising to put osteopathy on the lIlap ill
"tllli' tOWIJ in the face of adive chil'O propaganda; there was not enough new demand being
created for your services; the chil'O ebb and
flow had brought your competitors up to four
permanent chiros; your picking was almost as
lean as in your second year of practice, despite
the fine grade of work you did for your cases;
and you could not spend $50 or $100 a month
;for advertising, to retrieve the day for you and
for osteopathy, you said, unless your family
quit eating! Right there you consented to rout.
You deliberately took the connt. You fl1ated
down stream with the current. While I feel
deucedly sorry for you, really I feel much
worse for the cause of osteopathy In your town,
And, you remember, I even offered to stake you
for Several hundred dollars, to pay your first sIx
months' campaigning, if you would let me lay
out your publicity work."
"You did, Car, but I couldn't accept. I
couldn't borrow money to blow and go in debt
that way-not in justice to my family."
"Well, old pal, there are no lesions as tremendous as mental ones, and your logic hasn't
two joints in it in normal relationship. In jus,
tice to your family, to your own professional
status and future income, and in justice to tbe
reputation of osteopathy as .the pioneer system
of adjustive therapy in your town, you simpl)'
eouJdn't with sanity refuse the $500 I offered
to loan you at 6 percent, with the agreement to
pay lt back whenever you felt able. You simply
couldn't refuse to borrow and use this sum to
save your professional bacon-but you did!
You rejected it; I still have my *500; andchiro·
practic has your practice and territory. The)'
own your town. They 'took it away from you
after you had gotten it fairly started your way
and they did it-not by healing, but by adver·
tising-."

THE OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
"Uo you call it kind, Carberry, to rankle a
wound in a fellow's heart that way?"
"The kindest thing I can possibly say or do
10 you, ]'eathers-as sure as I'm a foot high1'01' if this goes on another year or two you
won't have money enough to come to convenrions. I don't know how you made it this year.
l'm preacbing the living gospel of success to you
while I've got the cbance for next yeal' you may
not make the usual trip with me."
Painful silence.
Carberry wondered if
!,'eathers' false pride would make him end so
distressing a discussion.
"What is your advice-do you want me to bOl'row your $500 now and jump into the adverti ing game?"
The recoil surprised Carberry.
"No, not exactly-you've lost the chance to
IJUt osteopathy on the map in your town now
:It any such figure. You would have to spend
Sl,OOO the first year or I'm no judge of strategy.
Once you could have preached osteopathy very
illexpensivel~' in your virgin field.
You had no
'IPPosition and nothing to undo. Think of it,
man, you were the pioneer adjustive ht:'aler in
.rour three counties! Thirty dollal's a month
invested-in intelligent publicity then wonld
llilve been like tOI·tune insurance fol' you.
"Then the chiros came. Of the ten 01' fifteen
who roamed through your community foul' have
remained and taken root. Of these four, how
lllallY advertise?"
"All of them advertise, more or less. hut t\l"O
lir them keep it up to beat the band."
"You're the 'baud,' lrlutl'-what do they use?"
"Both the newspapers and many thousands
of pamphlets. Besides they keep the newspapers full of alleged news about chiJ'opractic"
and themselves all the time."
.
"NaturaIl.y, town ne\vspapers IUl\'e a way of
heing quite fond of their active advertisers and
they always give them the best of it. Now, do
)"ou see what you're up agaiusi '!"
"Well, I think I do, all right-but may be l"1ll
wrong, at that. What am I up against?·,
"Simply this: You've now got to overcome
all the cumulative advertising impression that
these four chiros and several others, now departed, have made on your public throughout
six or seven years; you've got to change .,the
('ommon misapprehension which exists in your
lown, due to chiropractic's published falsehoods,
to the effect that chiropractic is exactly what
'lsteopathy is and has been from the beginning.
and to the effect that osteonathy is something
else. Some job, boy! A historIc lie that has
heen pl'opagandaed until it becomes ingrained as
popular belief is ,t mighty hard thing to corl·ed. It takes work. It requires time. It costs
money. I may add, it demands brains, too."
There was another pause. Feathers' serious
look slowly gave place to the winsome smile
,",laracteristic of his gayer moods.
"'Vell, then, what's the answer for me"! Pro·
nounce sentence, your honor-the prisoner at
the bar pleads guilty and asks clemency be("uuse of mitigating circumstances. The prisoner confesses that he is financially embarI'assed, tee-to-tal-ly discouraged. Have a heart,
your honor!"
"The court pronounces its decree: You ea 11
flo any of four things; take your choicp.
"You can quit practice and call .\·ourself
whipped.
"You can go into a new field and begin all
over again and build up such fame and good
will for osteopathy by vigorous, comprehensive,
intelligent, ethical advertising backed up with
your characteristic good professional Rervice
that nobody-chiro, medic, saint 01' <1pvil-can
ever take the i, Id away from you.
"You can turn chiropractor and feed off the
demand that your competitors' advertising has
rreated at the expense of osteopathy and our
friend Feathers.
"Or, fourth and last, you can accept the trelIlendoml advertising handicap laid upon you by
hpginninl:" at thi" latt:' day; you can jump in
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and advertise osteopathy as the pioneer, original, only-well-based educationally, safe and sane
science and art of healing by adjustment; and
you can keep up this program until ~'ou make it
stick with your general public and until they
come to know the real situation. Now which
will you do?"
The steel gray eyes of Carberr~7 fixed steadfastly upon Feathers further emphasized the
question.
"Will it please the court to allow the prisoner time to refiect and advise with counsel 1"
said the challenged Feathers.
"Time is granted. You've taken lIine years
to it already, Fluffy, and four or fivt:' minutes
more won't make much difference."
'Now, Car, cut th:s judge stuff," said Fathers
endearingly. "and speaking now as m.\· lawyel'what shall I do? "That m-nst I do"?"
When embarrassed, Feathers had an adroit
way of playing back the ball in this way faster
than CarbelT~- could return it.
"The court, in turn, requires time to review
the evidence before making answer;' Carberry
said sententiously. "Climb into your upper, boy,
and go to sleep if you dare, and maybe by morning I may have something concrete to suggest
to you."
Feathers demurred mildly. Carberry was insistent, so he stood up to go.
"But I want you to know, Fluffy," continued
Carberry, "I don't take you seriously; I don't
expect you to take my advice-or anything else
except ease, and plenty of time to procrastinate; I don't expect you to reform and ginger
up; and if I didn't so highly respect your
ability as a good old-fashioned, Simon-pure,
ten-fingered, A. T. Still osteopath I would wash
my hands of you entirely and advise you to
turn chil'O and let the "b. j." bunch in your
burg do the advertising for you and drum up
the practice to keep you busy, for you are
clever enougb as a tecll'lici:m ((I bpflt them out
a hundred ways. Go to loed now and I'll sit here
and smoke a bit before I roll in. Maybe it'll
come to me."
"What?" asked Feathers innocently.
"Your horoscope, you boob! If it wasn't that
I like you to fix my back for me once in a
while, durned if I would worry about you, at all.
r don't do it merely out of old friendly affectif)n
-mind that, but it intrigues me to study the
case of a man who is potentially a g~eat doctor
yet likewise such a great failure as a business
man that he scarcely gets a chance to function
as a physician.
"You know, I can't help thinking," Carbeny
went on after a pause, "that I've got busilLess
brains enough for both of us. But what plll7:1es
me is, how little good you seem to derive fl'Om
the trophic intluence of my best corticle C"t:'lls
working over-time for you!"
'''I'here must be a block somewhere?" ventured
Feathers.
"There is," said Carberry with a show of
authority"-here!" tapping Feathers solemnly
on the forehead.
"Car, I couldn't get along without iour foloQuence, old top--it's bread and meat j'f) me.
Honest, bO~1. you'rt:' a wizard."
"I know it," said Carberry, I'm gl'eat. Still.
yon don't respect me, or obey my bidrlin~·. '\""ow
slough off and let me think a bit."
"Well, good night, old man."
"Night, Fluff."
And Carberry filled his pipe again wirlt fragl ant Edgeworth and settled down to solve
the problem of pulling his old classmatt:' out of
the perdition into which he had fall po.
(To be continued}
'WHAT DTD FEATHERS DO)

Ten dollars cash for the wisest answer.
The OP will receive postal or letter "solutions" of this difficult situation into which Dr.
Feathers had fallen, and will pay ten dollars
to the osteopath who divines, or reasons out. The
hest answer. 'rhe author has fl tt:'ntatiYe "plot"

Buy Now at $100
Cash in Later at $105
and draw 8% per annum in the
meantime. That, in a nut-shell, is
the story about The Bunting
Publications' Preferred Stock
Shares.
~r There are 0 the r
good features too,
such as ample security, preference as to
assets and dividends,
capable business management and the use
which will be made of
the funds.
~f 0 u r
osteopathic
friends will be directly interested in the
latter, because it aff e c t s the benefits
which osteopathy will
reap from thf.' highclass publicity produced in our plant.
~ 33 1/3 of this issue of
Preferred Stock has already been sold. Make
up your mind to further
osteopathic publicity by
loaning capital to the
profession's publishing
house.
~ Let us tell you more
about this e x cell e n t
stock. Fill out the blank
and mail it in. Its receipt by us will start information on its way to
you, but you will not be
obligated in any way until you commit yourself
further.

The Bunting Publications, Inc.
Waukegan, Illinois
You may give me further information regarding your Preferred
Stock Shares.
Name
_.
Address
_. _
City
_ _
__
_.._..__..
State
_._._
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in his mind which represents merely hi,; own
idea of the correct "solution:' But a committee
of three associate editors of The OP comprising
Dr. William E Waldo, of Seattle, Dr. Henry
Tete of New Orleans and] )t', lVl. C. Hardin of
Atlanta will review all tile "solutions" offered
by OP readers and by vote will decide which one
is the very wisest. The writer of it will receive
1'he prize of $10 and his "solution" will be
printed a t the finish, along with the author's
original ··",olution.'·
If the committee cannot agree as to the superior merit of two or more "solutions," $10 will
he paid for each of them,
Can you tell on a postal 110\\' it should be
worked out?
'
A lot of tIle hest solutions olIered to this
"mystery story" (just beginning in OP) as well
as the prize winner's plan are to be printed in
these pages. If you possess the necessary wisdom and eXjJerience ill practice how can you
make $10 plI"it'r and pleaslintpr'? (;iye us your
.i udgrnenr of tile situation.
What ui.Ll Feathers do'?
What could he do'!
What should he do?
What would yon do ill JIi" situatiun?
Is Dr. rfeathers' case a mere fable? Or are
there hundreds of others of '·the best people on
parth" bearing tile D,O, (legree who are in the
,:ame dilenllufl')
$10 for tile !>pst answer and all the most in:
teresting ",:ollitions" offered will be pl'inted in
j'hese page,:, Watch for them.
"'Vh:ll did Feathers do'!"

fUlll' failed.

~

in

Diseases of the Ear, Nose, Throat
and Eye
;;
;;
;;

;;

;;
;;

;;

;;
;;
;;

nawes, f).0" Rozeman, 'iJ1ont.

In the Journal of the American l\I('dical A,:ROciation for August 7, 1\121 (pnp;e 7~l)) 'HI'
these facts about the written medlcnl e",lminHtion held in Colorado April 5, ] D21.
There were eight subjects, illcludin;.i eighl'y
questions. An average of 75% was required to
pass. Of the twelve candidates, eig'ht j1flssed
and four failed. Of the tweln', seven werp
medical g'1·fJdllnh,·s. of whom 1111'1',' 1,aSSf'(\ and

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO
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The Osteopathic
Specialist

Inertia

Osteopaths Beat Regulars in Test

What to Stress
;\ly observation is that tIte we lieeu "1I10l'\' 0'"
teopathy and less medicine and ruhhing,"-Y I',
lrood, D.O., St, L01tis, Mo.

:.. 11111:"11'111111111'111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIlIIIIIIIIJIIIII1l11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111l11l1111111111111111

[By the Associated Press]

A man \\"Iw bas been in ?lr01ll'1IIH Stllllt' ,\'CHrs
met a Illall who has been lJere hilt fl "hort
1ime, and the following 1'0,:1-('011\'('111 iOll COI1Yl'l'sation followell ;
Old ',ritner: "Go to the ('OII\"('llli,;n'!"
New Man: "Yes,"
0:1'.: "I couldn't get away."
N.M.: "Neither could I-buL J \\'Cltt!"
And at that convention we hall Drs. Geo. A.
Still, Virgil Halladay, 1'.•T. Ruddy, J. II. :'I1cManis, Roberta Wimer-Fol'd, 1\1. K Church of
Calgary and Ghostley of I'klmonlon. "Couldn't
(Jet Llwaj/," How could .he st01!' ~l\1'l1~'?-1I". c,

"Osteo Path" New Highway's Name
The Hew Quincy (Ill.) 'l'renton (Mo.) higb,
I\'n,\' running through Kirksville has beelJ
christened the "O,;teo l-'nth" out of reeogllitioll
of Dr. A. T. Still's work and its meanillg to
mankind. 'l'Itis clever 11alliP was ,;uggestpd by
three persons so the $25 j1rizt' ii' djyided amongtllem. Herb Swaney, Dol' Az Stookey, Cha~,
l\latthews, Herman Herboth ami ~, W. Arllold
\I'(>rp the eommittep who nn 1I1P(1 Ihp hi::!Ilml)',

The ayerage grade made by the medical appJieants was 70%. 'l'he aVfJf'age made by the
osteopaths was 81%. The lowest grade made
by an osteopath was 76.6%, while only one
medic made a higher grade than 75.7%. No
medic made n higher grade than did the highest
osteopath.
'l'he highest grade was made by Dr. Fred E.
Johnson, a graduate of the American School
of Osteopathy ill the June 1D21 class and the
next two highest grades were also made by
ASO graduates.
lJnofficial reports from the Colorado July
examination show four ost'eopaths taking the
hoard. all passing.
Enough said.

Wisconsin Osteopaths Without
Restriction
Madison-Osteopaths in Wisconsin who have
satisfactorily passed the authorized state examination in snl'gery are entitled to practice
without rpstriction, Attol'lley General Morgan
tells Dr, .T, :'IL Dodd, secretary of the state board
of medical pxaminers today, in an opinion.
Question lHHl been, raised as to the kind of
license to be granted osteopaths who had successfully passed the examination. The a ttorHey general says that it is uot necessary that
the applic:mt shall have gone through the regular interllship provided he has presented n
diploma 1'1'0111 a reputable college of osteopath~'
and surgp!',\', ,\11\1 has passed the prescribed
f'xaminatioll.
No member of Ole board, 01' the hoard ill gellpeal. call arbitrarily withhold from any applicant a license when the conditions prese!'ilJed
hy statute have been compli('(l will1, tJle ruling"ays.-Oslt knsh nail1J ;r ortlI1l'('~tl'l'/I. ,'-I"l". 21i,

.lll five osteopathic applicants

passed.

;;
;;

;;;

;;

An incomparable brochure, designed for the use of both the
specialist and general practitioner of osteopathy.

;;
;;

;;

This brochure was written in the main by Dr. J. Deason and
Dr. T. J. Ruddy, assisted somewhat by HSB, and has been
read over and heart{ly approved by a number of our. leading
specialists, including Drs. C. C. Reid,H. J. Marshall, J. D.
Edwards, W. J. Siemens, K. L. Seaman and others.
These men all say it is a very fine and very serviceable production which has the charm of being equally usable by and
useful for the specialists in our ranks, and the rank and file
of our general practitioners who stand behind our specialists.
It will build up confidence for the whole profession by enhancing the respect due osteopathy and will work to retain
within our profession multitudes of our patients who now
pass over to the medics when they require specialism.
;;

Shipping orders are being accepted for this great campaign
number. It is ready to ship in bulk or mail to your list.
Already more than 50,000 copies have been ordered in excess
of regular edition. They are ordering it in lots of 1,000.
Will .VflU use a thousand also?

;;

The BUNTING PUBLICITY SERVICE
for OSTEOPATHS
Wauke~an

Illinois

Ii", ,,'<""",,,,,,,,,,, ",', ,,,""""""''''''',,' ,..."."."."."."""".".,,,,,,,,.,,,,:.,,,,,.,,.,,.,,.,,.,,,,,,,,.,,."''''''''''''''''"''''"'UIIII",".".".,,,J
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Chiropractic?

The Efficient Osteopath
Dr, C. C. Reid, Dem'er, Colo.
VIIi

Expenses Not Usually Considered
(Colllinued)
and the general public is llut jlll(Jre:;~;pd \yltJi
Publicity
hi III or his profession.
Last muuth \I'e completed (lUI' t1i::;cus"iou of
Sireth. Does not lectul'(j 01' tall" about hertlth
1 he equipment of the office (lr mther the lack
tOIJics or explain osteopathy. Much ('fin be
of equipment, ;:;howing the greatest ex.pense
done along publicity lines by lectu ring IJeIore
lying on the side of not beiug properly equipped.
high SCllools, clubs, parlor crowds, or any other
This month WE' /Iiscuss ineflicjpll('Y as applied to
aggregation of people that may give him the
publicity.
opportunity. He does not explain osteopathy
Pil'St,
'!'he inefficient osteopath does not
to his patients as he should by word of 1Il0uth
l'u(Llize that osteoJ)(Lthy is not wulentoo(l. Or, if
or literature. This is a source of great los;.; to
i1e does, he does. not care enough to try to
one who fails to take advantage of "itun tions of
remedy the condition in any intelligent way. He
this kind.
~o"s along year after ~'ear in his work associatS!31Jenth. Fails to malce ilLs patients illto
ing ",ith people, treating patients, and doing
boosters, Education of the patients, geniality
lIluch work perhaps in the church or in lodge or
with them, optimism, carefulness in .work, and
in civic movements; yet few people know an.v
llarlllonious relations will make patients coming
more about osteopathy after years of association
into tlie office, boosters when tlley get outside.
with him-not even some of his patients.
·:\1any of our physicians fail to take advantage
On the thel' hand, there are osteopaths who
of these great opportunitiE'''. whit'h f'liIUl'f' is a
keep continually before their mind that people
source of expense.
110 not understand osteopathy and they are layEighth. '1'al"es no purl in co·{jlJrratice IDo/'lv
ing plans all the time to educatf' them into the
'/Vith other (loctol's on publicity. Every oste~reat reform which osteopathy lias to offer.
opath should belong to his local a"sociatlon, ,'Iis
Second. He 1~ses little or no educational PTOPstate association and the national association.
IIg(Lnd(t. Some osteopaths seems to think money
In this way he is helping to promote osteopathic
'pent for educational literaturE' in the promomoyements which aid the publicit.\' of the whole
tion of ostf'opathy in their cOll1lllunit~· in order
profession. Many organized efforts 'lt publiclt~·
to make people intelligent is 1ll0npy "'"sted or
are hrought forth throngh the local, stolte, and
Iill'own away, so they· skimp OIL the use of edunational association in which he can and should
,·<\tiona!' literatUl·e. In saving along this line
co-operate to the best of his ad,antage and just
lhe,Y are very apt to find it expensive in the lack
as wisely as he can, Too many are prone to let
of business which they fail to ha\'e and tlle
the public spirited osteopaths bear the burden
Illany dollars which they fail to recein' frolll
of the whole publicit~T problem, while they arc
rendering a better service to the public.
g'lad to be benefited by it as far as possible,
T!linl. .f,aclcs congl';1~iality, POOl' mixe1·. Some
. Ninth. Refuses to boost osteopathy by sp<Jnk·
doctors seem to be so constituted that 'they
~n{l ~ocll of other doctors.
I have gone iuto
,hould worl;: on a salary. They do not know
lllany cities where most of the osteopaths seemed
how to be congenial. They do not know how to
to ha\'e it in for eyery other osteopath. 'J'hey
mix well with people, They cannot impress
wel'e contioually tearing one another to piece"
their personality upon people in general. The
to .the general public when opportunity came
,.hiE'f reason is that they haye never marie a
theil' way. Making out one's professional breth- ,
rE'ry definite effort. This quality can be ('ultiren a set of renegades is sure to reflect 00
"ated a good deal. One who cannot or will not
the individual professionally, Also, it is a bad
('ultivate geniality should work for some live
state of mind into which one can fall. It. make,.
wire on a salary: He would do better and be
against the standing of osteopathy and ao-ainst
happil'r.
the financial income of its representativesbin 10.
calities where in harmony prevails.
Fourth. 1,ac/" friends among the profession.
Tenth, He fails to advertise pI'operly. Sonl<'
It is very unfortunate that so many osteopathic
dortors put their pictures in newspapers alHI
ilhysicians do not attend conventions-national.
carry advertisements and testimonitlls. Other;,;
,tate, or in their own city. TheJ' do not seem
advertise on moying picture screens, etc., doing
to care fOl' the friendship of their confreres.
their. publicity work in all kinds of cheap ways,
This is pmct'ically all a matter of psychology.
classlllg themselves among the lowest type or
Ii one knocks his professional brethren, says
me?ieal fakirs, instead of using dignified well
IInkinll tbiligS about them or thinks unkind
wntten osteopathic educational literature.
IlJings in regard to them, he is very likely to be
There are lots of good books on the market a,.
IInfriendly with tlJem when he meets them. This
\\'ell as ,veil written popular osteopathic ill,l":l'
i, a great source of loss to one who is built that
:l.ine". '1'he best class of people in any co~u.
way, in friendship, in satisfaction in life, and in
munit~: ~\'iIl not go to one who follows up cheap
linances.
advertl;;lllg method;;. This is a soorce of IOS5
Fifth. He renders no Imblic 01' co·operati'!;e
of standing and money to some short sighted
'(nice. He wlll not join with his professional
ostE'o]mths. 'rhere is a way to advertise, but it
In'ethl'E'n in running clinics, takes no part in
~h()lIld be on a basis that everybody can respect.
Iheir co-operathe lllovements, will ha\'e nothing
ro do with them in consultation or other proActivity vs. Passivity in T-B
fessional ways. He renders no public service,
does not belong to the commercial bodies of
Tuberculosis is a chronic insidious infec·ion.
the city nor civic organizations that have an due to passive hyperemia, occuring in hogs,
"bject of building up the local community. One cows, bank clerks and other sedentary animals.
who is disconnected with all these mo\'eml'nrs The proper treatment is not rest, but activity
:.' usually disgruntled, his psychology is I"lll, judiciously used. Osteopathic treatment does
his altrui"m "lIl'fers, his lwr"onnlit~' nIn" lo\'\"
the business.-Gro. Jr. Glass. D,O. Warren. O.

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO

Gerv[lse C. Flick, D.O., COllnen;vilh... Illti.
(With Apologies f T. _\, Ilaly)
'lUll kllo,Y Doggie Hanlon who dril'a da dray
.\.' haula da trunks wheu peopla go 'wa)',
I [e ees what you call vera carefula ~Il;lll.
]<'or years I eengage heem wheevra I (·all.
lIe tnl,e a good care not to breaka da i,OX
An' scaUer da peanut all OVl'a da walks.
Wal, last"a time Hanlon deed hauling for ')IP
'"Vas about, Oh-about June twenty·ttce.

°

lIe deed hees work good, an' for dnt I no keeek
But he charge me so mooch, :-'Iy Frand, I feel secck;
I say to mysalf: "l\iee~ter ]',I"n, I will bet
]);1.

moon she have \vl:lisker& da next \vork ;\'on ~(\t."'

So I geeve all my bauli,}g to Dray·man )10["111.
nut he ees no good so I tie on da can.
An' so eet ees go teell I try all een town-No drayman ees left dat I call turu down'.
'Val. jus' about dat time I meeta one da)'
Da Meester Dog Hanlon a coming my wayI 'member dee-sleenct, it was November fOlll'
An' I was gone look for da foota·ball :;~or(' HAb!" I theenk, "he was a purta good guy.
I b'licn" I jus' geeve heem one lTIore a try'"
I stOll Meester Hanlo'l an' SWIll' vera kind.
An' hll vera beezness-like what's on ]]1,\' nlll1d.
I notice

hee~

dress' up about fit to

k~ell,

LH:c mcn fit '-'onvnllsbul1, :you know-unello ]:('('11 :..

Rteef hat, ,boi!' shirt, ,1a pate_It shine voot,
na brigoht a reel tie nn' da r~n'-me-down-sujl.
Wben I geeve proposcech he noof beemsalf 111'.
ITe look at me bau"bty like T been a pnp,
I[e t'row out hees chess an' he scratcha heps e111't'll
.\.n' curl up hees Jill e'en a sr'lrJinga green.
"Now :.\feester Costa II," he say-yoice yera ('otd
"I rf'~l'et vern moo""ll dat :VOH have to be tolu.
nut I ha\'e refire' from dril'ing da truck,
I'm now bee-go professionnl ml1C"hn-da-nlllck.
I sole my ole horse, punt m)' dray een da hoek,
I'm now ,vhnt yOll calln d? Cbiroprac doc!"
An' den weetll hees nose poinred up to da "k.l'
Ite Iwlrla hees cane an' be t~, me: "Good·bye!"
;\OW

en Il

• • •

,,,hat een cla lUll ~PS a f'hiroprac doc!
I be one too eef I've mo"erbeeng to hO('l,'

Mold Your Patients' Minds
By competing oue does his best. Educate
your patient to choose his pro.per foods and
combined with osteopathy, it is surprising
what will happen. The water fast, fruit fast.
vegetable fast and other.s for some pa:ients
bring remarkable results. Tell your patients of
your brother practitioner's successes, maybe
new to them. If their cases are different em·
-phasize those facts of pre-eminent importance
that have been es"ablished by investigation.
Establish an equilibrium of making the repair
equal to the waste. If all waste were complete.
Iy repaired the body wouldn't lose in efficiency.
-HcrbeTt Lipman, D.O., Kansas Oity, Mo.
An optimist. is one who maI<es the best of it wh,'"
he gets tIll> worst of it.

Prett~'

Soft-Eh '!

.
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Our New Northern Osteopathic Hospital Has Been
.
Opened at Minneapolis
Tlh; long cl!et'i:;hed dream of Minneapolis
osteopat'hs has come true with the recent opening of the Northern Osteopathic Hospital. We
have Dr. Wm. H. McClaran, formerly of Duluth,
to thank for this foreward step the profession

meet Miss McDonald to Iwow that everything
t.hat will add to a pat'if'nt's comfort will be provided for.
The Porter Milk Diet is one of the special
features offered and certified raw milk is pro-

Osteopathic San. in Salt Lake City
From the Descl'el Nl.'wS

Dr. G. A. Gamble, osteopath, who has serve(1
the profession in Salt Lake City for the pasl
fifteen yeaTS, has the idea of establishing all
osteopathic sanitarium. During the past winter, while in California, attending clinics and
visiting health resorts and sanitariums, he acquired a fund of information and a strong conviction that such an institution should be established in Salt Lake City, where the need~
of helping patients can be scientifically cared
for and restored to health. With this end in
view, the doctor secured a commodious building at 1145 East Sixth South, which is equipped
wi th sunny rooms, delightfUl views, far enough
from the dust, smoke and noise of the city,
yet within easy access of street cars and paved
streets to afford the convenience necessary.
The chief object of the sanitarium is to take
care of invalids who have almost given up
hope of recovery and even those who may nOI
have the means to take care of themse've,
while getting weI!, as a "free ward" is established to be maintained by endowment funds.
so that no one shall be turned away, Good
nurses are in attendance with a graduate
nurse, Mrs. C. E. Drew, as superintendent.
"My sanitarium is meeting with an enthusiastic welcome from my friends and the public,"
writes Dr. Gamble, "and I hope to be able to
keep osteopathy before the ,people in such a
way as to reflect credit on the profession."

Refer Baby Cases to Chicago College

business foresight he purchased a new sanihas made in Minnesota. Dr. :McClaran. although retired from practice, has sensed the
need now, as never before, for a hospital of our
own. With keen judgment, aggressiveness and

vided for t;,hese patients. Bowling Green minpral water i8 also available for cases deemed
in need of 8och.
'.ro promote the fullest CO-Opf'l'atiOI1 the hospital is controlled by a board of five members.

Does the profession in and around Chicago
know that they can help our college and hospital obtain recognition of their obstetrical
departments by the Illinois Department of
Registration and Education by referring their
clinical obstetrical cases to Chicago Osteopathic
Hospital? Reasons why you should help.
1. Osteopathy needs this recognition.
2. Our students need this experience.
3. Our obstetrical department is A No. in
every respect.
4. No professional charges.
5. Free hospital beds to worthy patients.
6, Moderate hospital charge to part pay
patients.
7. Patients cared for' at their homes. Small
charge.
8. Licensed physician attends every ease.
Call the hospital or one of the staff and
register your case.-L. C. Han01lan, D.O., alii.
eago, Illinois.

Our Pioneer in Dublin
tarium buildiug, ideally located, and has remodeled it for hospital purposes.
His good wife, Mrs. "V. A. M('Claran, also
a graduate osteopathic physician and sharing
equally in the endeavor to make the hospital a
success, is the superintendent. Assisting lIf'r as
head nurse i8 Miss McDonald. One has hut to

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO

The Dr8. McClaran and three members elect,'d
hy the Minneapolis Osteopathic Clinic are: Drs.
Dorothy J. Stevens, Algot F. Hulting and Arthur D. Becker. Although opened less than a
month at our hottest time of the year the institution already has a goodly number of appredative patients-Leslie S. J(eye.s, D.O., JIinne({./lnlis. Mi.nn.

Nuw that the dove of peace has lundetl ill
Ireland, it should be followed by sOlDe Osrel,'
paths. I am alone in Dublin, a city of :\75,0011
and only one other' in the whole of IL'eland
(Dr. Dunham of Belfast'.) O"teopathy is groll"
ing in favor and spreadini-;' rapidly. and till'
puhIic are becoming slow]y more independen'l
of the j\r. D.-Yours for a husy time, H. JI.
Herold, ]).0., 21 Lower f)rr{trJot St.. D-n/J/,in, In',

rand.
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Iodized Dionol
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Phenol Coefficient .21
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11\ .~CUT"; 0" lSUB-,\Ul'TE GONOltltHEA the re!'ults are ccrtllillly exceptional. II
Illatcriall)' shortens the duration of the disease, tends to prevent stricture, quickly reIie-"es strangury, pr01TIotes rapid healing and opposes extf'llsion and complications. It is
N'jllnll)' effectivc in Endometritis, Vnginitis, Cervicnl Erosion, Ulceration, etc. The
techniQue is simple and saves time. 'l'he cost is less tlwn b)" other methods.
lH?l' single tube or jnr, $1.50 each, or $1.25 each if in half dozen lots or
III ore.
Iodized Dionol is 1I0t yet carried by your druggist. Ask him to
order for )'OU, or order allel I'emit direct to us tempornrily, Samples and literature on
request.
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Over 50ro of those attending the Cleveland convention use it.
By order of the trustees provision will be made for teaching this table technique,
at the Los Angeles convention next year.
The colleges at Los Angeles and Des Moines have installed them in their treatment-rooms.
They have added members of the McManis Table Company to their faculties.
They have made McManis table technique a requirement for graduation.
They are all doing it. Are you?
Get abreast of the times and install a lVIcManis.

MclVIANIS TABLE COMPANY, KIRKSVILLE, MISSOURI, U. S. A.

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO
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Fish Bubbles

DOCTORS!
The latest Osteopathic Books will revive your efficiency.
McConnell & Teall's 4th Edition,
and $8.00

~7.50

H. V. Halladay's Applied Anatomy of
the Spine, $3.50
Goetz'

~lanual

of OsteopathY, $:::'00

Deason's Diseases of the Head and
Neck, $2.50
Bean's l1'ood Fundamentals, $3.00
Lane's, The Founder of Osteopathy,
$3.00
La u~h1in's Descripti ye Anatomy

for Osteopaths, $6.50
Clark's Quiz on Osteopathic and
Applied Anatomy, :j:2.oo
Laughlin'S Quiz on Osteol1athy,
FOJ'hes' Tel'hnique,

~1.G()

~1.00

We also make a full line of tables
and stools. Orders promptly filled.
Address

Sir: I "'ish to use your columns to proclaim there is a vacancy in the office of Grand
Canned Salmon of the Spifficated Order of Poor
Fish. Nomination bJ' the profession will be
thankfully J'eceived-Respectfully, F'Ted Bischojj, D.O., Gnwd I(eeper of the Seal.

P. S. Mere knockers or those who only wish
to spoof are delJarred from making nomination"
from the f10oJ'.-F.B.
Q

Q

Q

In a SpiTit 01 Resignation
'1'0 whom it maJ' concern:

Brothers and
Cistern: Owing to a press of Undigested Statistical Data I regret having to resign as Grand
Lobster and tl'Ust the Hon. Bros. l1'ish will ha'ye
no difticulty finding a Hardshell who will do
just as well-'l'ruthfulI~', Geo. BnTt F. Clark,

D.O., GTand LO/Jstet',

pl'O

Q

Q

tem.
Q

Xew Job

I think there should be another office in the
fraternal school of Fish and I rise to the surface long enough to nominate H. S. Bunting for
Grand Stingaree.-Fraternally yours, in the
illimitable bonds of the deep, A. L. E1:ans, D.O.,
Grand Sea Lion (and proud ot it!).
Q

Q

Willard's Low Table Technic
Let Dr. Earle Willard Teach You
His Standardized Contacts
The post-graduate course, including nine
separate and complete drills in Direct
Leyemge Adjustment With Speed, in ol'er
50 contacts, contains only clear, concise
information; and by following consistelltl~·
the printed instructions, you can double
your practice, yet actually le""on your
work.

Others Have Done It
Why Not You?
.........l!·or the Course ComJJJ.·tt!...
Dr. Walter 3". N()vinger
202 Academy St., Trenton, N. 3".
Doctor: Will you send me particulars aad
enrollment blank for Doctor Willard's Past
Graduate Course?

: Name - - - - - - - - - - - - - : Address
.---·..·..·
·}Iail This Coupon
·..··
.

·:..··

Chico Hot Springs
Sanitarium and Hospital

Q

All J)ue _1Uowance

I certainly feel very much hul't by not haying been elected to the Royal Order of Fish! I
imagine, however, that they had run out of titles
before getting to me.-AlbeTt E. B'uss, B11..siness
JianaOI31', Detroit Osteopltthic H08pitltl.

J. F. Janisch Supply House
Kirksville,

Job Vacant

Missouri

Q

Q

Q

Can't Please ]:JveTyuody:

Dr. Geo. A. Still, Grand Wllale, Order of
Fish, etc. Deal' Sir: \\'e of the Nova Scotia
Coast wish to knO\y if Dried Herring are going
to have representation or be unfairly discriminated against. Why play favorites?-Fraternally, Mildred 'l'nttlc, D.O., Sydne1J, Nova
Scotia.

Are You
Protected
by

Central's Accident
and Health Policy?

HonOTat'y:
A. V. Fish, D.O., Clayton Building, Sapulpa,

Oklahoma, is proposed by Virgil A. Hook, D.O.,
'iVilkesbarre, Pa., as an honorary. There being
no objedions, the chair declare. the title bestowed with a loud splash.
Q

Q

Located in the heart of the Rocky Mountains at aD
elevation of 5000 feet. Open the year around.
The Mineral Water baths and drinking is second to
none for Rheumatism, Skin Diseases, Gastro-intestinal
and kidney troubles.
Hospital is completely equipped with Laboratories
X·Ray and operating facilities.
Spe<ial attention to surgical cases.

Q

ConsecrationaL

At the last meeting of the Bayou International
George F. Whitehouse, D.O., Grand Wea\'er of
the Seine, preached from the text "Osteopaths
i\iust Now Fish, Cut Bait or Go Ashore!"

G. A. Townsend, D.O., M.D.
Surgeon-in-Chief

Emigrant, Montana, Post Office

When you buy insurance, buy the best
that can be had.
Central's Accident and Health Policy
pays $5000 for accidental death. It pays
$25 a week for total disability from
either accident or sickness. The cost to
you is only $40 annually or $10 l'luarterly.
Now, doctor, you cannot afford to be
without this protection. Our company
pays promptly and withou: red tape.
Drop us a line and we will be pleased
to give you further details about Central's policy.

STILL.HILDRETH OSTEOPATHIC SANATORIUM

CENTRAL BUSINESS MEN'S
ASSOCIATION
Westminster Building, Chicago, Ill.
H. G. ROYER, President
C. O. PAULEY, Secretary and Treasurer
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MACON, MISSOURI
A. G. Hildreth, D.O., Supt.

The pioneer Osteopathic Institution of its kind on earth created
for the sole purpose of treating mental and nervous diseases, an institution that has already proven the value of osteopathic treatlTl~nt for
insanity.
Write, for Information
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How Osteopaths Spend Their Vacations
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DR. D. V. IRELAND
Columbus, Ohio

From North Cape to Verdun
GN1rge A. Rile.l. D. n.. Ke,,· York City
~I r,.;. Hiley ,llltl I joiuell the Hayrnoncl-\Vhita bilJld to celebrate tile occasion, fWl! its mem('olllb cruifw to I<'elancl, the :'\orth Cape anll
bers,-husky and I nsty fisher folk, did their
the Land (If lile Midnight :SUllo It sailed from
part most diligently and enthusiastically. Evi'lew York 011 June 25th. Raymond-Whitcomb
dently their repertoire was very limited, or else
people chartered the Peni nsular and Orient
in their hurry to get away to greet us they
,teamer, Emperor of India (Kaiser-i-Hind) for
forgot to bring their' music, for during our
the trip. '('here were 450 guests aboard.
entire stay we heard nothing but the Norwegian
Our first stop was St. John's, New Fouudland.
Kational air. I doubt whether many of them
where we found two very interesting objects not
could secure positions with Sousa.
;1 pa rt of tile Metropolis of the Province of New
While we were in the life boats, waiting for
1·'oul1llland, viz: the Charlot and Seapool, Ameriother boats to be filled and all watching our
"'111 and English ,essels, which came to grief
time pieces, suddenly at the scheduled moment.
in the early days of June by colliding in a fog
that Luminous Orb shone through and we were
with icebergs. They were
anchored just astern
of where our vessel restrd, and the crew had
an excellest object lesSEon of wlmt it means
to g-et too near that
hane of the sailor's life
in those waters in the
late Spring and early
Summer months. But
one OJ' two of our ship's
crew had ever l'een icehergs, as their routes of
trade 'lay in the more
tropical climes. )fany
IIf us felt that it was
fortunate t hat t II e y
('ould see the;;e wrecks
hefore star] illg thr01rgh
the icebeq~ I·egion.
St. John's is an unin- ]-';1]'11111" noli"!h Limonsin(' .\irship in which Drs. G('org-(' _\. Hiley "nd
teresting, rather desoChloe C. Hile~' Flew from LOllilon to Pads.
:l great e\-ent.
Some twenty or tJllrl,\" fishing"
late town, the inhabitants of which are chiefly oc('upied in fishing. We remaineu there over niglll
\'essels had congregated there to welcome ancl
greet the Americans. 'I'hey had brought along
and the next day started for Iceland, UlHI
sighted our first iceberg five !lours out ·of port.
witnessing an expel'ience of a life time, the
~fidnight Sun. It was wonderful to behold. and
For about forty hours we \\'ere hardly out of
,,-e felt that our da~'s of sailing throug-It fo~ and
,igilt of these beautiful, apparently harmles .
rain were fu1l3' rewarded. A large majority of
yet potential monsters, that have wrought havoe
I he 450 undertook the climb to the top of the
to so many. It is reported that our crew sighted
Cape. ],017 feet up. About half pr.tst 2 I stood
'orne 100 during that forty hour's vigil. Those
beside the monument erected at the very top and
wilo in crossing the ocean hu ve come near an
iceberg, have felt the searching chilliness that it
northermost point of the Cape, and witnessed
from that vantage point, the Midnight Sun bespreads abroad, can ~n some measure imagine
ginning it's slow ascent to bring jo.v and happifhe uncomfortable hours we spent trying to
keep warm, while our friends at home were
ness to the millions of earth.
sweltering, in what perhaps was one of th('
We sailed that morning about six o'clock, I
having retired at 5 :30 after the strenuous climb,
worst summet·s this country has seen in man~'
a year.
and Mrs. Riley staying on deck to get some snap
shots of the Cape as we rounded it on oUt·
We were due to land at Reykjavik, the capital
southward journey along that wonderful Norof Iceland on July.4th, but when within fifteen
tniles of the coast, the captain receiyed a wirewegian coast.
\Ve stopped at some seven or eight ports, some
less message from the British Consul at that
t}f them 100 and 120 miles inland-if we may
port, that they were having a Flu epidemic on
so express it, for the ocean reaches that far infhat island, so he decided not to land for fear
()f being quarantined at other ports we wishecl
land in those world-famed, matchless Fjords.
Ont" jounley southward was a constant panor1.0 make. This, of course, was a very great disappointment, fmll in a few days we found our'lma of the mo"t majestic and magnificent
scenery, ancl for several days we had the wonselves making 0111' way along the west coast or
Ilerful experience of seeing The Iidnight Sun.
:-Iorway, headed for that ~o:ll of so man~r travAt Trondhjem we visited St. Olaf's Cathedral
-clers, the North Cape.
in which all of the Norwegian Kings have been
We had beeu having a gt'eat cleal of vel',\"
foggy weather, and all of us were hoping that
crowned.
\Ve came south along the coa",t as far as
this condition would change when we arrived
Hergen, and then crossed the North Sea to Scotat this point. The whole day of July 8th was
1:111d. This \Vas a placid, quiet ocean we were
rainy and foggy. We cast anchor at 11 11. m.
(']'ussin;,:, but our minds reverted back to the
and the crew were soon letting down the naptha
clay of 19]9 when it was one great net work of
and steam launches and life boats to take us
mines, planted hy the English and American
ashore in the little bay to the east of the Cape.
Our's was the first tourist vessel that had come
navies.
In Scotland we visited Edinburgh, that histo these water's since the beginning of the World
War, and to the "Ole's" and "Olga'S," this was
toric old city so closely connected with the life
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Announces His Clinical Course in the OFFICE TREATMENT of Diseases of the
RECTUM and COLO -, Their Diagnosis
and Significance in the Treatment of
Chronic Diseases as follows:
St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 26 to Oct. 2
Chicago, In., Oct. 3 to 9.
Rochester, K. Y., Oct. 17 to 23.
Boston, lI1ass., Oct. 24 to 30.
New York City, Oct. 31 to Nov. 6.
Richnlond, ·Va., Nov. 7 to 13.
l\:ansas Cit)"', ~lo., Nov. 21 to 27
naHas, Tex., Nov. 28 to Dec. -L
Ne,v Orleans, La., Dec. .3 to 11.
Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 12 to·18.
NashviJIe, Tenn., Dec. 19 to 24.

)[ol'e than 200 Osteopaths .have taken the
course and endorse it. It is endorsed by
the editor of The Osteopathic Physician.
For list of references, reprints, and full
particulars of the course apply to

I. W. LONG
203 Wesley Block

Columbus, O.

Hank Perkins He Sez:
14By Heck, Do You J(~ow"My gl'sBcl1ild, IIezzie, [) :rcar 01<.1, Jet tJi'
cat outer th' bag \vhell OlTr-cUu~itt-i.I(-rtlW, tliO

allypath doc, wuz asking for th' family's
health. He dun know we've blackslid to ostypathy, and he's wonderin' how we stllY so
dang-ed healthy.
"We have a new doctor now who looks lb'
baby over thoroughly!' was th' way little
Hez brnk th' news to hlm.
"Nope he never askeil any darn fool quest ions. and he ne..-er stayed for S111'1'('r. Jl('ither.'·

10
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of unfortuuate Queen MalT. \Ve also took tllP
famous Trossachs trip, following over the exac::l
\:ourse so graphically described in Scott's "Lady
of the Lake." This trip was made by train, by
coatI 1 and boat. Ml'S. Riley and I occupied the
front seat of the coach with the driver and enjOJ'ed his Scotch quaintness most thoroughly.
Shortly before we reached the famous Ben
Venue, he called our attention to a huge bolder
resting 'on a high eminence, and informed us
that that was Sampson's putting stone. When
he felt a sufficient time had elapsed for that infOl'mation to soak in, he informed us that
"Sarllpy" had made a try for Ben Venue, but
as it was before breakfast and he hadn't yet
had his porridge, his stroke fell short.
"Ellen's Isle," the "Brig of Turk" and beauIlful "Loch Lomond" were all far beyond the
tIescriptions that Scott so beautifully gives.
After that we recrossed the North Sea to Holland and Belgium, visiting Amsterdam, The
Hague, Scheveningen the Dutch summer resort,

All twerp and Brussels. .After each of the;;:e
sight-seeing trips we would return to our comfortable staterooms for the night.
Our next stop was Tilbury on the Thames,
:;ome twenty miles from London. Here our
cruise ended and the guests were at liberty
to join any of the various tours of the RaymondWhitcomb Co. or follow whatever their faney
dictated.
We were in London during Cleveland convention week and regretted very much we could
'lOt be with our lllany friends there,
After visiting that wonderful old city whose
sons and daughters have so influenced the history of the world, we had the delightful ex.perience of flying to Paris on the afternoon of July
30th. Our good ship was of the Ii'amum Goliath
type. For our trip there were fifteen aboard,
including the pilot and mechanician. The limousine has twelve seats, our thirteenth passenger
being a little girl 9 years of age. We left the
ground at 5 :15 p. m. at Croyden, twelve miles
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3 Books in One
A New and Wonderful Book of Health and
Life and Ways to Certain Success

----

Tells you all you want to know and should know. Tells you
how to get Well without Expense or Medicines
Huw to keep well.

.\.

Table of "Mineral Conl,pntl'i of

(lifffol·t.lnt

foofls-thi!"

---------
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'.relIs about the new Method for Diabetes.
About Gall Stones and how to prevent them fO'l'llIillg',

nf the Book.
MalnutritiolJ-\\hat it

-=

,1}OIl.,

iH

WOJ'tlt

mon' than the price

lllf"rlll:o<.

How to nvcrcollie alHll1nw to han' the llt'c'l'ssary daily nourishing Foods in your J)iet.
.\ll about 1:-'00<1 Valucs.

Tells much about Vegetables. p:lTticularly one that acts like a tonic, easily obtained, but
'eldom IIsei!. The Book tells 'all nbout it. It banishes Rlwumatism even in the joinf's.
Many Beauty and Health Hints lor Ladi.,s.

=

How to rise in your position and bo·w to be touch mol'C' SUfTPssful.

=

ilo\v to improve your l\Iind and Memory.

-

How to Jnakc a good ImJ)ression and good Al)I)Carancl.·.

-=
-=
=
=
=
-=-

.Llo'v to ,vrite J..,etters that bring Results at once.
This Book contains 175 pages of easily ullderstood Inngllage Oil Food, Health, Life and
the Developments of Success; all in the one Book. Every page of deep interest.
_

How to increase :rour Business, 8:)"sfentize and Advertise.

=
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=
=
=
-

=
=
=
=
=

Row to figure costs in .l-our Business.

.\. wonderfully ,ruluable Book for any

nHlIl

It tells

elf failure and how to make l\loney toiufficient for all

~-Oltr

J'OU

needs.

how to tnakc Success

OHt

or

W0111U11

and worth 10 tiDIes its cost of $2.00.

Ralph Waldo Ell1erSOn SAid, "']1.any times the "ending of it Book has made the F'ortune
a Man or has decided his way in Life."
The price is only $2.00; Library Edition handsomely bound $3.00. It is guaranteed to suit
you or ~'our money returned at once. Send for this Book today. You will never regret it.

..r

Sent Prepnid to yoU!' address on )'eceipt of $2.00--r.ibrary Edition $3.00.

GEO. CALLAHAN & COMPANY
Vou can be "'ell, Successful, ProsJJeroutoi and

'rhere

ar~

HalJl)~,r.

212:.,~nio8r~eet

Uend this BOl'\k. It is the 6th Edition.

no other Books publishcd like it.

34 years in business. 'Ve have received hundreds of letters thanking us for this Book
and saying it was worth its weight in Gold. Have this remarkable Book in your librar~'
for reference. You will like to Read it ng-um and again.
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outside of London, and toudll~l ground al 8:JlI
at Bourget, about the same ilistance nortll of
Paris. It was a beautiful afternoon, a cloudle~'
sky, anti the landscape below was a sight llevpr
to be forgotten. We reached an altillllie or
8,000 feet and traveled 100 miles an hour. Thl'
trip was a most comfortable one; we experience.I
no inconvenience whatever. Several of our
friends who took the trip the follownig Monday told us that everyone aboartl thai day W,),
seasick, owing to their coming in couinet with
numerous air pockets.
We were in Paris one week, two days of whieli
we spen t on the battle fron t, taking a motor
trip from Rheims to Verdun and baCk. This
latter trip was most interesting, but from all
entirely different angle fl'om that we had been
experiencing. The first day we tIrove ][jO milp"
and saw but one house the walls of which wen'
intact. In going from Rheims to Verdun we vis·
ited the dug-outs and headquarters oJ: Prim"
Henry of Prussia, Prince Ruprecht of Bavaria
and the Crown Prince of Germany, No one <:-all
take ·that trip and see the devastation caused by
the world ambition of a self-exalted race and
not feel a revulsion that it will require mort'
than a generation to extinguish.
Our trip home was on the Berengaria, (tIll'
old Imperator), another type of German handi·
work than that which we had so recently seen
on the Rheims-Verdun front.
\Ve enjoyed our vacation to the fUllest, aDII
trust that many of the profession will have till'
inclination to take such trips at an eal'ly dall'
if the.y want to enjoy a complete rest and 011tain recL'eation and education by a change or
air and scene.
I am having 100 OL' more lantern slitle~ madp
of the pictures we took on the trip and for Ullt'
in giving a description of our trip to the Pl'llfession at oUI' New York state meE'ting 31
Syracnse.
[Note: Nothing but Dr. George's innntc mOdelll,'
prevelltell him making reference in his lettel' to hi'
pleasant nequaintanee formed with the King and
Queen of Scandinnvia who cbanced to be at NortJo
Cape while the Rileys were there. The kodak tell>.
the story.-Editor.]

Minor Displacements of Cervical
Vertebrae
Cyriax' experience (reported in the Journal
de Chirurgie, Paris, December, 1919) with hUD'
dreds of cases of incomplete dislocation of tbp
cervical vertebrae has confirmed its unsuspectOO
frequency, and that it can occur without any
symptom, although usually it causes more 01'
less disturbance analogous to similar minor dis·
placements in the bones and cartilages of thl'
limbs. The pathology and the necessity for 1'\"
duction and the technic for the latter are practically the same in all. The pain, stiffness, aDd
inabilit~' to move the head may all disappear
as compensation becomes established. In ODt'
of his cases there were no functional symptoms
except change in the voice, rebellious to all treat·
ment. Palpation in the dorsal position is most
instructive. One transverse process In froDt.
the other at the back, signifies rotation on thp
axis; one in front, with the other in normal
position, signifies rotation with unilateral forward displacement. He lists the other displace·
ments liable to be encountered, with radlogramg
of each, and four typical case histories. Tb~
displacement can generally be reduced by thp
appropriate maneuvers with little or no pain.fon'mal of the A, M, A.

-

Lumbar-Sacral Twist in Infant
My daughter, aged 10 months, was recently
cured of bed wetting, lumbo-sacral pain, cold·
ness of the affected lower extremity and mucou.
colitis b,y adjustment of the lumbar-sacral
twisted pelvis. Diagnosis was made by palpa·
tion and x-ray by Dr, O. O. Bashllne of Grove
City, Pa,-Geo. M. Glassco, D.O., Warrell, OIWi,
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AMERICAN SCHOOL of
OSTEOPATHY
After nearly thirty years of successful operation, is enabled
to offer to prospective students the advantages of

The Largest College and Hospital Buildings
The Best Equipped Laboratories
A Faculty of Specialists
Students of the American School of Osteopathy are in charge
of experienced physicians and teachers, who devote
their entire time to the school work.

New Class Opened Monday, Sept. 12, 1921
For Catalog and Literature, address

·The American School of Osteopathy
Kirksville, Missouri
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dl'ut,'· Billy said in reporting same to his.
father.

Humanizing the Bunch
Seattle Osteopathic BULL-e-TIN
October, 1921
Published and Edited:
\Y. K vVALDO, Josh Green Bltlg.
.Vo SlI.bscription l'eceived and none Deceived.

+ + +
There is a wide difference between the BULL(~-TIN and the li'lol'ida Osteopath-abont 3500
miles.

+ + +

* :;:

:l::

'.'

...

:r. ','

j'J('TI'I{ I':

."
A. W. K. Writel' in the
::. August OP says that he did
'.' not accept the job of unit-::«. ing the AOA offices.
The
editor can say the same
1'0[' himself.
.::-

.: .

+ + +

.;>
'l'he AOA has the usual
.". number of officials that go
." with such societies. Cer.;> tain
men have charge of
." certain departments. Some
.• one writes in with a "won" * * "
. , ':' * derful" idea. It is referred
Dr. YOUKNOWWHO to the proper department
He went to Cleveland and authority. It is found
to get osteopathy and that· the work is already
he got what he went
'
after.
Hence
the being done and that to
Smile.
adopt the new idea woultl
,;imply gum up work already started. The man
with the "idea" appeals from the decision of
the authorities directly to the members of the
profession, causing endless confusion, etc., etc.
'rhis is called democracy by some. Ye Editor
ealls it "Nuts" after the nam.. of' nlP well
known Califomia Fruit.

+ + +

Come to' think of it, Hugh was elected in
1019. Being an ex, time moves so rapidly now.
I admit Hugh is W.K. I thought you were
nominating him for President again and we had
just elected one the da~' before. Yes, we move
rapidly, hard to keep up. How'd you know he
made all those recommendations? You must
have looked it up, you little rascal.
Two years ago we had one office at Orange.
~ew Jersey. Now we have six, you say. Sounds
bad. Graft somewhere, say we.
Glad you liked Forbes' Legislative program.
Sweet of you to say that. Still, there was one
fellow who didn't approve. He wrote long
articles against it, even saying that he didn't
believe in majority rule, but that the minority
were usually right. He has otnces in the Goddard Bldg., Chicago. Namp furnished on request.
I know all about the undercurrents which are
threatening to destroy the AOA. Diagnosis,
that's me all over, AI. Besides I've had nine
years experience operating with well known
assistants like GWR., HLC., HHlr., HWC., SLS.,
ASA., ETC., EpeciaUy ETC. was invaluable. Hl'
is a He Specialist.
You Ruined me, Walter.
Yes sir, you have the Responsibility. You
sent me copies of your Publication. You appealed for Leadership. That's me. So I got
up before the Dooley assembled AOA and gave
them - - - an opportunity to go right on with
the work as outlined by the First House of
Delegates. vVhy did you do it? Here I'm out
of office and everything and nothing but a
,;lJattered past. Oh! that I were a golf so I
could Ball around about it. Such is life in the
"B.C.
Signed-Editor BULL-e-TIN.
':RC. Rig City.

-$5.00 Reward-

+ + +

::Someone said--"A head full of kno\Vled,:!c
will not run off at the mouth."

-Quick Cure-

+ + +
-Aint It SO?y~ liJditor believes in the Common People. tie
also believes in Fords and False Teeth, but
I"ords will rattle and so will False rr..eth lInle;;~
ynu keep ~'our mouth closed.

+ + +
-Heavy StuffW.KE., Btl., The Central StatelS UlSteopath:
I:<'ellow Editor: The following is in reply to
,Vours of recent date appearing in The Central
States Osteopath. I suppose I should hand this
to some friend to answer but when I have any
stale stuff to pull I regret the embarrassment.
Besides I have lots of intestine as the fellow
,;aid.

As to the first pamgraph of your epistle I
agree. I know just how you felt, having saved
the profesh so many times myself.
The second paragraph giving the History of
the Birth of the House of Delegates is true. It
was not the Placenta Previa Birth I made reference to in my Presidential address and hope you
weren't confused.
I was with you in the third paragraph. I
remember how we sweltered. I remember Attorney Patterson and everything. He spent only
two half days over it and I've spent 365 days
and nights but then-never mind, Lawyers are
a lucky lot. Modification and changes do happen, yon know. Take for instance in a well
known central state where osteopathy was
strangled. The Chiros knocked the medical law
011t and llf>lped some, didn't they?

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO

Dr. Geo. W. RileIY, the W.K. New York osteopath, had a man patient who lost his mind.
ft was decided to take him to a Sanitarium at
:\Iacon, Mo., famous for its gray headed SuperiIltendent. Geo. took him and after arriving it
was decided to place the patient in the violent
ward. Geo.hung around for a conple of days
;IS all are want to do who go there.
Geo. went
ill to say good-bye to his patient. As Geo. appt'oached the cage the man shook it violently
and in a deep voice yelled: "I want my liljUor!
I wallt my beer!" Geo. said, "Man, you talked
('ra7,~' when I brought you hl're but you sure
I'alk ~en~e now."

+ + +
-RottenThe boy stook on the burning deck,
Ee stood in deep respect,
A Chiro gave him a thrust,
And saved his life By Heck.

+ + +
--Editor Has Bright BoyLittle Billy had a hard fall on the cement
walk. The next morning his father said, "That
\Vas a hard fall YOll had last night." "Yes,"
Billy said. "I husted my heart and lost my appetite."

+ + +
-House of Delegates Take Notice-Billy and 'l'om were playing speed cop. Tom
was on his coaster going down the alley like
everything and Billy was after him on his
auto. 'l'om stopped suddenly and Billy dashed
into him. "M~' G--! it was an awfnl acci-

+ + +
-RespectDuring the session of the House a Delegate
from Montana who is also on the Board at·
tempted to scratch II is head without permission
of the Chail·. "If there is any scratehing to do,
I'll do it," tlilnonnced the Chair.

+ + +
-Is It?'l'lte writer spent a month oue week, 2 yeal'~
ago in Wenatchee with the W.K. Capitalist and
Canary l!'ancier, Dr. H. F. Morse. When abonl
to depart the W.K.C. and C.F. borrowed ill)'
white wash tie. Last week I received a box
of green apples, post-marked Wenatchee. Is
this payment for the tie or an attempt on my
life?

+ + +
More Milk is drunk at the Moore :Sanitarium.
Office 908 Selling Buiiding, Por('lnncl, Oregoll.-lldv.

+ + +
'l'Jll famous o'olfer and everythiuO' operated
on Ye' Ed. fOllO~ing Big Convention~' He said
that the swelling in my head had extended down
to my tonsils hence the need of Hasty Surgical
Interference. Ye Editor's moutlt was gagged
and he was' placed in the arms of a couple
good looking nurses, helpless and everything.
TJR picked up a murderous looking knife 01'
something and said, "Waldo, I want you to do
me a fa VOl' sometime." I promisf'fl. This is it.
-(Free Adv.)

+ + +
Bditor Bull-e-Tin:Have read yom' paper for several mouths
with pleasure. Why did you separate the Bull
fl'om the Tin when you named it?
--eJ.eveland Kerr.
'Ve were raised in the Country, Clnrellce, and
we Jove quietude.

+ + +
I know a lot of stuff on S. L. ::kothorn of
Dallas, Texas, which will be published if he
doesn't ,come thl'ough and give me what I want.

+ + +
-Hold-UpC. D. :Swope the popular and hal'll wOl'king
D.O. of D.C. can subscribe to om' papel'. He
will, too, 'as soon as he finds out that we con·
sulted a Palmist and his past was revealed to IlS.

+ + +
A lot of truth is oft times writt..ll in jest.

+ + +
Dr. Horatio Holger Fryette.
Chicago, Illinois.
Dear Sir:
I suffer from PIJlebitis. Call .'·uu cure me?
Nancy Ann.
Dear Nancy Ann:
Stay away fl'om the PhIl'. Bill rnclosed.
H. H. F.

+ + +
Geo. Still in Anatomy Class: "Why is an in·
cline like a lazy dog?" Scothol'11: "P, ..cause it's
it slo-pup."
("lopenp).

+ « +

Dr. R II. Williams of K. C. Osteopath and
prominent Dinerout, bit on something hard
while dining in a cafeteria a few days ago. His
first impression was that he had found a genuine black pearl in his hassenpfeffer. Then he
found six more and was convinced that it was
nothing but shot with which the Quail had been
killed.

+ + +
Editor Bull-e-Tin:
You l'emember we called on HSB at Wankeg-an and was later driven to his beautiful home.'
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St. Bartllolollle·1J,) 's Hospital
London, England

"Liquid petrolatum should be given to act as a lubricant (in
intestinal stasis) and render the passage of food more easy."
Godfrey Taunton, M. D., M. R. C. S., L. R. C. P.,
St. Bartholomew's Hospital, London.

UJOL is an invaluable agent for the relief of autointoxication. Its purity, quality and suitability for
this purpose are attested by the almost limitless resources
and expert equipment of the N ujol Laboratories of the
Standard Oil Co. (New Jersey).

N

In determining a viscosity best adapted to general requirements, the makers of Nujol tried 'consistencies ranging
from a water-like fluid to ajelly. The viscosity of Nujol
was fixed upon after exhaustive clinical test and research
and is in accord with the highest medical opinion.
Sample and authoritative literature dealing with the
general and special uses of N ujol will be sent gratis.
See coupon below.

Nujol
A EG.

u.s.

P.AT~ OFT••

Nujol Laboratories, Standard Oil Co. (New Jersey),
Room 7M 44 Beaver Street, New York.
Please send booklets marked,
"In Women and Childrea"
"In General Practice"
"A Surgical Assistant"
Also sample.

o
o

Name ...
AddreH ....
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Where does he get that stuff? I was Editor of
a State Bulletin and a Church leaflet and was
always in debt. You can't teU me? ? ?
Alkali AI, Wenatchee, Wash.
Dear A. A.:
If you had been a natural detective like the
writer you would have noticed a row boat tied
up to Lake Michigan just below said home. Its
only 150 miles to Canada anel everything.
Rimple we calls it.
FJditor.

+ +

'10

-PuzzleR. L. See of Orange treats refelTell CHses.Ad1'.

+ + +
-Hard BunchOn Weds. Eve. of the Con. the President attended a Banquet of the ex-Presidents. UPOLI
entering the room lie felt for his hip pocket and
everything. Hard looking bunch we calls them.

Perfectly natural they should want to break
into the House.

+ + ...
-Stingy
Ediwr BuU-e-Tin:
Have been ill for years. First I consulted
Dr. Ruddy, then Dr. Emery and for three years
now have been taking treatment from Dr:
Forbes, but I don't improve. What shall I do?
Miss Deer.
Dear :\fiss Deer:
'rhe fact yon have stood' treatment so long
speaks well for your constitution. Don't he
disconraged. Rome was not built in a day.
Should you desire to come North the writer
knows of an excellent Doctor who isn't busy or
anything.
Editor.

+ + +
-How Comeremember how it was aunoullceu time
after time at Cleveland to turn in 3'our RR cer-

tificate. You remember how this thot was halll'
mered home by Secy. Gravett without let up
until it haunted you constantly? Well it i~
rumored that after retnrning home he reached
in his pocket for something and pulled out his
own certificate which he had failed to turn in.
CaD you beat it?
01>

He said, "'L'ruth is the motive Power." After
driving Cadillac for year am satisfied Gfl~olinl'
is running Truth a close race.

+ + +

-Melancholy DaysTalked most of last year but judging fronl
the size of the Bills that are coming in II'
Editor will wI·ite most of this one. Skirts rna)"
be getting long but seems to me they Ill'e still
higher.

+ + +

_ -Reminiscent--

LOU

POISON FOR BREAKFAST
or

FORTY-EIGHT HOURS LATE
A Brief Account of the Cause and Cure of
Constipation and of, Autotoxemia or
Self -Poisoning
Written by Dr. C. J. Muttart, Philadelphia
Making De Luxe Booklet No . .14 of the Williams' SeTies

FIRST EDITION B~:~~i~~~ri~~\~n\ 50,000 Copies

+ +

-Dr. A. T. Still Made Mistake- -

Ye Editor hasn't always led this kind of 11
life. One time he wa President of a National
Society and everybody was kind to him and
everything. He presided over a Convention
where everybody had a good time. No slursno character assassinating-no slander-Dane·
ing-Music-Food along with Fine Lectureswonderful demonstrations of technique and a
desire to live and let live. 'I.'he House of Dell"
gates did their work "\-vell-and the Board of
Trustees, those hard working and sacrificing
men and women who gaye their time hour after
hour for days without thot of compensation
that you might enjoy yourselves and not be
bothered, what shall we say of them?-"Well
done thou good and faithful Servants" or shall
we commence to knock and tear down beforp
an analysis can be made of their work? Never
did a board in the nine years that we've known
work so faithfu1l3'. The men were expected til
be, but wasn't Dr~. Bolles, Tnrner and Ryel
on the job constantl3'? We'll say they were.
("Vatdl for next month's lotion !-Eo. O·P.)

+ + +

Charity the Watchword
The one thing above all other thlngs lhe
osteopathic profession needs is to become uni
fied in professional policy. To cultivate singleness of viewpoint, definiteness of purpose and
state the theory of our method of practice ill
plain scientific English. Vagueness of policy.
indefiniteness of purpose and heterogeneity of
theory will no longel' suffice. If our method
of practice is to survive we must state our
claims in understandable English.-O. B. Ailiei/.

n.o .. Omaha, Nebr.

For $1.25-Postag·e Paid-For $1.25
10 Less Expensive Booklets (a full set).
14 De Luxe Booklets (a full set).
Founding a Five-Figure Practice.
Eight articles on osteopathic publicity
by R. H. Williams.

Only by becoming sick of sickness cuu we be ";thOUt
sickness-Lao·7'ze (Chinese Sage), 604 B. a.
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:Uall-Tone Illustrations
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Cloth
Paper ~~
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PRICE LIST

The Osteopath for eighteen months, including Edwards'
series on Finger Surgery (one reprint, three back numbers)
for $4.50.

THE OSTEOPATH
Williams Pub. Co.,
. Publishers

R. H. Williams
Editor
Kansas City, Mo.

'l'EllMS: Check or draft to IIccompallY the
order or post·dated checks received with the
order accepted on all orderR amounting to
more than Ten Dollars.
$10.00 with the order and the ,balance tn 30·
day post-dated checks for $10.00 each or less
if t h" ba lance is lesS than $10.00.

G. V. WEBSTER, D.O.
Carthal;"e, New York
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An Announcement
Every mail brings requests for information concerning our graduate work. These requests
indicate that the members of the Osteopathic Profession are looking to the colleges for graduate work with which to refresh and strengthen their professional work. It is the definite
purpose of the College of Osteopathic Physicians and Surgeons to meet this need by offering
at an early date, strong, attractive graduate courses. At the present time, however, this
institution is devoting itself to the task of re-organizing its undergraduate work and of
• to a new location where new college and clinic buildings are to be erectmovi'ng the College
ed. This work requires the time and energy of the officers and members of the faculty to
such an extent that it will not be possible for us, this year, to develop the new graduate
courses which it is our purpose to offer as soon as possible. During the present year we are
prepared to offer the following courses which have been established for some time and which
we believe will be of interest to those members of the profession who plan to spend all or
part of the next year in California.

Graduate Courses
1.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. A year course open to D. O's who have had two or more years
of general practice. September 12th to June 10th. Tuition $300.00.

2.

General Osteopathy. Short graduate courses.
$50.00.

3.

Obstetrics. January 16th to February 11th. Tuition $50.00.

4.

Surgical Technique. January 16th to February 11th. Tuition $50.00.
to be divided among members of the class.

S.

Graduate summer courses. Announcements will be made later.

January 16th to February 11th. Tuition

Cost of materials

Undergraduate Courses
In addition to the foregoing, members of the profession are cordially invited to take advantage at any time of the undergraduate courses of the institution. Those who wish to enroll in
these courses and to receive credit for the work will be charged a registration fee. There will
be no charge to members of the profession who attend as "auditors."

College of Osteopathic Physicians and Surgeons
4th and Main Streets, Los Angeles, California
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The Organ of News and Opinion f;'" the Profession

Published on the 15th of Every l\Ionth by
BUNTING PUBLICATIONS, INC., vVaukegan,
Ill. Edited by HSB and the Committee of 500 of
the Profession. Price in the United States $3
per annum. Iu Canada ~3.25. In other foreign
countries $3.50. Adyertising Rates on Application. Copyright, ]921, by The Bunting Publications, Inc,

THE

Entered as 8ccond·cloS8 matter AugU8t 24, 1921, at tl"e
Postoffice at Waukegon, Illinois.. unde,' t1te Act of ]larch
.M,1879.

EDITORIAL
Fa.irness, Freedom, Fearlessness
"Hew to the line, let chips fall whel'e they wtll."

Vol. XL

September, 1921

No.3

])liJASON'S "DI, 1:l.td'JS 01' 'l'IlJiJ HEAD _IN])
J:,-R('IC' ,t"X01'JUJIt' JfILE STOTE

It i' alw'l.n; a pleasure to re"iew a gooll
hook like Dr, J. Deason's "Disea:se' of the Head
and Neck," He1'e is a little book truly osteopathic that ought to be in the hands of every
person in practice.
Let us speculate a little. We understand that
Dr. Deason limited his editions to 2,000 copies
and that about 500 copies remain unsold. This
is remarkably quick time for the selling of threefourths of an edition of a medical work, aud
tlle fact that half the edition was subscribed
for on "spec" before the book came from the
bindery is tribute both to the esteem in which
the author is held by the profession and to the
wide-awakeuess of the profession itself, Yet
this is only just as it should be.
But what on earth is wrong with that 75 percent of the profe sion who do not know that
such an osteopathic text is now on sale or, ii
they do know it, do not waut to possess it-at
least, not enough to take the trouble to send
their order for it? If 1,500 of Dr. Deason's
books are now sold there are still 4,500 osteopaths who haven't got it! Discounting this
number by a possible 1,000 for such DO's as
are doubled up in partnership or marriage and
hence may share another's COP3', there must
still be 3,500 osteopaths-more than half of the
profession-wl1o haven't seen Dr. J. Deason's
valuable little book and who perhaps may never
see it! What's the matter, friends-is it the
hook or the bunch at fault?
We are not criticizing-just tr3'ing to find
out something. We are trying to look at it
with the eyes of economists for the commou
~ood.
We are ambitious to bring up every individual in our profession to a good batting
average of intelligence and efllciency for his or
her good and for the good of osteopathy as a
whole. We can not see how there is any hope
to do this while such valuable new books as Dr.
Deason's come out to present osteopathic subjects and are neglected by 50 percent or more
of all our personnel. vVhat on earth can such
osteopaths think about in their daily practice,
or in their moments of study and reflection, if
they wouldn't exchange the small price of such
an osteopathic text for such a service in research and authorship as Dr. Deason has presented within the covers of this 243 page book?
If any friend who reads this hasn't ordered
the book and doesn't intend to we would take
it as a service to ourselves if he would tell us
just why. We want to be set right and get
the other fellow's point of view.
Once, when younger in journalism, we fairly
quivered with cell amperage and voltage to get
our very best idea across to the other fellow
and make him take it, willy-nilly, simply because we thought it would be good for him!
Now, we confe"s that with more mahlrity we
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lind our \'it;lqJoint a bit changing. We are orten
tess impres"eu with the neces>:ity of making the
other fellow see our point of view than we are
intrigued with the desire to obtain his. We
Ilope our re'lders 'Yill not disapprove of this,
perhaps uatural, evolution of mind and rational
i1abit. H is part of what we mean by saying
tilat "a nlore democratized edi torial policy" now
:seems far beUer to us, H means the uniyersal
\'iewpoint I'ather than tile merely individual
I'iewpoint.
::;0, friend>:, instead of C'riticizing in this in,.:tance, we only point out that more than half,
our people haye not ~'et gotten 01' eyen seen
tile Deason Book, and we offer a reminder that
it i>: a good thing to hu.\'. If any fellow who
j>:n't going to bu~' it will tell liS Wh3- we'll be
;!Iad to print it in OP over his signature. If
there's a rea>:on for it, we would like to be put
wise to it. If the fault is with the book, no
doubt frieud John would be glad to learn it too.
Of course, we personally are much sold on
L1lis Deason book. H's well wriLten, in good
'lear English, \I'ithout an obscure or abstruce
sentence in it. It's well thought out, ,vell
,articulated, H'>: well printed from hig type; it's
\I'ell hound; and has a fail' inclex. It has fourtpen chapte1's,
Kow friends. we put it up to rou, if you
i1aven't already bought this book, do 3'011 want
it or do you not? If the edition is all out before
~'ou get yours don't blame OP for not putting
~-ou wise to it.
We congratulate Dr. Deason on "Diseases of
the Head and Neck," and are glad that one of
The ors valued Associate Editors can turn out
such a yaluable and readable little work.-HSB.

Literally tells of thousand:s III [Jer:soll:S ill
Aillerica 01 the second, third <lnll el'en fourttl
g'enerations of life have become accustomed (/,
Yisiting their osteopath about once a wep);
for the sole purpose of keepin~ toned up aud
fit and thereby retarding the on-cominO' of old
age with its hardness and inelasticit~~ oC ti,·
>:ues and slowing down of processes. An,l- or
these, if interYiewed, would giYe ",illin;.:- te>:ti1Il0U~' :IS to the positive and pl'acticat henefit,
derived. Here then, is a mean,.: of 'ome\\'hal
prolongiug life and u, efulness that is al'ailabl..
at almost eyer)' door. \Vhy should folk go intu
these costly, perhaps dangerous, and in atl lik,,·
lihood entirely useless biological experinlelll'
such as this intrepid New York jOlll'llalbl 1'('·
cently submitted to?
,
One seeking to drink of tile li'ountnin (Or
Renewed Youth should realize t1lat it is in 0":teopathy, not in sensational laboratory pxperiments such as this New York case represent"~
that rational, practical hope may be found or
succor for the aged, the wpnk nnrl the prenm·
turely aged.
In the "human interest" Humber of "O:stl"
opathic Health" for Kovember which Dr..Johll
A. Van Brakle prepared (entitled "Somebodr',
Every-Day Ills-Perhaps Yours Is Here!")
The author's sprightly introduction refers to this
subject of trying to regain youth and health by
transplanting animal glands, and he points OUi
convincingly the reasons why osteopathy is tIl\'
better way.-HSB.

:J'R.lNSPLANTING MONKEY GL.t'VDS '1'0
R.ESTORE YOUTH

S.I'J'URD,lY EVENING POST FUN/) .ITd.
BU'l' FINISHED!

E,-erybody has been watching with interest
the report in the newspapers about transplanting a ring-tailed monkey's seminal glands into
the scrotum of Irving R. Rapon, a journali t
of Jew York, aged 58. to combat advancing age.
Mr. Bacon indulges the age-old dream of regaining his far-tlown youth. Like hopes for
heaven, this dream has intrigued the fancy of
mankind since the primal dawn of civilization.
]i]verybody nearly experiences that feeling of
sadness and regret at the on-coming of old age
with its declining powers. H is part of the
tragedy of life. Nor is it to be wondered at,
lhen, if some bold spirits are found who will
essay the uncharted seas of ex.perimental
>:cience in the hope of finding rejuvenation.
Bro'Hl-Sequard, a French scientist, about 35
.I' ears ago worked with the same idea as at the
IJasis of this more modern experiment of b:ansplanting actual germinal tissue, alive, into the
Ii\'ing subject, but his plan was merely to inject
the subject with an elixir derived from the
;rland of a goat. There was gl'eat furor made
;lbollt it at the time in newspapers but nothing
seems to have come of it beyond giving zest to
experimental science and furnishing chaff for
"pera bouff. H is a thousand to one chance this
ne,ver experiment will come speedily to the
>:allJe futile denouement.
~leaU\vhile. since the days of that Irrench sal-ant, America produced another scientist-one
of tile plain and backwoods, Andrew 'l'aylor
~tiI1, l\I.D., who originated in the system known
as osteopathy a scientific bloodless operation to
>:tand off old age and restore in a practical
measure some of the \'im and \'irility of normal
middle life. H works with practical uniformity.
H has blessed its tens of thousands of men and
women patients who were arrested in the act of
slipping dO\nl hill too fast and haye been given
new leases on life a.nd happiness. Nothiug so
difficult: as anesthesia and a knife operation is
invoh-ed in osteopathic treatment to keep off old
age, and nothing so humiliating, if not revoltiug, as appealing to goat and monkey for a loan
of their seminal juices and forces. What a pity,
therefore, that all the world does not know of

485 osteopaths have subscribed $100 each I"
advertise osteopathy to the world in thirtePII
half pages in the Saturday Evening Post!
~48,500 has been subscribed of the $50,()(lO
necessary to put it over.
15 more osteopaths-$] ,500 dollars addltlonal.
fire wanted. This much additional help is
necessary to make the whole grand scheme effective. Will you add your shoulder to till'
wheel.and push it over?
Here is a brilliant scheme worth supporting
which will help everybody in the profession.
Every osteopath who has prospered OWPS it
to A.'J'.S. to be in on this enterprise.
This last leg of the race to raise :ji50,()()(l
ought to be covered and the job finished withiu
hours after the news from Ft. Worth reaches
the whole field that only 15 more heroes are

autl reali7.e the easy a\'uilabllity ui u:sleopathi,'
treatment for stimulating the flagging forces of
life and giYing pep and comfort to ad\'l1ncing
age!

l'cquirecl to maTce the whole pl'oject effective!
If you are not in on it as yet, send youI'
pledge today by telegraph to Dr. Hal'l'Y M,

Walker, 1st National Rank Rnilrling. Ft. Worth,
Texas.
Hurrah!
Seems like everybouy now ha:s got the visioll.
STi/iT,T, OSTEOPATHY SPEAK 'l'0 1,000,000
HOMES AT ONOE?

Regarding that the project of the Society fOl'
the Advancement of Osteopathy has now won
out for raising $50,000 to give the science and
profession a great advertising boost through the
pages of Satu1'Clay Evening Post, we are following in close formation with another big proposal which will advertise osteopathy in a Million Homes at Once by a great coup of directby-mail advertising.
Our circular has just gone out to the profes·
sion proposing that 1,000 wide-awake osteopaths now join us immediately, at a cost of
$31.79 each, in mailing a splendid 16-page adYertising brochure, printed in 2-colors, entitled
"The Method and Cures of Osteopathy," into
1,000,000 homes of the United States and
Canada!
We offer to do this for the profession on a
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1Iasi:,; of lhl' I,,\\'est possiblp wholesale manuiactllJ'ing ('"st (1)j'ainable upon a million run
Ilasis,
.
We waul. (0 '''how the profession that if the~
will ~p]m<]D UP [lnd use 'a million pieces of sperialty advertising- matter in a single month,
instead of i'icaling theil' effort to thE' old routine
IIf a tenth or lesi'i of that Yolurne, it will be
possible to grently lower the cost peL' thousand
IIf the appeals put out because manUfacturing
"osls woulll h(' ;!reatly reduced, H costs of
nllllpaigning arp high, in the belief of some
'Isteopathi'i, it i;: only because so little i'pecialty
advertising mateJ'inl in the aggregate is put
lIut by the whole profession, It is because only
line o;;teopath in ten or twenty takes part in
<uch fulvertising elIolt, If now 1,000 osteopatlis
will band together for such effort, friends, the
price possible to wholesale production mny be
enjoyed by you all.
In the second place, fellow osteopaths, we
,lesire to show the profession at one big coup
just what the capacity and enterprise of OUl'
new publislling plant is for the senice of the
profession. How better could we do this than
1Iy engineering a project to send the glad tidings of osteopathy into a million homes in a
;ingle month! Consequently we haye. figured
Ihis proposnl (lown on a rock-hottom basis of
,'ost to us,
We also would like to do this really bi;..:thing for the profession (and highly profitable
Ihing fOJ' all those individuals who participate
in· it) as a sort of 20-year :ruQilee Offering to
the science and profession, 'Ve would like to
undertake it as an expres"ion of our sincere
appreciation for the loyal help of those who
hought our Bunting Building Bonds nnd arE'
UOIY huyin~ our Prefel'l'ed Stock Issue, ,\Ve arl-'
'ijr those who are for us! '.rlmt's only hum:1n,
Wil'h our enlarged capacity for the service of
Ih" professioll, on I' own esti mate of what we
"1I!:llt to be (loill;..:' for the j)roff'"sioll mont'lll," i,;
,nailill~ it OIIP-million edition ~
\\liy not?
Is it unreasonable to supvose that -1,000 ost1'"patli~ can he founu who would willillgl~' spend
:131.79 a month for circulalin" ] ,000 higLl-grndp
''!lucative advertising hl'oc]1Ures in their ,,"'n
home fields, hearing their OWI1 ])rofes"ion<ll
<1u'ds on tbem, and thereby entering leagup witll
~o<)<l advertising busine s to ;!pt
I-hpj I' IlIonE'.'',ul'k with a bi,~ profit beside" 't
It is not an unreasonablp n lllhitioll. It ('(11/
l~ done.
Man~' osteopath" cau aml will usp
\000 to 10,000 on such a low-cost basis. WI"
"''Pect to see the vision real izecl , "'e will do
"Ill' hest to make it come truf'.
With thp Saht/'clay E'venill,fj /'081 elltel'prisp
'lOW happily financed, we 'would Ii ke to sel'
'he Society for the Ad'7ancement of Osteopath~'
.~l behind this Specialty AuYertising' national
'~llllJaign in tnrn, and we belieYe' they could
put it over with less than 10 percent the effort
required to org-anize that first f'ntel'l)l'ise now
'hut osteopath" h:we been wakE'npd up to big:er Yisions,
Will you help by pledging to pa~7 (or puttiug'
,ul 1,000 or multiples tbereof of this editioll
nyour own home field, with your OWI1 profes,iollal card imprinted on them, at a cost to yon
Ibis first time of only $31,79 pel' thousand?
Why, thf' postag'p :llone 1'01' ."0111' "hare of .it
<ill cost us $10!
We are doin~ all the rest of it, tlJen--on thi"
'rip, at lenst""':for $21,79, Our work includes
;~riting the brochure, printing it in 2-colors,
imprinting yonr professioual card on the front
:lIge of your 1,000 special local e<1ition: furnish,ng envelopes, supplying the name and addresses
"f 1.000 homes in your community (if you do
ot prefer to supply them yourself), addressng envelopes on the t~-pewritel·. ·inserting and
~uiling! Can you imagine it? This could onl."
'~possible, fi'iends, under the plan we havE'
ntJined, in uniform orders of 1,000 or multi,Ies thereof, with casll accompanriug each
mer, and t-Il(-' wOl'k beinl! donE' in one of tllP
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Some Patients I Have Known
I

The 17th Doctor
,Iohn Da!'r, D,O,
_\t :! :30 of tIle aUel'l1oon follO\\'illg a
precisel,v maue appointment tllere j"
ushered into yonr consultation room a
thin, distrait woman of a prenlricating
age. '1'hin face, lack lustre eyes and nOIldescript hair complete a picture hoth
famous and familial'.
,\\'earily, you pull out anoUler case-rl'port shePft and without :r question, begill
to put down the old, old stor,\', She begin;;
at the beginning bnt shortly at'tel' that
"he plunges into the middle and stay;;
there indefinitel~-, The space for hi;;tor,\'
taking occupies half thp, sheet but ~70U go
on writing clear through 11h"-,,le'll examillfl.tion, diagnosis and tt'eatment.
She has an interesting hi"wl',,'-to he]'"elf alone, She ha, two specialties, herself and Iter doctors, You are numbm'
se\'enteen, She tells you that early in the
proceedingi' so tha t you may obsen-e your
propel' place, ,\Vhen she started in telling
,,'on what the first doctor and the second
and the tbird told her you put the names
down, hoping that in your examination
,\'ou would find wberein they had missed
something. But after tliat, the namf>jS
tumbled out so fast tbat you gave up being
personal as to names and contented yourself with a list of ailments and treatments,
When you were forced to turn UlP page
and begin writing on the back, tile patielit
took on a new l'u",h of energy fllld you
knew the second page would be filIed.
Long before that happened you :11so knew
you were going to feel like throwing that
particular patient out the window but you
also knew tbat you would, not-all you
would do would be to patiently' listen to
her tale,
Dr. Somebody bad taken out her tonsils
when she was seventeen, and Doctor
Somebody else had removed Iler appendix.
Pelvic examination would not be necessary, you thought, for bel' description was
exact and comprehensive. She even spoke
of a second degree retro-flexion, She bad
been completely X-Rayed and as a result
possessed a fair amount of dental infection, a dropped stomaCh, stasis of tbe
coolon and a floating kidne~',
Oh yes, she knew all about osteopathy!
She had been to the best in tile country,
That ~ort of heartened ~70U for a minute
as you thonght of the company she had

most- modern printing plants undel' the sun such
:IS our lovely Publicit·y Arsenal for Osteopath~'
Ilene' in 'Vaukegan,
Afte!' ,,'e haye (10111' it OIH'P WI- shall thell
see how nearl." we c:ln tome to doing it right
along at that figure f(l)' the pl'Ofe;;sion, If we
come lIut just e,'en 011 tllat tirst experiment,
we could then add a fail' profit on the job and
I-he price per million run \\'oul(] still be so low
as to be wholl~' satisfactll!',\', WE' flre \'E'r." Sllre,
.
to all 0111' co-operant;:.
Friends. sball we rise to bigger \'isions, fast,
and in the year ahead put over osteopathic
propagallda in denuminations immensely greater than anything we haye eyer done in the past?
\Ve have the cHpacit~·.
We know how.

piaced ~'ou in but she ruined i r all b,y'
continuing the thought by expressing the
opinion that some of them WE're 11l'E'tt."
poor, too!
You obedientl~' put down the Jist III'
subluxations and displacement;; as she
called them off and wondered if ,"ou woulu
have the nerve to examine her and fin(l
some others, Of course, by thi" time, you
were half an llOUl' past the ·next vatient
hut ~'ou couldn't very well say so out loud,
Yes, the office nurse had entered amI
hinted as nluch but what is an oftice nm'sP
in the life of a woman with a ~tOI'." «I
tell ?
Mentally, yon tried to coune Uj) tlte (JOl',ors mentioned for you already knew :)'011
were number seventeen and when she bad
mentioned all the rest and told what
each one had told to her, ~-ou rather boped
sbe would run down and then it would be
."our turn. And you bad thought up something real nice to tell her. Probably it
would please her and undoubtedly it
would please yon.
Thereafter, you came up at intervals
1'01' air and just as the office nurse came
in to switch on the lights and to tell you
that Mrs. Fairfield had left-tbe lady wbo
always pays casb before she leaves, except tbis time-just then, the lady before
."ou got through with her string of doctors. 'l'hat is tbrough with all of them
e.x:.cept y.ou.
1 leans haCK awLloQ};s toward you e2..-pectantly. And what does sbe
get? Well she gets just what you have
heen mentally preparing for her ever since
,"ou heard Mrs, Fairfield go out with just
the tiniest slam to the door,
You gather yourself together, put on
."our best professional air and deliver
,"ourself of something like this: "Madam.
your case is very interesting-and complex;, I believe tbat you require the ser\'ices of a specialist, one who can go into
.\'our case exhaustively," And you press
the buzzer and tell the nurse to give Mrs,
Houghton a card to Dr, Blair over in the
Prudential Building,
That evening you go borne and the steak
is tougb, the children quarrel all over the
place and the paper boy forgets to leave
the evening paper. It is the end of a
perfect day-for tbe patient. Sbe bas
scalped another doctor and is merrily on
her wa~' toward another,

The plan is offered to you,
You will greatly and immediately profit 11,'g-iving the order ""peed up ahead!"
We are ."OUI'S to command.
$'S,500 Blt'rIl'EEN US AND SOUND SLl<JEP!

This is the crucial month with us of The
Bunting Publications, Inc" because we have
!J;8,500 to pay the !inns who provided our splendid new machinery. This is the biggest month's
payment that we will haye to make. We're
perfectly frank about it and say that we have
simply got to sell tlwt much of the Preferred
Stock of OUI' company this month before we
can pay these firms who built tbe wonderful
lypemaking machines, the deft folders, the giant
cutter. the hig presses and all the rest of the
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equipment now being used to turn out highgrade osteopathic propaganda.
We had the faith to go ahead and do it. We
knew our friends and customers would stand
back of us. Every share of "Bunting Preferred"
stock which sells at $]00 is worth $105 when
recalled by the company and pays 8 percent
while you hold it. You lend your money to us
in denominations of $100, at good interest, on
good security, and we spend your money to buy
the wheels that are turning out osteopathic propaganda-wheels which, if we have our way
about it, are going to turn out a volume of
osteopathic boosting many times bigger than our
science and practice have ever enjoyed before..
This will help your' practice. We know that in
return you will help us with a stock subscription this very month if you can possibl.v do it.
Brother Sick, our treasurer, is "seein' things
at night" with the prospect of $8,500 of good
lawful money to payout to the machine fil'ms
this month and that much unsold Preferred
Stock in our treasury allotted to the task of
doing it.
But we have said to the company's treasurer,
"Brother Sick, just wait till The OP goes out
and you'll get your darned old money. Didn't
you get $4,600 last month to make those payments on "Old Andy" and his runuing mate,
"Innominate," just in the nick of time? Of
course! The pl'ofession rushed to the rescue
and saw us through; they have never failed us
yet; and they won't fail us now-the crucial
month-when the biggest bills of all fall due."
On this assurance Brotber Sick went bome
'lild slept the sleep of the Just Treasurer who
has the Money in the Bank Already.
And now it is up to the Editorial Depat·tment to sell $8,500 more of this good stock
immediately to make good to our Treasurer.
that he may make good to the machinery firm.
Have you got a $100 or a thousand dollar"
that we can get the use of right l]uiCk a1' 8 pert:ent under these circumstances'!
Every hundl'ed dollars helps!
Please hel p us in this crisis.
Many friends came to our aid la::;l 1IlOuth.
We take pleasure in quoting from their cheery
messages. May we quote a figure next issue
from your lettel' sent by way of helping us can('AI this month's big- debt?
Sincerely,
BUNTI:,(G.

Those Who Have Helped Already
From Dr. Allen F. Fe7w, Malden:

Your call fOI' aid in paying for o::;teopathy's
new prin ting presses has reached my pocketbook, and I am happy to send $500 for five
shares of "Bunting Preferred" stock which pay~
8 percen t, and my blessings on your en terprise.
@ @ @
From Dr. Fr'ancis W. HarTis, Daytona Beach:
If you're as glad to get my hundred dollar

subscription for a share of "Bunting Preferred"
as I am to sign my name on the dotted line
and get inside your Company it's a cinch that
we're both happy and will profit by it. Now
open up the arsenals of osteopathic propaganda!
@ @ @

.

}i'r'om Dr. Emma Gardner, Hagerstown:

Vrom D,·. Fred C. Lincoln, B1t!Jalo:

From Dr. Ralph H. Willi(tI118,

Bunting: I'll be mighty glad to be one of the
bunch called "The Bunting Publications, Inc."
and help pay for that wonderful new printing
equipment, so here's my $100.
@ @ @

Your "SOS" received and it finds me with a
little extra mone~·. am enclosing you $500 ano
if the pinch on paying for your new machiner)'
continues I may let you have another $500 ill
sixty days. Hope this will help you put thing'
across and get the ball rolIing. Best wishp.
for all kinds of success.
@ @ @

li'r'om D'I'. S. V. Robuck, Chicago:

I'm glad I had a spare $200 I could send along
to such a worthy cause as to help buy the macbinery in osteopathy's grand new Home of
Propaganda; and the bully part of it is that I
still have the $200, as attested by two shares
of "Bunting Preferred" which pay me 8 percent
-an exemplification of the old adage that "it
pays to be good!"
@ @ @
Fl'om D,". Kent lV. Shipman, Evansville:

Not unmindful of the great amount of good you
ha\'e done for osteopathy and the possibilities
of the future with enlarged facilities, I wish to
do a bit to help 'show that, though I am not
doing a lot of shouting, yet I have some appreciation of good work. Enclosed find $40--20%
on two shares of "Bunting Preferred Stock." The
balance will be sent in as soon as I get it. I
wish ~'ou all success.
@ @ @
From Dr'. E. J.

Ga.l~an,

Perryville:

Not very "flush" now but willing to help out
all I can; so I'm enclosing check for one share
,,1' "Bunting Preferred" stock.
@ @ @
F"I:om. D1'. C. C. Reid, Denver:

I send my check for $100 in full payment of'
one share of "Bunting Preferred." Great .io~'
to you in your good work.
@ @ @
Pl'om Dr. Edith Brown Nicholson, Rutherford:

I am enclosing $200 for two shares of "Bunting Preferred." I don't understand much about
stocks and bonds and have always fought a little
"hy, since inYesting in a certain stock after a
>;lick man had made his speech. However, I
know what "OR" is, and mD believeing this is
just what you say it is.
@ @ @
[i'rom Dr. P. C. Jones, Los Angeles:
YonI' "SOS" at hand last evening. I can do
something to help, so enclosed find check for
$200 fOl' two shares. I may do more nex.t month.
@ @ @
b'rorn Dr. L. R. Bensen, New Rochelle:

In reply to HSB's letter I am enclOSing m~'
check for two shares of PrefelTed 8 percent
stock of The Bunting PUblications, Inc., and I
wish you more than good success.
@ @ @
l~I'01n

Fr'om Dr, Arth1tr S. Bean, H1'ookly-n:

I am enclosing $200 check of Mrs. Bean',
money, She wishes you to send her two share.'
of "Bunting Preferred." f';uccess to you in y01l1'
work.
@ @ @
F'1'om Dl'. Katherine A. Broderick, 'I'orringtoll:

On Nov. 1st I will take at least three share,
and may be five shares of "Bunting Preferred"
and pay cash in full for them as I have soml'
money due at that time. Congratulations on
the new publication building and printing plant.
@ @ @
b"'om

])1'.

C. S. Kennedy, CinC'i1unati:

Bunting: Here's the $300, being cash in full
for three Preferred Shares. Now hump yourself
and get the other $29,700 quickly. "Atta boy!"
@ @ @
Fr'om Dr. Fred Bi.scho!J, Waulcegan:

I didn't have any money to invest at presenr
but when your call came I said to myself: "It',
a call, all right, and I'll not be found wanting.
So I'll take a few shares on the installment PO)"
ment plan, ;wd I hope it helps.
@ @ @
[Cr'om D1'..Harry J. McKea.n, Waukegan
(Dentist) :

Having subscribed for a thousand dollars of
your building bords I shall be glad to get In on
your Preferred St.:lck offering also. I'll report
soon just how much I can take.
@ @ @
Fl'om Dr. J. S. Gaylord, Wolcott:

You will find my cheCk enclosed for $200,
being full cash payment for two shares of
"Bunting Preferred" stock paying 8 percent.
@ @ @
Sales Within 'The B1tntinq
Household:

PUblicati(/n.~,

J.,.

N. J. Pope, Waukegan, Assistant to Mr.
Arnold, $200. George H. Kaufman, Waukegan
Western Advertising Manager of THE NOr
ELTY NEWS, $2,200. Flora M. Sick, Wauk
gan, (Mrs. A. M. Sick), wife of the company',
treasurer, $300. Mrs. C. S. Bunting, Kan~·
City, mother of HSB, $500.

D,·. Hugh lV. Conklin, Ba.ttle CreMe:

I shall be glad to get into your publishing
concern by helping ~'on out on your "Preferred
Stock," to the extent of $500. I enclose check
for $200 and will send $300 more within sixty
days. When I am next in Chicago I shall do
!IlY best to get out to Waukegan to see ~'on in
that fine new plant.
@ @ @
From 7J. G. Brackett, M.D., Waukegwn:
( "Regltlar" )

Your local publishing enterprise looks so good
to me that I will be glad to take four or five
shares of "Bunting Preferred" if you have no
~cruples about accepting medical money.
@ @ @

I enclose my check for $20 being a 20% cash
payment toward one share of Bunting Preferred
stock. I will pay the balance of $80 at the rate
of $10 per month. Best wishes for big success
in the new ,;Jublishing plant.
@ @ @

From Dr. O. J. Snyder, Philadelphia:

From Dr. J. Swart, Kansas City:

Fr'om !Jr. G. W. Reade, East Orange:

I am not looking for investments at present
but I am enclosing $100 nevertheless to help you
out of your hole in meeting payments on that
new printing machinery. I wish you all success.

I am glad to turn in my subscription for $200
for two shares of "Bunting Preferred" Stock
paying 8 percent and wish you the best of good
luck in your new publishing home.
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l~ochestel':

I am enclosing my check for $100 for one
!Share of "Bunting Preferred." We are aU
proud of the new plant and are glad to back
you up to the limit.
@ @ @

Old College Catalogs Required
Our Louisiana State Legislative Commltt~·
and Council of Defense is very badly in need 0'
three copies of any Osteopathic College cals
logues dated either ]906-7-8 for legal purpose!
'Vill you kindly insert a little ad in your "wan'
ad" column and ask the profession to send the~
to me if they can dig them up. I will gladl!
pay express or parcel post or postage charge<
Dr. George Still has very kindly loaned me tfl,
only one the ASO has. Fraternally youn
Henry Tete, D.O., 1117 Maison Blanche Bldg
New Or'leans, La.

Believes Backfire Good Defense
Kindly count on us as heartily In favor P
Dr. P. H. Woodall's suggestion conveying til
chiro degree at the end of one year's osteopath!
instruction. In our mountains hereabouts"
fight fire with a back fire-and when fong
to a finish, there's no more back fire, I 8!
having the resolution published as education
matter.--Dr·s. Kerr <I; Km'r, Filmore, Calif.
It is rarely that one does with success what Is d",.
a last shitt.-Erne8t Renan.
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Talks to Osteopaths bya Dentist
Some Opinions Regarding Devitalized Teeth
:\[, D. K. Bremner. D.D.S.. ChIcago, l'lditor of "Dental Facts"
The fullowillj; lIuotations are ex t"act,; from
a summary of t'll!'ee articles printed recently in
the Journal of Dental Research. 'I'he subject
lInder discussion is devitalized teetll. The dis('ussors, Dr. Novitzky of San Irrancisco and Dr.
Rhein of New York, both well known in dental
literature and considered able, conscientious
men. The summary was written by Dr. Gies,
rhl' editor of the f1hove journal and reads in
parts as follows:
"Novitzky contenus that every tooth with a
non-vital pulp, is a dead tooth-that such a
rooth receives no nourishment, whatever. He
"tates that examillfl tions of hundreds of devilalized teeth have shown 'that everyone of such
leeth, if left in lhe jaws was infected within
. , Ix months of the time of devitalization."
"Rhein contends, in direct disagreement Witll
:\'ovitzky that "it «:fln b~. sanely asserted that a
large percentage nf teeth with non-vital pulp;::
('an be so treated as to teave them free to fll'l1cI ion, without any danger of such teeth becoming
factors in focal infp,dion. Recalling Novitzky's
"tatement that nOll-\·ital teeth are inevitably
infected within six months of the time of devi1aIization Rhein argues that, if Novitzky
refers to bacteriologic examinations of such
reeth while the teel'h \vere firmly held in the
alveolar process, Novitzky's "observations mPlan
that none of the teeth was properly treated."
Rhein states that "again and again bacteriologic
rests of root cannls ready for tilling have given
Ilegative resnlts. This statement applies also
10 canals when' SOl!1p reaming of the gutta
percha has been done Illonths or years after the
l'oot filling has hppn in>,erted. Finally he adds,
"we can i"how roentg-pnol!l'arhs of teeth covering

a peri od of t"'en ty years and of sOllJe for a

period of thirtJ' years, when' there was no
initial pictures, in which we see the signs of
perfect root fillings and of alveolar structures
in apparently ideal physiologic conditions in the
periapical region. Tilese facts entirely refute
the views of Novitzky in this relation."
Rhein insists tllat a tooth "remains a, vital
organ so long as thE' cementum receives nourbhl!1ent through the pericementum. Only if and
after the pericementum cl-'ases to function, can
such a tooth be cOITectly called a dead tooth.
The facts adduced by Rhein and which, in
Rhein's belief, "entirely refute the views of
Novitzky," are, according to l'i'ovitzk.\", proof
of nothing in this relation. No\·itzky adds:
"(a) A negative bacteriologic test from a canal
read~' for filling means nothing.
(b) Reamings
()f gutta-percha cannot a tl'ord evidenc~ of the
state of tile tooth matrix, which is a far better
('ulture medium than medicated gutta-percha.
(c) Roentgenographs do Ilot sho\\' the presence
or absence of infection, nor do the~' al ways disringuish calcification from ossification.
'1'his of course is a pUI'ely dental problem, yet
in view of tJle now recognized fact that focal
infections as a result of devitalized teeth is
"ften a menace to gPjlleral l1ealth, I think every
intelligent osteopathic ph~'sician will be interested to know just what is tile prevailing opinion among dentists regarding the subject.
In these quotations WI-' have what may be con"idered the two extremes. '.rhere is still a third
"pinion held y the grea1:estJrnIjoTi'ty tltem:a
:luthoritipi". T hOI)f' to givE' thnt in i"oml-' future
i:;sue.

Great Theatrical Advertising Stunt for
Osteopathy's Child Reclamation
I),;teopathy should pull off this publicity stum
One ul tlle greate,;l advertising StUlltS o,;lent once ill every city of the U. :S. alld 0anada
opathy ever pulled off-so far as obtainillg
where tltey have theaters and show girls Witll
illustrated newspaper publicitJ' of a happy and
pretty bacKs-equally to aid the contest of the
helpful sort goes-is the adaptation by the wide::iociety for the r'l'evention of :spinal Uurvature,
awake Chicago osteopaths of Dr. J<~rallk Payne
to help raise funds to care for sick and crippled
.'dillard's idea of offering a prize of a $] ,000
children, and to advertise osteopathy. Oh, boy!
cash for the most perfect and 10l'eiiest spine III
Look, sharp, laus 01' the chiros in your tuwn
all America.
will be stealing this osteopathic scheme and
Selah! Bul it's good stuff!
pulling it off ill your own nome town if you
The project is that of the :Suciety for the
don't beat them to it!
I'revention of Spinal Curvature, which made
Two sample new,;paper stories of this great
1he offer in good faith several weeks ago.
advertising scheme are given herewith and we
But the Chicago osteopaths took it uv and
only regret the time allowed was too short for
grafted it on to a special matinee performance
OP to reproduce the two-column pictures. If
"f a popular local show-Eddie Cantor's "Mid
osteopaths would always hurry such newspaper
night Rounders" at the Garrick-as the star
feature of abenetit for the Child Reclamation . clippings in to us we would oftener reproduce
such illustrations.
Work of Chicago Osteopathic Hospital. It took
"The prize contest has assumed tremendous
like wildfire. The papers lapped it up like
proportions; and will prove to be the greatest
maple mouche. Osteopathy got great advertispublicity propaganda yet out," according to
ing as a result of it, with big two-column picPublicity Director R. K. Smith, Boston.
tures showing Dr. Robuck, Dr. Foreman and
"We have so many letters about it I am
EddIe Cantor in the act of examining the pretty
swamped," writes Dr. Millard, Toronto. "Have
backs of the pretty actresses and ChOI'US girIshad to put on an extra stenographer."
oh, my-just as they were going to do for the
Get the good out of it while the going is
enjoyment of the public at the hig matinpe
good!
henetit of Sunday, October 16th.
Can you beat it?
No, you can't.
Actors to Aid Cripples
But you can adapt the scheme tu the benefit
[From Chicago Daily Journall
of your local Osteopathic Child Clinic, if you
The little kid with the twisted knee mIght
have one, and if you haven't one, for heaven's
run again, given proper care, and the little lame
;:ake organIze one quickly.
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girl wHh the crooked back might play with tllt'
best of them if she had a chance.
In order to help the thousands of crippled
youngsters in Chicago whose muscles might be
made normal again, a benefit theatrical performance will be given at the Garrick theater Sunday matinee, the funds of which will be used
to increase facilities for handling free cases in
the Clricago Osteopathic hospital at 5250 Ellis
;l \'eilue, and for enlarging the hospital.
Eddie Cantor, star of "The Midnight Rounders," wllose nimble and syncopated control of
his bodily muscles has won him his success, will
be master of ceremonies, and has loaned his
entire troop for the assistance of his less fortunate brothers and sisters. Fred Stone of
"Tip Top" and other headliners of the Rialto
will appear and co-operate to make the bbnefit
performance a success.
Dr. Oliver S. Foreman and Dr. Myrtle W.
l"ryette a re in charge of the affair, and are
being assisted by prominent osteopaths of Chicago.-Oct. 6, 1[121.

Pretty Backs Vie in Prize Contest
By

OUR PRINCESS PAT

[lrrolU Chicago Eyening Americau]

"You've got to have a lot oJ' backbone fur
t'llis," Eddie Cantor said as he ran light fiugers
oyer the gleaming ul'face of little Kitty Penman's back during the osteopath's examinations
at the Garrick Theater.
"I'll be seeing beautiful shouluers in my sleev
-but I don't care!" With the characteristiC'
Cantor shrug he went on to the next beauty
who would hal'e her back proclaimed the most
perfect by the doctors for the National League
for the Prevention of Spine Curvature.
Besides the honor of being the owner of the
tinest back in America. the \\,ilJlwr of the COIltest will receive $] ,006.
There were lovely entrants, and you never
would have thought there were so many kinds
u1' back -in the. _world.
'.here was the firm
Iieshed, "'ell rounded, broad back of Olga Merveix, and the small, white, narrow shouldered
back of Miss Penman and Betty Clifton.
It was alu'opoS of the drive being conducted
by the League of Osteopaths to discover a perfect spine without any dislocations of vertebrae.
When the most perfect back in Chicago is dis('uvered its owner will be placed in competition
with the owners of the most perfect spines in
other cities, and the most perfect back In all
America will be used by the osteopaths as the
standard for measurements and bone structure.
Altogether twenty little "Midnight Rounders"
weI'e examined, and it was hard for Drs. Oliver
J!'oreman and S. V, RobUCk of the Chicago Osteopathic Hospital, 5250 Ellis Ave., to determine
the loveliest. Finally they decided on Miss Merveix.
There Is to lie a benefit performance of "The
Midnight Rounders" Sunday afternoon. October
16, during which Eddie Cantor, Nan Halperin.
Hearn and Kelly, Muriel DeForrest and the rest
of the cast will entertain. The proceeds will
go to the hospital for the maintenance of clinics
for children. Fred Stone will also bring over
some of his acts from "Tip Top."-Oct. 6, 1921.

To the Osteopathic Editors
It i,; lily desire to llave all the editors or pub-

lishers of Osteopathic Magazines as my guests
at a banquet during the next National Convention. The time cannot be definitely set now but
as soon as we get to Los Angeles and find out
exactly how the time is taken, you will be notified. Hoping you will be able to attend, I am,
1'raternaJly-Scothorn.
[All right, "Scothie," count us in. Thanks--HSB.I
The wise are not learned.; the learned are not wise.Lao-Tze's "'"Canon 0/ Rea80n and Virlue/' 60.f B. O.
(China).
1'rifle~

make perfection, but perfection Is no trill....
-Michael Ang"'"
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The Last Word in
Iridology
IRIDIAGNOSIS
-By-

Henry Lindlahr, M. D.
The science of reading internal conditions of Health and
Disease from Nature's records
in the Iris of the Eye. Profusely illustrated with Charts,
Drawings from Life, and a
Color Plate displaying color
signs of drug poisons, psora
spots, nerve rings, lymphatic
rosary, scurf rim, radii ~olaris,
etc,
From the artistic and the scientific standpoint these illustrations are the best and most
accurate ever produced. For
the first time, they make it possible to acquire a practical
knowledge of Iridology from a
text book.
Cloth binding. $2.65 postpaid
ORDER TODAY
Literature descriptive of Dr.
Lindlahr's new works sent
on request. Four volumes
of the LIBRARY OF NATURAL THERAPEUTICS
now ready. 1. PHILOSOPHY; II. PRACTICE;
III. DIETETICS; IV. IRIDIAGNOSIS.

LINDLAHR
PUBLISHING
COMPANY
523 Sc. Ashland Boul.
.Chicago, Ill.
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A Practical
Treating High School Athletes Free
I am glad to see OP pushing with all possible
\"igor its Shop Talk as a "Tell Yom' One Best
Thought" feature every month and getting our
fellows to give to the profession the valuable
little points the~' work onto Such things as that
,;uggestion that the tonsil be cleaned of! with a
hit of gauze OH'r the finger, and again that idea
that we treat the members of the high school
athletic team frf'e of chal'ge, are two splendid
things which yon hrl\'e just published.
'l'he next da~' after I read that suggestion
about treating the football boys free, one of
them came in my office with a lame back. I
treateu him and tolu him thel'e was no charge
and asked him to spread the word among the
fellows. It has been a great pleasure to me to
have the boys come into the office and they are
very appl'eciath'e of the favor. I believe I will
get several sick students as patients through
thi".-·(!r(l. Jr. JlcCole, D.O., Great PilUS, Mont.

POST-GRADUATE COURSE
GIVEN BY

THE' TAYLOR CLINIC
AT THE

Des Moines General Hospital
Des Moines, Iowa
Thirty Days of Intensive
Practical Work

FEE $100.

Certific.at-e fli

Du. S. L. 'l\,YLOIt
DR. F. J. TUENERY

of

\\'e nre missing a lot of chances to help our
patiems-at least some of them-by not using
more p,;ychology. As Dr. Atzen says, there are
j'llree systems of healing, the chemical, the mechanical and the mental, and we too often tT~'
to cllre all troubles hy silllply correcting bony
lesions. 'l'here uever has been a "ysrem of
healing yet which did not accomplish mnch of
its results fhrougJl faith and a change oj' lIlel~·
tal attitude. :'IInuy people are sick as tlie reo
sult of patholo;dcal thinking. Treat theil' minds
along with 1"Ileir backs-ill some cases-and you
will get better re"ult".-JT. "W. Paine. D.O .. O,·e·
!J01/.
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Can Osteopathy Cure Adhesions
Yes, to be sure, it can. Althonght a brother
doctor, ill ,t nenrby to\\"ll said ··no. and no on"
else could. I sent !tim a patient suffering- from
adhesions following an operation. Why, I have
M.D.'s sending me patients suffering from adhesions, and they realize that by breaking them
up by operations, more must follow.. They are
broad-minded medical men and then for an
osteopath to say it can't be done! Wake up
my brother, attend a P.G. course, and brush up·
on things yon don't know, then buckle right
in, with a bit of a grin on yonr face. If you're
worried don't show it, and start in to sing as
you tackle the thing that couldn't be done and
you will do it. He took off his coat, and he
took off his, hat, and the first thing he knew
he'd begun it. With a bit of a grin and a lift
of his chin, without doubting or qubbling. He
started to sing as he tackled the thing that
couldn't be done, and he did it.-Plo1-ence

FASTING and MAN'S
CORRECT DIET
. \ I,C,," 1u.3 page book on tllc treatmcllt of dis·
ense through purely Sanitary measurcs. Total
irnnnlnit~,. to gerul action C~lll be obtained by
reducing putrefication ill the digestive tract
through fasting and dieting until the ex·
cretia is odorless, as described by Horace
l?Ietcher. Germs are only scaveng't~r~ in the
bod~', as elsewhere in Naturc.
--Read-

Fasting' and Man's Correct Diet
Xow Ready! ·1.75 in flexible cloth binding.
$2.10 in flexible imitation leather.
1(. n. PEAl1S0N, 19 So. La Salle St., Chicago

Jfl)lInt. D.O .. OmAlha, Nebraska.

Diet Spared a Tonsillectomy
in 12 Days
III September I notice Dr. M. M. Brill of
X. Y. CitJ' -tates that he does not believe in the

n"moval of tonsils or adenoids. This little arricle will no doubt be passed by b.\' most or
~'our readers and perhaps those who do read
it will say-"crank."
The Doctor says he has had considerable ex·
perience in treating these cases, with good
results, hilt does not g-h'e his technique. Tt oceUl's to me that it would be well to l'alk these
things out at length. I believe theJ'e is a growing tenuencJ' among osteopaths to resort to early
surgery in these conditions. I have had as
much experience as the average lS·year-old in
treating these conditions, both osteopathically
and surgicany, and feel T nm no\\: capable of
detectin;! a sUl'gical ease.

OUR NEW CATALOGUE
showing cuts of many styles of tables,
stools, vibrators and the BEST FOLDING
TABLE on the market, sent on request.
A postal will do.

Dr. George T. Hayman
Manufacturer

Doylestown,

Pennsylvania
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GOOD FAITHWITH YOU
One great reason why Dioxogen holds the
place it does in the regard of medical men,
as the most trustworthy and efficient peroxide of hydrogen, is the fact that it never
varies in its character, quality and strength.
It is always true to the standards on which
its potency depends.
Those who use Dioxogen know that they can
rely upon its freedom from irritating or toxic
action, its exceptional germicidal power, and gratifying influence on wound healing.

IJwxogen lleV/31' fatts to 1.eep good faith
/fith those who tr1lst in its e/j'l.ciency.

In brief, Dioxogen has become the most widely
and generally employed' antiseptic in the office,
hospital, dispensary, and factory clinic, because
it has constantly justified the confidence physicians have placed in it.

The Oakland Chemical Co.,

59 Fourth Avenue, New York City
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Laughlin Hospital and Training School for Nurses
Kirksville, Missouri
HOSPITAL STAFF
Du. GEO. M.. DAUGHLIN
General Surgery fllHl Ol·tlwpedics
Du. C. F:. STIJ.L
Osteopathy
J)u. F. L. BIGSBY, Ollstetrks
Genito-Urinary Rnd Rl'ctal :Surgery
I In. E. H. LAUGHLI:'I
Supt. of Laboratories aod Specialist in Heart and Lung Disen>:l'>:
])11. A. C. HARDY
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
~[ISS RUTH STOREY, R.N.
Directress of N'nl'>:t':'; Tt'nining
School
·Du. JOHN HALLADAY
House Physician and X-Un;'
Laboratory
DR. J. H. POPPLEWELL, Interne
DR. L. W. MILLS, Interne
Dlt..J. G. BousuM, Internt'
DR. J. F. KEA'l'ING, Interne
Oilr hospital has enjoyed a very prosperous, satisfactory second year, with about
40 percent increase of patronage over the
preyious year. Dr. Hardy has proycn to
be very capable in the Ear, Nose, Throat
:lJld Eye Department. This institution does
not claim to cure or relieve 75% of hay
fever or catarrhal ,]e:lfness ('ases; we know .
better: it can't be done. Dr. Earl Laughlin and Dr. Bigsby have both proved \'ery
valuable in their departments also.

The Laughlin Hospital, Kirksville, Mo.-Dedicated to Andrew Taylor Still
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For further information address Dr.
George M. Laughlin, Kirksville, Mo.

THE OSTEO.PATHIC PHYSICIAN
We all kuow SOllie <:ases of tousl([edowy un"'
not a success, while in others we are succesl'lful
to a marked degree. Notwithstanding this 1
believe in saving the tonsil, if possible, and believe we shoulo do e\'el'ything pos><ihle to thft l
end.
Recently I had a little girl brought to me who
had suffered all the kinds of treatment known
t·o M.D.'s for oyer two years. And finally they
"'aid "those tonsils are the cause." I gave the
(~hild a diet of hot water exclusively for two
days, then exclusiye fruit juice diet for another
ten days. 'l'he tonsils were reduced to normal.
and the child i \'irtually well. ReI' trouble IVa,.;
,.;tomach and howels not tonsils.
Again: About a J'ear ago three cases (similar)
were brought to me at one time. "Vhen I look.ed

in the throat of one, I llTIillediatel'y "'ai<.l \I'e will
operate. The others, I said I don't think. opera·
tion necessal·y. Both were cured by osteopathJ'
and diet. 'l'he other one was well in a short
time under an operation.
I belieye two·thirds of these cases <:an be
cured without the use of the knife. In a multi·
tude of council there is wisdom. Let's heal' from
others on this snbject.-B. H. C'/ibIJage, D.O ..
Nt'1;ad((, Mo.

F'. J. Fe'Nller, D.O., Seattle, Wash.

Tonsillitis
With the exception of when the capsule (if
the tonsil is burst Every case of tonsillitis is
curable without cutting by sensibly removing
the cause. The cause is seldom local. The

Assists Osteopathic Treatments
By Improving Nutrition

Very Reliable
In the Feeding of

An Excellent
Reconstructive In

tOtis{i ill blamed for producing rMlliriatisiii and
rheu:II1atlsm is blamed as a cause of' fJifiammed
tonsils. 'the fact seems to be that inff'sfirWI
intoxication produces both. Every case at ton·
sillitis can be cured in a week's Urn!! by indue.
ing a threp.-dav oiarrboea, during which time
all food is withheld. This is followed by gT!!atly reduced quantity of sensible food. Tbe cause
of tonsillitis-like the cause of most children's
diseas!!s, is abuse of the digestive organs.-

Anaemia, malnutrition, digestive
. disorders, and
in nervous
diseases.

Infants and
nursing mothers,
invalids, convalescents, and
the aged.

Avoid Imitations
Samples and printed matter prepaid upon request

Horlick's Malted Milk Co.
Racine, Wisconsin
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"Sweat Like a Turk"
.J.. woman called at my oft1ce yesterday with
pain in her shoulder and upoer arm. I found
a 3rd cervical lesion with slight irregularltie.
in lower cervical and upper dorsal. After mak·
ing the adiustments she wanted to know how
long' it took to give a treatment. I told her
there was no set time, "that one case might reo
quire three minutes while another may take fifo
teen or twenty minutes In order to accomplif1h
resuIts, etc.
Today she returned to tell me that she had
gone to another oster, path and got a "real treat·
ment"-that he had w()rked on her an hour a.nd
was sweating like a Turk when he got through
Surely if that i" osteopathy Dr. A. T. Rtlll
was not an osteooato, nor are all Ol1r most suc,
cessful men and women osteopaths? To my mind
this is one of the vitally weak points of our pro·
fession. Is it any wonder some of our profes·
si()n are called ruhhprs? Where Is the falllt and
what i" the remecly?--.T. .T. Moriart1/. D.O., Oftawa. TTl.

Increased Requirements for Entrance
Are we Americans not undulv influencod in
our educational training by European methods,
especially medical training? The ever.increasine: pre·medical requirements, as far as I am
able to find out, are so much more vigoronsly
forced than the deeper study of funrlamental,
real medical studies'. I know the medics have
often tried to boost the D.D.S. course two to
three years pre-medical and four years dental.
Efficiency counts with the Americans iTl all
other endeavors, so it seems to me that medical
and dental courses of study could be more
efficient by being more medical, mo~e dentaldemandIng high schools to be efficient in physics, chemistrv ano' biolog"y.-T. F. Engstrom.
D.O., Marysville, Oalifornia.

Maintain Standards Our Sole Chance

ASHEVILLE OSTEOPATHIC SANATORIUM

Asheville, N. C.

An institution where Osteopathy, Rest and Milk Diet-the triangle of health-are
scientifically administered and controlled.-Elizabeth E. Smith, D.O.
-lllll ••••••••• IIIII.IIIIIII.I.IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1111I111II1111111111I11111111111111111111111111111111111111111.llllllllllllllr
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To save the day for osteopathy and all osteopat.hic physicians, our only chance Is to maln·
ta.in our present high standards as to educa·
tional requirements for entrance to our eol.
leges, high school education or its equivalent
and the four years of nine months each, and
fie:ht for proper legal status in each and every
State in the United States and the different
foreign countries. It is in this way and in
this manner only that osteopathy can occupy
the pla.ce in the therapeutic world that it
rightly deserves. There is no reason why, if
only the entire osteopathic profession will pul
forth an indefatigable effort to get osteopath)'
before t.he laity and continue the good work
by proper e<hicaI advertising, and as well by
handling obstetrics and all acute work, minor
surgery and eve'rything that constitutes the
practice of a real physician, thereby proving
that we are capable of being real physicianA
and are not merely rubhing backs at $2.00 per
for forty· five minutes in the office and afraid
of a little responsibility-there is no reason, Ir
we will guarantee these things, and there i,
no doubt either but that in the very near futw
we will occupy a higher plane than the regulars
from the standpoint of recognition from thp
general public as well as from State govern
ment.-Yours for a better and broader oste
·npathy. Roy M. WOlf.. 'D.O .. Rig Timbr.r, lfnnl.
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THE OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Says Reduce Courses to 2 or 3 Years
We can scarcely whip the A.M.A. with the
small army of osteopaths we now have, so why
keep on trying? Let us stick to our last before
it is too late. See the chiros beating us to it
all over the country. Are they weeping because
they cannot use drugs and wield the scalpel?
Not much. Take a look at their organization
which is strength personified. The chiros are
having geat success, too, despite the fact that
they are using fake osteo,pathy. Now to make
a long story short, the only way we can resurrect osteopathy and bury chiropractic in my
opinion is to go back to where we were in
1907. Back to manipulative therapeutics. I'm
for straight osteopathy first, last, and all the
time and the only way we can get it back and
incidentally gain streng:h is to do five very
necessary things. (1) Reduce the ridiculously
high entrance requirements; (2) cut out drugs
and surgery entirely; (3) Reduce the course
to 2 or 3 years; (4) Admit to our colleges
every intelligent man or woman regardless of
whether high school graduates or not. Then
watch our colleges fill up. See our old-fashioned graduating classes, such as the classes of
1907 that were making the medics quake.
Watch us grow in numbers and osteopathy
again flourish. See us again going down to the
various state houses battling for our rights,
not in twos or threes as they are now, and
getting licked at every turn. Then and not
until then will we be able or strong enough to
take a fall out of the A.M.A. We've got to do
something quick, before the chiropractics have
engulfed us.-A. J. Smith, A.B., D.O., Bl'ooklyn,

feeders an osteopath can have in his own town.
-Benjamin 1£.
Madison, N .•f.

Keele,-,

D.O..

Therapy's Three Viewpoints

F'ainvoods-at-

We need to mold the professional mind so as
to bring about a common point of view relative'
1'0 the three fundamentals of healing.
This
dew-point is viz: "It is common knowledge
that there are within the human body but three
llistinct1y different kinds of activities, namely,
chemical, mental and physical: thus it folloW8,
that corresponding to the three above named
hody activties, there are within the body or.2:anism three natural laws which govern and
("ontrol the chemical, mental and physical aci h-ities known to exist within the body.
It must further follow that the above stated
fact permits of the evolution of three distinctly
three distinctly different view-points, and fur-

Auto Hay Fever Treatment!
I passed a patient on the street.

He turned
and passed me a second time, recognized me
and enthused over the hay fever treatment.
"Couldn't get to any osteopath last time I had
an attack of hay fever," he said, "So gave mJ'self a treatment. Used my thumb. Stretched
the tissues behind my palate until my ears
crackled! That stopped it. People think hay
fever is tl'eated in fron t part of nose, bu t it
isn't."-G. O. Shoemaker, D.O., 'W'icl1ita, !fan8.
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New Y01·k.

Specialization Presupposes Preparation
1 believe in lJeing real physicians but if we
are going to speciali7:e in an~'thing we should
take special tmining for that work. 'Ve a11know after we get into the field what part of
the work we can do best and most successfully
>tnd satisfactory to ourselves and patients. As
Doctor 'Waldo says, "We all have our calling
in the profession; if it is Obstetrics or Ear, Eye,
Nose and Throat. We should have spedal
traIning in that work, not try to get by with it
in general practice."-fda L. DAane. n.o.. Ta-

Three New Men Added to Our Staff
DR. E. C. BRANN, who has been doing work under Dr. Ruddy for twelve months,
is prepared to do any work in the eye, ear, nose and throat-either treatment or surgical.
DR. L. M. WILLIAMS, who has served in army laboratories two years after completing the army course, also Dr. Lane's course, is prepared to do any laboratory work,
inClUding Wasserman's, blood chemistry, medico legal, etc.
DR. F. L. BARR, recent graduate of the Kansas City College of Osteopathy and Surgery, is also with us now,

SOUTHWESTERN OSTEOPATHIC SANITARIUM, Blackwell, Oklahoma

.)()ma, lVrLshington.

Diet in Typhoid Fever
Lemon juice, omnge juice and grape fruit
juice as an exclusive diet during the temperature period of typhoid fever will work wonders.
Keeps the tongue and mouth clean and moist
and the intestinal symptoms will be 'greatly
modified. Have had seven cases this fall, all
positive Widal. Five children and two adults
and have broken the temperature in the children in from fOUl' teen to twenty-one da~'s. 'l'he
adults went a little over twenty-one days. Not
a complication. As soon as temperature is
w)rmul or sub-noi'mal 'usually give broths,
malted milk and ice cream in limited quantities
for five or six days then regular dif't.-O. M.

Wayne-Leonard Osteopathic Sanitarium
130 So. Maryland Ave., Atlantic City, N. J.

Dear Doctor: We invite your
attention to the fact that we are
giving special attention to milk
diet cases.
We employ the Porter Milk Diet
Method exclusively.

Baeler. D.O., Tucnmcrwi, N. Mea:.

A Debt We Owe to the Chil'O
From several newspapers brought in by my
patients within the month it seems to me that
osteopathy is getting some goocl(?) advertising.
But non-drug therapy needs all it can get, and
as the general profession seems to be adverse
to doing it properly, I suppose it is up to a few
individual gallery-players to put across this
type of stuff. However, the chiro deserves a lot
of credit for doing what we have fallen down
in doing-that is, to bring the no~-drug idea and
the spine idea to the attention of the public
by generous doses of printer's in·k. Really, we
owe them a great debt. Why try to knock
such boosters? They are really the best practice

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO

All milk used in milk diet cases
is supplied by the Walker-Gordon
Company. It is a certified raw Holstein milk. There is none better.
For particulaJ::s regarding milk
diet and other cases, address-

Dr. L. H. English
130. South Maryland Ave.

ATLANTIC CITY

N.J.
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1 her permits of the evolution of thl'ee di:;Liuctly
different systems of healing, each system differing from the other two, both in principle and
method of practice.
It is further common knowledge that these
three possible systems-namely, the drug 01'
chemical, the mentaL or psychological, and the
physical or mechanical systems of healing, are
at the present time being developed by distinctly different groups of peoples, each group
striving to pel'fect their respecth-e systems for
the good of mankind * ':' ':' ':'."
Let us emphasize thi", point of dew al e'·er.\·
possible ()]lportunit~', for we' can onl.,' develop
"trength in proportion to the number in the profession yoicing- this thought. Unit~' of think-

ing \I'i11 produce solWarity of purpose.-C. H.
. ttzen, D.O .. Cit dinll on. "10.1 Rurea11 of Legi.3lotion. 01110/111. '),-eb.

Ocean Park, recalls an experience I had sOJUe
ago. A superintendent of schools in a
n.ear-!Jy town came into my office and said, "I
hal'e just returned from California, and ".-tile
there heard something of Osteopathy and the.
.~reatest man in the profession, Harry Forbes.
I wanted to go and treat with him, but could
not arrange to. However, I learned of llis
methods, how long he treats, etc. Then the
question, "how long do you treat?" My reply
was. "I treat according to condition, /lot for
so much an hour. But I think my treatlU'~nts
"'ould possibly average eight minutes." He rpplied, "Forbes treats forty-five minutes. You
('>In't earn two dollars in eight minutes." I was
liP ngainst it. I said, "Say, fellow, 1 will just
g-il'e you a treatment (1 had made an examination, and if you are not satisfied when 1 am
through, I will try to satisfy you." Holding the
watch so he could see starting time, I, began.
\\'helL I had finished I saitl "1 am through,
what do you think of it," His reply was, "By
Gosh. I haye had a plenty for once." I showed
him the watch and it had been seven minutes.
I was his family physician fol' years after tlmt.
~'ears

Pity the Poor Hybrid!
Keep your brain active and watch your fingers. The hybrid M.D.-D.O., is, and always
has been, more dangerous than the GermanAmerican. You can not have nimble fingers
with a dull or cloudy brain-drugs make them
dull, so why the drugs? Our hybrids are to
be pitied. 'l'hey know not what they do. Be
8ur(' you, 1£nderstand osteopathy and apply it.William, H. Burton, D.O., Muncie. Indimw.

The Chicago College OJ Osteopathy
5200-5250 Ellis Avenue, Chicago
The A\ltn IHJI quarter beg"ins SeptemlJer 23, 1921
The \Vintcr Quarter begins January 3, 1922

This Will Be News to Harry Forbes
The article in the July OP by Dr. Hub or

'(he Spring Quarter beg"ins l\lnrch 25, 1922
TJ1C Summer Ql1nrh'r begins June 19, 1922

Each quarter is twelYe weeks in length.
Stutlents are admitted at the opening of any quarter, hut no stmlent is admitted after
the first week of any quarter.
This College is registered with the New York State Board of Regents. This means
that it maintains the high standard required by that Board. It also means that graduates of this College are admitted to the examination for license to pmctice in Kew
York State and all other states which maintain the ::\ew Y(lrk standard.
Students who wish to be qualified to practice in Xe\\' York State should he careful
to select a College 'l\hich is registered with the ::\ew York Board of Regents.
l~or the right kind of a course in Osteopathy ex:t~n"iH' ('linical facilities are needed.
The clinical opportunities of Chicago are unsurpas"e<l.
'0 prospectiye student of Osteopathy should oyet'look lIll' imporlnnce of these clinicnl
0PPOi-hmities.
The College maintains an excellent Osteopntllic Hospital.
In the Training School for Nurses there is room for a few more candidates. The
Training School course is two years in length. At least one year high school work, oJ'
its equivalent, is required for admission. Tuition is free and, after the probationary
period of three months, student nurses are paid $20.00 per month during the first year
and $25.,00 per month during the second year. The student nurses receive board, room
and laundry free, and two weeks' vacation each year.
POI' further info1'1nation, odd ress:

The DEAN

258% GAIN
KANSAS CITY COLLEGE oj
OSTEOPATHY and SURGERY

-fl. H. C1/bbage, D.O., Nevada, Mo.

Causes for Worry
WIJM .10 you candidly think of the chiro men-

ace'! Personally, at 2,100 a year being graduated
from P.S.C. alone, with a $30 pel' 'lush fund
being paitl back into the chiro wal' chest and
the chiro doing probably. iu 50% of cases, about
as well as any osteopathic physician does, so far
as results go, I am a bit concerned as to tbp
future.-Mllry •. ('1'0810ell. n.o.. 1i'armin(/toll.
lfrrille.

Four Kinds of Adjustment
.\ <"Iliro :.!-column ad in Sunday's Pittsburgll
Post is full of ominous meaning to osteopaths.
Our people are so all·fired self-centered and
"elf-satisfied that the imitators have practicalI~'
('aptllred our adjustment feature. Since these
imitaf'ors have taken over the feature of physieal adjustment of the spine, we still have three
other features left that require adjustment of
some kiud in practically every case that one
g-ets, namely, the animal mind or emotions, the
purely rational mind and the acts. But to men·
tioll these other features is to place one's self
in Ute "nut" class. unless it comes in the way
of a fad; then they all fall for it, for example,
Jl",.,·cho-therapy, psycho-analysis, etc. Then there
is that great !Jig class who are aping the M.D.'s
hllt will not admit it. Why not give attention
10 the development of all the features that oste<Jpath~- inl'olves? How man~- possess and read
that matchless work on osteopathic principles,
"The Philosophy and Mechanical Principles of
Osteopathy" by Dr. Still? It is pl·obably too
deep for the average practitioner; he would
rather haye the "Lydia Pi,lkham" or "Sloan's
Liniment" Yarietie':.-lIm. T,. G1'llbb. D. 0 ..
P itt.~I)1l1·rlll. Po.

had the above student gam for 1920-192 I.
Nearly tripled its enrollment and now starting
for a more remarkable record for 1921-1922.

It's "The Aggressive College"
2105 Independence Avenue
Kansas City, Missouri
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J. Madison Taylor, M.D., Gradually

Discovering Osteopathy
1 "'onder if you have seell the article in

tb~

:-Jedical Record of July 30, ]921, by J. Madison
'1'nylor, M.D. Old "J. Madison" is at it again
-or since. If you have not seen this, you would
do well to read it. , It ought to be scattered
broadcast amongst osteopaths who are inclined
to give a little pill-or something. Why doesn't
somebody who can, write to this old klepto and
tell him where he can get the rest of it without
stealing and then kicking- the fellow he stole it
from, or send him McConnell's Clinicial Osteopathy or some good boo'k on osteopathic principles? It would save him the trouble of experimenting, and he could sail right along-. Tell
llim A. T. Rtill did it long ago. With birds

THE OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Ii [(e Iiilll UlJ flie Vile side aut! th(, chirocracker
on the other. and big·hearted and soft·headed
osteopaths on the inside, wanting to give the
f'lliro credit for what he did in his school and
lake hiI'n into the osteopathic school, the oste.
opath stands as much chance to exist as arab·
bit among a pack of hungry wolves. 'I'his is
putting it mildly.
ill. A. Lane used to say the lJearest thing to
it sheep was an osteopath-he would walk right
into a slaughterpen.
There are men in the profession who could be
leaders and who could stand up for osteopathy.
Why don't they? Dr. E. 1\1. Pet'due, M.D.,
Kansas City, (whose wife is an o. teopath) has
been the first to stand up for osteopaths. lOU
can read his article in Clinical Medicine fol'
August. Dr. Perdue is also a lawyer and views
i.t from a legal standpoint.-lIT. H. Dickson, D.O.

.v (frofjdochcs,

Texas.

·..
·..
'" * '"

j II 011.

I just noticed ill a newspaper that at the

lueeting of the American Legion in Kansas City
this month there will be a demand made that
disabled soldiers be allowed to take osteopathic
treatment at the expense of the government if
the soldier desires it. If you could get a line ill
the next OP suggesting that we see our dele·
gates, if possible, don't you think it would be
a good thing·i-Geo. M. McCole, D.O., (Jrp(fl

• • •
·.
.

OUT IX I he smoking" com pal'l

1:11'111.

Under the laws of some States osteopaths are prohibited from using anything of a drug nature.

TilE OTHER two chatting.

• *

~

\VHlfJfTI J

smoking.
• *
.\XO IXIJl'LUIXG ill one.
!':;!i

•

* • •

cH'

)[Y

lIslIa] tla)' tlr"'lms.

Dionol and Emulsified Dionol have no
drug contents whatever and hence do

• • *

.\,,1) IX(,IIJJ';X'1'ALT"Y Iislenln;.>·.

* * *

not come under these restrictions. Their
action is in strict consonance with osteopathic principles, being entirely mechanical, hence no drug re-actions are possi-

'1'0 \\" iLl. T I hc' oLhers.

* • •

WElm T.\LKIXG aboul·.

* • •

·..

.\'1' .\ siza1.JI" Iitlle city.
l~

'* •

:\OH·l'a]~AS1.'

()~E

OP

ble.

*

)lissouri.

* * •

Osteopaths, throughout America, are
using large quantities. of these preparations, and there has never been a legal
exception taken to their ,use, excepting
In one case, and when the authorities
learned the above facts the case went
by default and they never even appeared
against the doctor in question.

companions.
* • •
('O)DIE:-\TEU 0':'1 its aeth-ity.
m;\'

* • •

.\ND TWS'!'LIXG appearancp.

* * •
.... * *

.\XI) .\;:;KEll wl",t !'it,·
.\ilGll'!' 1'11.\'£ b,'.
*

•

•

.\ND 1'HE oLu0]' snltl.

Falls, Mont.

W J IY nON'T )'on

The Two Bethlehems

• • •
know.

* • •
WHY 'L'[II;:; is Ihe Bethlehem.

lJr. lV. A. Settle, Peterborough, Ontario
IJEAJt HARRY.

• •
Oll' 1.\IIE ,,'('::;I(\I'n worln.
* •

* * *
*
* *
.rUST GOT here this morning.
* *
c.um OVER frol11 Des* Moines.

.rr;S1' .I.S ft'flll1 t I",t other.
* (: ..
CAME 1'11.\'1' Didne Healel'.

.ur lJOWN in old St. Louis.

'lOR'!'

for Osteopaths

• * •
WI·HO'; Ihr.·" of 1I~.

TI1[j}HI~

.\:\ n 'YIJE:-\ "'0 stopped.

See Delegates to the American Legion

LAST

Special Information

.\BOt;'l' .\ fiLtiP ,·oll\'t"·s"tiflil.
1 LISTID1\]1}O

Oil

* * *
Ihe Wabash.
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Dionol treatment is the only remedial
agent that we are aware of that acts
strictly in a mechanical sense .and without drug reaction and which may be
safely employed, internally or externally
-by- drugle-ss- physieians generally.-The
Dionol Co., Garfield Bldg., Detroit, Mich.

*
•

WHO W.\S 10 pt·o,'ide. •

* •
•
•
*
]1'0I: .\ sonl sick world.
•
*
•
.\ 1n:rJIGIOX of hope.
* • •

.\XO GOOD eh"c'l'.

Diseases of the
Head and
Neck
DR. DEASON'S NEW BOOK

;:;0 I" Ihis

)[jSSOIlJ'i

* • *
lown.

• • *
.\ROSli: thai philosophPI'.
• • *
WHO "~.\S III flffer.
'" * *
TO .\ sick. disease rillllen.
·1'1l1~R.E

• * •

.1.:\'0 DISCOUR.I.GED world.

• * •

A "EW' I heol')' of dise"se.
* *
AND ,\ llPW prill('iplf',
• *
OF ('rRE.
* •
YT~S TillS was th0 enld1e .
• *
OF 'rUE th('or~·.
0]0'

,

•
•

The Delaware Springs
Sanitarium

SI'Il\.U, adjsLment.

OIo' JJUM.\X nilmpnts.

Send orders to

•

· ..

.\S .\l'I'LIED 10 the

More than half
the edition now
gone. Did you
get yours?

*

T1IIS IS that cit y.
WIIOST~

* * *

CllI'P.

*

•

*

•

*

•

Emphasizes Diagnosis, believing th'it
a condition accurately diagr..osed is
half cured.
All modern facilities for diagnosis, as
well as treatment, are found in our
equipment.
Our institution has been inspected
and endorsed by many of the best
men in our profession.

·..
·· .. ..
·..
* • •

(' 1f1EF ,lelight.

.\S "-ELL as prh·i]p/?p.
•
1'1' IS to ehet·ish.

.\xn ALSO rever0.

*

TlIE ME)rORY of him.
* •
WHO WAS and will pvpr

•

*'

j",.

HEH FIHST ~H1zen.
DR. ANDREW TAYLOR STILL.
* * •
THE FOUX])'mn flf oslpol'ath)·.
• • *
'1'I-IE OHIUIXAT, system.

THE DELAWARE SPRINGS SANITARIUM
Delaware, Ohio

• * •

OF JlE.I.LIXG h)' ndjnstment.

JOURNAL PRINTING CO.

YES f';IR. t his

i~.

Don't Complain of Unfair Competition

• • *

KIRKSVILLE, MO.
A thing{onlol'l'ow.
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• • •

dOIl(\

right. today'

nl('anl':

lpss

tl'ollhlf'

Unless' you are doing your part to
smoke the imitators out. You can use
"Chiropractic Kleptomania" in hundred
lots at Ilh cent:o apiece. It· pays.
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Better Advertising for Osteopathy
Dr. S. L. SCOtlIOl'l1, Dallas, 'l~exas, President AOA
privilege the past week to listen fession who are employing lJersonally written
10 a lecture IJ.Y Mr. Richard H. Lee, the bIg
advertisements receive their inspiration from
chief of the Assoc.iated Advertising Clu?s of
the excellent articles prepared by Dr. Bunting
I'he world, .and DU'ector and C:0unsel for a
and others.
.~roup of thirty-three Better Buslness Bureaus
The'
d bt b t . h t J'. . t'
"f which Dalla" is a member. Mr. Ll'e is splen-.
re IS no ou
u wac 1l10plaC IC ?,~'es
didly equipped :md truly conversant with bis
~ts pre.sent growth to the elaborate advertlslllg
::;ubject, and presented it in a masterful fashion.
campaign that has been launched. But our
While listening to Mr. Lee's address relative
imitators have actually accomplished a great
to advertising generally and to the Better Busideal in advertising Mechanical Therapy, its C011')lless Bureau phase of this problem especially,
pleteness in a therapeutic sense, and our eduI was impressed by the similarity of the Betcational attainments.
ter Business Bureau and the work accomplished
Under the plan proposed by the AOA, that
lly Dr. Bunting' and others in placing Osteois, the National Board of Advertising Censors,
pathic Advertising on a high, conscientious and
unethical advertising can be curbed, but even
dignified plane. and their etl'orts in blazing tlw
unethical advertising-if the truth is told reI rail and popularizing our science.
garding the fundamental principles of osteIndividual success is dependent lIPOll pu\>opathy-is far preferable to none, and no one
I icity whether it takes the form' of word of
has a moral right to criticize unless he is willmouth praise by satisfied patients, personal
ing to contribute his time and money to further
popularity or well chosen advertising. 'l'his is
the dissemination of the truths of osteopath.y.
i me in any liue of endeavor and applies with
Too oft the brother that criticizes an innova,'qual force to the merchant 01' professional
tion within our 'ranks is generous in nnu.'(ht bnt
man. Any individual depending upon public
criticism.
approval fOI' a livl'Uhood must foster and main!nin publicity.
Need Old Fashioned Revival
In the osteopatflic ranks as elsewhere, the inI am very heartily in accord with Dr. Grubb
dividual in most instances is unable to adopt
in September OP when he states his belief that
the proper method of advertising and his eftile proper thing is to "push our adjustment
forts unless directed by some mind trained along
osteopathy." If our men had half the pep that
these lines are quite prone to be disappointing
the chiro has they would put osteopathy over so
jf not actually harmful, to himsl'lf and the prostrong and fast that this old U. S. A. woulflll't
fession.
realize what struck it. What we need is a good
In l'lly opinion those who llave celebrated and
old-fashioned (Methodist style) Osteopathi<:
made possible specialty advertising in ou l' p1'oRevi val! 'l'hen feed it to the public till the."
ression are refills acting in the capacity of a
can't see, taste 0'1' smell anything but osteHetter Business Bureau controlling Osteopathic
opathy.-_t. B. SWrges, D.O., Walling/ol'd, Conn.
,\dvertising, for a great percentage of the proIt was

D1~'
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POST-REMOVAL
CLEAN -UP SALE
Big Value Package for $5.50
We have been straightening out our stock
brochures since we arrived at our Waukegan plant. We find we have some odds
and ends which we des·ire to dispcse of
quick,ly. We have laid aside a number of
packages, each package numbering 150
brochures and containing at least some of
each of the following:
"An Osteopath's Explanation to a Health
Seeker," "Questions Often Asked About
Osteopathy and Their Answers," "How a
Case of Sleeping Sickness Found a Cure:'
"Osteopathy in the Inflammatory Diseases."
"A General Sketch of Osteopathy." "Osteopathy Potent Where Serums and Vaccines
Fail," "Osteopathy in Winter's Ills," "A. T.
Still as a MedicaJ Thinker." "Most Diseases
are of Spinal f'rigln," "Osteopathy as a
Science," and "Osteopathy Cures Various
Nervous and Blood Disorders."
While they last, or for a period limited
to not longer than 30 days, we will sell these
assortments at $5.50 per package. "as is,"
You can have one. two or three packages.
but the rate per package is the same. If it
is requested, we wlJl imprint professional
card without charge.
If you want to do some campaigning to a
new list of names. here Is your chance to
get the literature for It at a low cost. You
can send us your list If you wi.h and we
will do the addressing and mailing for you.
The extra charge is 50 cents per hU'ldred
for addressing and $1.00 per hund"ed for
postage. There are about 50 of these packages. They will "move away" quickly. you
may be sure. If you want one or two of
them let us have your name and remittance
promptly.

The Bunting Publications, Inc.
Waukegan, Illinois

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

-~
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Dr. J. Deasofl, Osteopathic Physician
Specializing in Ear, Nose and 'rhroat
27 .East Monroe St., Chicago
Hubert F. Leon'trd, D.O., M. D.
Consultation and Surgery
I<]ye, Eal', Nose & 'l'hl'oat Sur~ery a SDecialty
703-706 Morgan Bldg., Portland, Oregon
Rile."

n. Moore, LL.B., Oph.D" D.O.
Osteopathic

Ph~'sician

1410 H St., N. W., Washington, D. C.

Careful attention to referred cases.
Dr. Percy Evan Roscoe
Osteopath
410-4] 3 Seventy-first-Euclid Bldg.
7016 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, Ohio
Dr. C. Burton Stevens
Obstetrics
Chief of Obstetrical Department Osteopathic
Hospital
617-18 Farwell Bldg.
Detroit, Mich.
Dr. T. J. Ruddy
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Originator (Bowling) of "Finger Method"
for Hay Fever and Catarrhal Deafness, etc.
Chief of E. E., N. & T. Dept., C. O. P. & S.
302-9 Black Building
Los Angeles, Calif.
Dr. Frank J. Stewart
Diseases of the Skin and also
Genito-urinary and Venereal Diseases
Room 120], 7 W. Madison St.
. Chicago
Dr. H. C. Wallace'
Practice limited to General and Orthopedic
Surgery and Consultation
S. W. Osteo. Sanitarium, Blackwell, Okla.

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO

Dr. Benoni .&. Bullock
Consultation and Surgery
Specialist in Orificial Surgery
Stevens Bldg., Detroit, Mich.

----

Dr. ·W. F. Rossman
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Heferred Cases solicited
Grove City, Pa.

~lIl'gery:

Dr. S. P. Ross
Snrgeon
o tti ce, 1000 Land Title Building
Uesidence, Hotel Adelphia, Philadelphia, Pu.
Dr. Jerome 1Vl. Watters
Osteopathic Physician
Ear, Nose, Throat and Eye
:! LOrllbardy St., Ne,vark, N . .T.
M. D. K. Bremner, D.D.S.
'Radiography. Oral Diagnosis and
Pyorrhea
Suite ] 600, Mailers Building,
'J S Wabash Ave.
Chicago, III.
Dr. Leland S. Larimore
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Prof. Opthalmology, Optometry and OtoLaryngology, K. C. College of Osteopathy and Surgery
Blackwell, Okla.
liOI-2-3 New Ridge Bldg., Kansfls City, Mo.
Dr. C. C. Reid
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Dr. C. L. Draper
Dr. J. E. Ham"ey
Adjoining Suites with tiled and specially equipt "surgery" in common.
501-10 Interstate 'rrust Bldg.
Denver

Standard

Laity Brochures
$6.00 Per Hundred
Express Prepaid

No.8-Osteopathy in Inflammatory
Diseases.
No. 16-0steopathy Potent Where
Serums and Vaccines Fail.
No. 34-How a Case of Sleeping Sickness Found a Cure.
No. 36-Most Diseases Are of Spinal
Origin.
No. 37-0steopathy as a Science.
No. 48-Philosophy of Osteopathy.
Stocks Limited.
Sample Set 2Sc:.

The Bunting Publiccdions, Inc.
Waukegan

Illinois
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Is Dr. Van Brakle Right In
His Idea?
Oodor Van Hrakle, we think, hall the right
idea exactly when lw communed with the heal·tfelt need of every osteopath in practice aUlI
lurned out the rnanuscript for "Somebody's
I'J\'eryday Ills-Perhaps Yom's Is Here li' His
'Drightly discussion comprises the November
installment of Olll' "Osteopathic Health" I)fltienr
intriguer and public educator.
When Van
~trikes a blow you are accustomed to see him
hit the nail squal'ely on the head. He flccomlllished this in that al ready classic "Automobile
~umber." He has done it again, "e believe.
Ihis time. Here is .John·s own idefl of it. nIl
,1'011 flgree with him 'I
VAN RRAKLE'S IDEA Is GET TUElH
INTEREST FIRST
"r 1m ve stressed the interest feature of it VI',
as OP puts it, the hwnan interest feature, and
~o it rather easy on osteopathic suggestion. V,'Itan surely intrigue the mind of average men
and women with a lJewsy and rather breezy
"iscussion of the ever.yday things of life and
health ucll as people are always talking about
ill every-day routine. One does not nf'ed ac·
tually to complete the conversion of each reader
10 osteopathy in anyone reading. It is enough
actually to begin to convert him-I'o goet Ilis atlention riveted.
"My idea is that if 'Osteopathic Healtll,' the
11ractitioner's monthly magazine of newsy and
piquant practice discussions, can arouse a ji1'St
interest in osteopathy it i up to the osteopath
to turn that interest into knowledge. So. I am
~trongly in favor of adopting alTf'f::ting titles
:lnd readable stories.
PRI ~IAnl LY T<lNTERTAINISG-S'I'l:CONs,'lor':;LY
DIDACTIC
"If the IJalne of osteopathy ;11'111 iI" pJlysh;ians
:Ire interestingly tied up to a great Yarif't,\' of ill·
nesses and diseases, r believe the rea.der will

l'eadily infer that osteopathy effectually deals
with tllose conditions. 'rhis is what I have hild
in mind in preparing 'Somebody's Everyday J.Jls
-Perhaps Yours Is Here." Frilllkl.y it is designed to be intriguing.
"What 1 am here trying to say to VUl' osteupathic practitioners is really tbis: [see no
reasoll why each successive number of OH
should not be pl"imaril~' a piece of entertaining
literature--to which has been added just a dash
of propaganda."
Rigllt you are, Dr. Van Brakle, in our judg·
ment. In holding this conception oJ' what we
want, as well as the way in which you execute
it, ~'ou pt'Ove you understand and realize fully
the literary and advertising commission that
we, the publishers, have put up to you. \-Ve
believe the great rank and file of our pf'oplf'
a-field fully agree with the idea.

New Live Editorial Policy
for "OH"
VI'. \' all Bmkle has discerned ex;tdl~' till'
illea we ourselves hold to be the right one for
the profession'S monthly magazine publicity ser·
vice. "Always. omething freSh and new with
human inte1'est to it," is the new goal we have
set for Osteopathic Health for the twelve
months ahead. In harmony with this policy, we
shall soon cease to reprint any old nnml)(,l''',
however good, in our current magazine.
Being now fortunately in possession oC nul'
line lIew printing plant we pl'opose to cease reprinting even an occasional classic Brochure as
a current issue 01' Ire monthly-magazine. Ill'
stead, we intend to put these classics out
,:;eparately, as they may be required by the pro·
fession, in the form of "Standard Laity Bl'Ochures" without "OH" covers, title-page or datI
line; and ultimately perhaps they will be printf'i1
in entirely dUferent size and make·up.
'
Orn LI:'IIJ: OF STA 'DillD BUOCHURF::;
Already of course we are offering a series or

Ready for Use in your home town newspaper. The "copy" below is for
display space. Have yom printer follow style of composition.

- - -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- - -

"Osteopathic Health" for November
I
Somebody's Everyday Ills-Perhaps
Yom"s Is Here!
Do Glands Gu 'Wrong?: Dizziness; Hearl Trouble: The
Debutante Slcuch; 'What the Business Man Finds in Oste·
opathy; BOUR; "I'nl Not as Young- as I Used to He:
Pain at the Base of the Spine; Nervous Irritation; Give
Your Osteopath a Square Deal; The Saero-Iliac Joint;
Shortness of Breath; A Pain in the Side; Do Osteopaths
Use Diets?

The above is the title contents of "Osteopathic Health" for
November. A copy of thi>; little magazilH' will be mailed free of
l'ha r~e on request. Aililresf:::

DR.
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eJe\'eu of these Classic "ilrodllll'eS" (all
nounced on Page 28) and now printed up without magazine title page or date line. As these
eleven numbers are added to from the fine new
series of brochures which will appear in OR
(several of them each year) our line of "Standard Brochures" will constantly grow in num·
bel'S, variety and value to the practitioner who
knows how to educate his patients and the general public contiguous to his practice.. Thes\Brochlll'eS are supplied with em'elopes and will
he printed up with professional cards, as
wanted. tlw "anw as the little monthly maga;l,il1f's.

This Thing of Seeking Youth
from Monkey Glands
Il{eady to Reprint ill Your

LocnJ Newspaper]

While the country is watching with interest
the case of the New York journalist, 65 years
old, who submitted to a surgical operation for
engrafting monkey glands into his body in the
hope of restoring ~'outh, Osteopathic Health, tht'
lay magazine, is out with a comment on thi"
sort of practice entitled "Do Glands Gu
\-Vrong?" The writer explains whr osteopathic
treatment for the aged and infirm is the best
possible means of retarding old age and giving
health, pep and elasticity t.. o mirldle aged and
very old people.
'1'he general subject of this magazine is
"Somebody's Everyday Ills-Perhaps Yours Is
Here!"
Other subjects covered in this November magazine, a copy of which you may obtain for tht'
asking of Dr. _
al
..............................................................................., are viz:
DiZZiness, Heart Trouble, The Debutantl'
Slouch, What the Business l\Ian Finds in Osteopathy, Boils, Pain at the Base of the Spine.
Nervous Irl"itation, Give Your Osteopath a
'lJ:nrrre Deal, The Sacro-Iliac .Juint, Shortness
of Brea th, A Pain in the Side and Do Oste·
opaths Use Diets?
This little magazine is ·very full of interest
to lay men und lay women and you are missing
"omething helpful if you are not getting it
every month. It will come to yqu for a frep
,:;ubscription of six or twelve months if you
mel'ely rf'Quest it.

Laity Brochures a Separate Line
from "Osteopathic Health"
)l'ow we are in possession of our own fine new
printing plant we take pleasllrl' ill announcing
all important change of policy as regards tlw
issuance of our "Standard Bl'ochures for thlLaity." These are to be pri111ed separately
from "Osteopathic Health" in future, and will
be republished flS fast and as far as the profel'"
sion may require them for its PU1'poses. Such
Brochures (with possibl~' hut one or tw"
further repetitions, already schf'dnIPrl) will not
find reissuance again within
1e covers or
"Osteopathic Health."
\-V'hen such classics as "Most niSl'flSeS Are or
Spinal Origin," "The Osteopathic Catechism,"
'''rhe Body'S FOUl' Grand S~-stellls of Elimination," "Doctor Still as a Medical 'I'hinker," etc..
are to be printed they will be published in sep·
"rate form under distinctive coyers as Standard
Laity Brochures. Ultimately we should be abll'
to supply all our classic brochures in this fornl
-at least, all of them for which there exists
pel'ennial demand. We cannot . get to this all
at once, of course, bnt we sh:ill approach ii
Jj ttle by little as we find time.
This means that we shall now be able to
reillize onr dream of years (which production
costs hithel·to have made impo>;sible), namely.,
to make of "Osteopathic Health" truly a- live
journal of current interest, full of seasonal dlseaf::e discussion and editorials Oil timely health
topjcs--thf' 1l1'gan pal' excf']]Pl1('P with which to
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('uueate une's patients, as well as in terest :Il1d
convert the la~' public-and to leave the revrinting of articles of merit to go into a separntl'
I\"ochure series.
About every third issue of "Osteopathk
Health" will contain a bl'and new bl·oehm·e.
t'ach of which will be as fine and stt'ong as an~'
I hat ha\-e ever been put out by us. These will
:Ill be fresh and ne,,·.
.As the best of these
new brochures de,elop 11ermanent demand for
rhemselves the~' will be reissued if, at all, onl,'
:I~ num!lprs of the "Laity Brocllll res" ~Pl'if's.

"Harvest Leaflets" Have a Potency
All Their Own
It is the :;u[lreme merit of our line of 28 (lifferent "flatTest Leaflets," ranging from one to ;
\'Ight pages each, that they are the easiest,
quickest and cheapest advertising media of
high qualitJ' that one can put out to special
mailing lists. The cost per thousand persons
reached is so low that any practitioner reall.\·
interested in building up practice or osteopathi('
lirestige in his own field can afford to mail
1 hese out in series eyery week or ten da~·s. Th,'
"esults from using them are found to be so
;.:ood that any yigol'OUS campaign of this sort.
l'ntered into for a period of three to six months.
ot'dinarily pa~'s for itself from new patient,'
obtained before the campaign has entered well
into the second month.
The proper stmtegy inyolyed in the use of
"Ha rvest Leaflets" is to regard them as thl'
low-cost, wide-distribution, quickly-repeating
medium for attracting first attention and producing inquiries. All inquiries so produced
"hould at ouce be ]lut on one's reglliar mailillg
I ist for educ;HJon Ily Ostcu]Jathie Health anLi
selected numbers of our ":::;tandard Laity Brochures." It is usually an easy matter to find
out what an inquirer's special interest in osteopathy may he-that is, what an(l whose disease
it is hoped to cure-and then it is only COilllIlDfi"ense follow-up science to select and surpl~'
,;uch brochures flS most Ilcarly CO\'er that subject.
Auy OUl' \\'ho wants quick and extensive results will he pleased at 1he productiveness of
this \lystelll of advertising. And the charm of
it is that it uenefi ts osteopathy as a whole bJ'
IJ encjitt in [I I/lOst the osteopath who lJttts thi.~
evan·geli;:'flfioJl. maehinel'y in motion. In other
words, the fellow who spends the monC1J [Jets it
oaclc ~vith n Pl'Ojit besides. That proves quite

satisfactory, as a rule, tn the one wIto shows
the enterpris('.

HELP MAKE THE WHEELS GO ROUND
Would you like to own some Bunting Preferred Stock that will pay you 8 percent and
~ve you a definite part in making the wheels
!!O 'round? It's easy. See Page 3.
SUA.LTJ WE TAKE YOU n.-TO 'f'S]';
FAMILY?
Nothing :;ucceeds like success. Identify yuUt·self with the Bunting publishing business as a
stockholder.' It's easy for you and gives you
fine rewards. See our $10 per month per share
J .. cquirement Plan outlined on page 3.
HO! "SHOP 7'ALK" ASSISTANT EDITORS!
Please send in for "Shop Talk" next issue
some one good idea or helpful fact that you
have learned in practice. What you can say
on a post card will do.
Or maybe you want to go on record about
Dr. Woodall's plan to give a chil'O degree for
one ~'ear's work in osteopathic colleges. vVe'lI
present more views on that subject next month.
Meanwhile, won't you send some one helpful
idea in diagnoses or practice? Tf it helped
you, it will help some one else. Kick in. wUh
;1 good iOE'fl. fellows.-HSH.

Museum.of Osteopathic Medicine. Kirksville, MO
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Current Issues of "Osteopathic
. Health" on Sale
"SuIlIPhuLly's E\·er.nlay Ills-Perhaps 'lour" Js
Here !"-.:\o\'embpl· issue. Price 100 copie", contract. :;iU.:)·O: "ing-Ie order. $7.50.
"The Osteopathic Cateehism.'·-Odober issue.
Price 100 copies, contract, $6.00: single order,
$7.50.

.

"Tlle Human Body Runs Like an Automobile."
-September issue. Price 100 copies, contract,
:]'6.50: single order. $1.50.
Lower prices on larger quantities. "'rite fill'
('pmplete price list and information sheet.
'eHR RU:\'TL -G prBLICITY SERY ICE
for

os'rEOPAIHS
Waukegan, Illinois
illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllll!l!IllIiIIlililililillllllll!llIlIllIlIlIlilllllllllllllllllllllll

Standard Undated Laity
Brochures Available
"Tlte Body's FOUl' Grand S.\-stpm" o( ElilllilUlri(lIl,-'-Rrochlll'(' .:\0. :If). l'ri<-l' 1(1) (:opil';".
":),:11).

"TIlt· o"teopathic Spel'ialist ill Di~ea"es ur
Ear, Kose. Throat and E~·e." Brochure .:\0. ;) .
undated. Price, 100 ('nl)ies, $6.50.
":\lechanical Cause,,; of' vVom'lll',; llls aud
How Osteopathic Adjustment Cures Them."
Brochure ::\0. 57. undatpd. Price. 100 copies,
":1.:)0.

.

"yrhy Diseases of Stomach anu Digestive
Orga'ns Develop"-Brochure .:\0. fiG. undated.
Priee. 100 copie". S5.60.
"An Osteopath's Explanation to a Health
Seeker." Brochure No. 54, undated. l'rice, ]00
('oJ1ie:::, :i'5.50.
"Questions Often Asked Allout Osteoll'ltlJ.v aud
Their Ans\,ers."
Brochure 'No. 5~, lIndateu.
Priet'o 100 copie.·, $5.50.
"Osteopathy in the Infl:uumatol'.v Di sea:;e,,'-·
By the late Professor Lane. Broclmre No, 8.
unda tpd Price, 100 copies. $5.;:;0.
"A General Sketch of 0 teopathy'-' Brochure
No. 51, undated. Price,]oo copies. :'0.50.
"Osteopath~' Potent Where Serums and \"accines Fail," by 1\1ichael A. Lane. Rrochure No.
16, undated. Price, ]00 copies, $:1.;:;0.
"Most Diseases Are of Spinal Origiu'-' Brochure No. 3G, undated. Price,] 00 copies. $3.50.
"Osteopathy as a Science," b~- .John ComstOCk, D.O. Brochure No. 37. undated. Pl'ice,
100 copies, .'3.50.
Priep in;:;OO or ].000 lots :);.:;.00 pel' hllndrpd.
TIrE RL\''I'l.:\r: PUBLICITY f'EltnC!-:

tor
OSTEOPATHS
\\'fluke?;fln, Illinob
:1I1I1I1II:Ulllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!lIIl11l1illlllll!lIIl11ll1l11!:Ulllllllill!lIIl1l1l11l1l111lIIIIIIIIIIIillillllliillllllllllllllllllli

The Lane Book on Osteopathy
"A. T, Still, Founder of OsteopatlIY'-' IIldudes tIte Whule Ten Original Rrochure,; 011
osteopathy b~' the late Professor :\lichael A.
Lane; bound substantiall.y in cloth ('overs; :! I7
pages; with comprehensive Table o( Con ten I."
and Index. Price $3.00, postage prepaid, to an~'
address. Edition is nearly sold out. Oot ~'OUI'
copy yet?
No osteopath's home hooksltelf ur ol1i('e (,f'nter
t.able can be complete or up-to-date withollt thi"
book, It is inyaluable as a stand an] explanation of osteopathic science for all public libraries, as well as for the informatioll of fairly
educated patients. What price WOlII<!Il·t ost.eopaths have paid for such a book, hull it heOl1
available to them ten years ago!
'J'HE Bl-':\'J'ING PUBLICITY Sl~ltVICE
•

tal'

OSTEOPATHS
\Yaukegan, Illinois
!111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIII!III!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!IIIIIIIIII

1I11111111:".::II"dlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllll1I1I1!llIlIlIlIllIlIlllIllIlIllIlIIlIlIllIllIillll!!11III11IL

Lane Brochures Still'in Print
"OsteoJ,luthy in tue Inflammatory Disea:<,,<'
h~' the late Professor Michael A. Lane, BrochUl'P
.:\0. 8, Undated. Price]oo copies, $5.50.
"Osteopathy Potent Where Serums and Yaecines ll'ail," by the late Professor Michael A.
Lane. Brochure No. ]6, Undated. Pl'ice]OO
copies, $3.50.
1II11!!llIlIfll!llI!lll!IllIIilllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilIilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll:llllllll1111

C,ISH PAID FOR ACCEPTABLE
MANUSCRIPTS

We are in the marl,'et for conrribulinns that
explain osteopatlt~l, i1,; theory ann praetice, its
diagnosis and ('ures, in simple lliain (·In.:::Jish
suitable for cOll\'e,till[ the lay reader all(l edl!cating osteopathic patients. Such manuscl'ipfs
mu"t lle suited [01' the purposes l!itlwr of ";)steopathic Health" or "Harvest Leaflpts'" InllSt
be type\\Titten on one side of rlie papal' 0')1,and he either single or double spaced lJetwpen
lines. The total number of words by :J.('tual
('ount must be given on each artide and the
Ilulllher of words on each sepamte page.
l<'OR "OSTEOPATHIC HEALTH"

Brochures or other manuscripts offered a~
suitable material for making up olle entire
number of this ma?;a7-ine must contain approximately from 3,600 to 4,000 words. We supply
the subheads for long articles.
The pl'eference is for short articl~s ex.plain·
ing a variety of diseases rather thun for one
long manuscript. Long articles have to possess
some definite theme, show artistic unity and
logical construction. But any practitioner who
is in terested in his practice, even thOllgh without possessing literary gifts may write the 1110st
acceptable sort of simple short articles ('ontaining one or more good ideas or dealing with particular diseases, diagnoses and cureo;:. We are
ahle to supply the literary revision, if it be
lwcd('(1, to polish good plain recitals of fact.
FOR "HaRVEST LEAFLETS"

:\Ianuscripts offered for "Harvest Leaflets"
shou Id conform to one or another of these sizes:
1 page "Harvest Leaflets" average from ]00
to 125 words.
2 page "Harvest Leaflets" from ~[)O to 300
words.
4 page "Han-est Leaflets" from G60 to 750
words.
8 page "Han-est Leaflets" from 1.700 to 1.75(1
words.
So-called "fine writing" is not wanted. Gooll
plain simple English and truth telling, based
upon an underlying understanding of thp
psychology of "selling" osteopathy to the puhlil'
is what we are after. 'What have you to offer
. Doctor? Have you ever tried your haud"
lTAVE YOU A lJfATURlNG T,OAN 'ro
RBJYVEST?
If ,'Oll are fortunate enough to hal-e moue)'
ou t at intere~t on first-mortgage real estate loan.
or ot.her\Yi:;e, abou t to ma til reo \ye would like tn
hring to your attpnlion the attt'aclh-e features
of our limited offering of 8 percent Preferred
Stock, Cnmulativc, in The Bunting Pllhlicalion,.
Tnc.
Tilis "tock issue of ~30,000 is J}refel'l'Pd a'
to earnings as well as assets, so tllat no dividends can be paid on Common until thp PI'p,
fen-ed dividend pa~-ments of 2 percent quarterl)
are all met. Bunting Prp(erred Share. sell at
.'100 pal' and are redeemahle at ]05, so that the)
certainly pay you in excess of 8 percent per
annum and will probably pay you about 9 per·
cent. See our advertispment giving fuller infoI"
mation on Page 3 of this issue.
Remember, too, that if you put your mone)
in Bunting Preferred Shares it is reinvested b)
us in the printing machinery that is grindin~
out national puhlicity for osteopathy: so thnt
~'nll fl nd your profpssion alike Iret a direct bene-
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lit 1'1"1111 Llle u:,;e illade of )'our ll]Uue)' in addilion to the good interest rate that you receive.
Furthermore, you are helping us, your profeB"ional boosters-helping us very much, in factily ~lH'h a course, for we've got to pay the balance due on our new machinery equipment and.
haYing gone Out· limit to get as far along as we
ha\"e, we are now compelled to sell our Pl'efE'l"l'ell
shares to raise the necessary money.
Can ~'ou help us finish up this good enterprise
in fine st~'IE"!
We invite correspondence with osteopalhs who
,lre of the inve ·tment cla"s and 'Till he g:lad
to gi\'e any additional infol'llla I ion or a"sul',lIt('C'"
YOU Illay fll'"i I'e.

Work Begun on New Laughlin
College Building
[Jr. Uelll'p;l'?lL I.'lllgitiin nnnOllllt"" 111<11 \\'01'1;:
lin lite Hew ('olleg(' lllliidin;:- at Kil'k:-;yillp "t<ll'l"d
in ~elllembel' anti will 1)(' lll",ltpd ,tlOII;:- r<l\lidl,l'
from now 011.
"We will Jla\'e Lite builllin;.:· ('um\llt'(pd '1Ini
"J\lipped by SepLember, ]!):!:!. and I ll<ln' alreal1~' engaged a large varl oj' our facujt~·;,
\lTitp~ Dr. Lall,~hlin. "Of tOllr,,\, Uli" j" a hi;:unl1erl'11;:i1lg as 1 plan to rlln I he "cltool ('Ill i rel.l·
:I~ 'HI l'uutatioll<ll institution and tlo 1I0t 1':\1)(-'('[
111 (·olUlllel·ciali7.e the name of Dr. .r\. T. :-;tilL
"I shall be g-Iad to keep lite [lI'ofe~sion ndvised from 1 iDle ('0 time as to ItO\\' we an' [ll'll~I'es~ing, and as to what the jll'(."pech set'!11 to
he for a sueeessflli institution. We ~hllll ('(111dud ollr HdlOOI OJ) the same 'Ii;.dl ]llnnl' or "PI'vice to tlle llrol'E'"sion as WI-' al Lain in Ulil' Ito,,pital Illanagelnellt. One !!,ralif~'i ng' J't'<1 I U rl' lie
OII11' "'ur!;: is lhat LJle 'uoctor who 11<1:-; had t<l"""
here lwf'ol'(' lIswII1.\· sends us his laL\,I' t<lSE'S al"o.
To me il i" <I ,!!rl"::tt plea"nl'l' to IIIPI'it "lI(·1t
rilnflLlen(·('...

ASO Adds a Dental Diagnosis
Laboratory
Dr. C. X. })ailey, graduate of Washington Unihas been added to ASO faculty as teachi'r of Oral Hygiene and Dental Diagnosis. ThE'
school added a dental clinic because Lhey found
out that to run a hospital without a dental surgeon attached to it, is run ninO' with one important department omitted. Dl·. Dailey is deeply
interested in osteopathy and is stud~'-ing it along
with his practice.
Rheumatic patients. patients witlt neUl·itis,
patients with ob"cure gastro-inteBtinal sympYersil~',

JJife isn't in holdiJl.~ a g-ood li:llld. 1JI11 ill
a poor hanel \I·ell.
By attaining the hcig-llt o( aiJ:-:ll'l:lctiul\
~I(

\\"t.'

Jll:I~-ill.!.!.·

gaiu fullness

l'Pst.-Lao-Tze.. (Ollillc.loIc S(/!lc)~ 601, B, C.

"HARVEST LEAFLETS "
to Reach the Multitude and Arouse
the Disinterested
Our new line of introductory and supplementary printed leaflets is designed to enable
osteopaths to do wider and more systematic campaigning at unprecedentedly low rates
per thousand (or per hundred) of names covered. These informal messages make easy
and economical the undertaking of broadcast distributions and engineering systematic
I'a.pid-fire follow-ups where the cost of using a magazine would be felt as a deterrent
factor. You can economically and speedily cover entire lists of any size by this medium
and command instant attention. The harvest will be proportional to the sowing. Let us
tell you how to plan and conduct such campaigns. Here is the splendid assortment of
subjects offered you:

4·Page

Harve~t

.:"0.
1.. ,,·!tat ])oc«,,· Shall 1 ],;1ll11!OY?
'J

~~.
.j..

Emotion$; \\"i II H brays get thf" h('tt~'I' of cn'll 01(' 1l10:-t
n·li.lhle of l'aU<JIlaJ Hl',l!UOlents.-G11.8:larr /.(:.. .lJOJI

IOlliS now ha\'e the a<lnllllage uf Jiulling uut po"itively whether or not diseases of t he teeth has
any bearing on their cases, and this under the
same roof where they get the rest of their examinations. Dr. Dailey is an experl in the use of
gas anaesthesia and nerve blocking in addition
to being a ll1o;.:t Yer"ntile denta I "ul'.!!l'on nnd
diagnostician.

,1.

v.

---:~X:-

1)jsease CausNl b)~ ~,re("hanical Pressure.
llow O~teopnthic Patients are Treatetl.
Gerting "reU All Over at the Same Time.
Uuilding \;p "-eoali: Throat~.
A ('h.irolu·actor at '''·or]\:.
Ie le'lOit '-' Ildng ~;,)Jlic.--

Leaflets

J

Price $10.00 per thousand,
with or without your professional card .
u1.rw.....

6-Page Harvest Leaflets

Vaginitis-Leucorrhoea

Xo.

JR.

\\ hal. ]s O~tt~Ol)ath:r'!
A "-ord to :Former }'atients.
'''hat O&tt'opathic ]i'iugcrs ""ill
Kt'uritis :l"'rom a SJipped Rih.
Chiropractic J{leptonlania.

2 ..1..

~f"lIrnlgia

i.

X.

usually require treatment with astringent, antiseptic, soothing and
healing agents which must be
brought and held in close contact
with the affected areas

Micajah's
are eas~- to apply, prolonged in
action, pronounced in effect. Not
irritating, not toxic, tonic to relaxed tissue, stimulate cell activity,
disinfectant and styptic.
ll'i;.:inali'l1 hy a practical plt.\·"ici<1Il.
I]WY llr(> n;:E'd to a stt>adily increa~
jn~ {]PI!I·... P by pl'ogrt',,;;;in' doctor".

I

: .\lICAJAH & CO., "·arren. ·I'a.
:-;;lll1pl('~,

liferntuJ'P, ens"
:\Tir-;ljah's ·W"f('J's.

1'l·Jlo,.l~

of

- - :\1.

n.

(E)

MICA.TAH &

co.

Warren, Pa.
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ancI

no.

lreoa(la("he~.

I
I

~]

. i"

IWI' Ilu nd rt'tl.

8-Page Harvest Leaflets
~o.

I I..

.\1' l';xl,lullaHoll of OsteoJHltll.'".

1.).

Wh~'

1 4,.
17.

MEDICATED WAFERS

: ~t'IHI

H.

10.

Price $12.50 per thousand,
with or without 'VOUI' professional card. .

'!.).

(_\s SIal ell ,by the London Tinw~).
the Spine Is the Basis of Healt!•.
''''hat Ostt·ojlath:y· noes for "·olnf"Jl.
Osteollathic Ai(l in Pregnunt·y antI Confinelllent.
O~"it(>nflath)· in Ohsteh·ics.

Price $18.00 per thousand,
with or without your professional card.
!';'"?oo

'It'l'

lllllulrt'd.

I-Page Harvest Leaflets
:\ o.
IR.
lH.

HHbil in "uff~rin~·.
The Osteopath's Point of Yiew.

'!J.

An Osteopath.
The Nine 1\Iodern "'Von(ler~.
O~tt"Olluth.\ ' Is Not a Bemed.\'.

'!3.

Hr. Aha--n's nt-'flllitioll of' Osh'olutthy.

·w.
:"!(i

I'nin.

~j'.

In~omnia.

29.

S(·iath:u.

1

I

Price $5.00 per thousanrl,
with or without your PIOfessional card.
$0.75 1)(",.11 II Ildre£l.

Imprinting your professional card is FREE on all orders bought in (housand lots. On
any number (or assortment) from ]00 to 900 it costs $1.00 extra. These folders are
sized to go in an ordinary letter envelope.
These osteopathic "Harvest Leaflets" do not take the place of campaigning by Osteopathic Health, but supplement it. They are scaled for easy, economical, wide distribution
in units of thousands instead of hundreds, and are adequate to supply your want of
something effective that will stir up quickly numerous inquiries about osteopathy. You
should use them as "attention-getters". As each new inquirer is heard from you should
automatically put him on your mailing list to receive Osteopathic Health, the magazine,
monthly for a year's period. That is campaigning as scientific propagandists of any
worthy cause would do it. We have only begun to fight for Osteopathy!

The BUNTING PUBLICATIONS, Inc.

Waukegan, Ill.
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in so short a time. Hut when she whispered
into the boy's eat", she heard him repeat every!hing she said, a thing that he could not do
,before the treatment.
COMMENT. It is unfortunate that so many
If our general practitioners are leavlng so many
Iyonderful possibilities of eye, eat", nose and
Ihroat work to our specialists.

lo,lize,l ]);onol
lndize<l Dionol has suq"lssed my expeclations and
I ;s one of the best lhings I have e,-er foulld for
;llllito-Urinary trentments.-Dr. P. W. P.
liansas State Osteo\,athic Assn. Convention
'rbe annual convention of the Kansas State Osteo~atbic Association will be held at Independence, Oclober 18, 19 and 2O.-L. G. Fite, D.O., Coffeyville,
Kansas, Publicity Chairman.
Floridu News Itenl

.\ meeting of the Board of Osteopathic lDxaminers
I the State of Florida will be held in New Smyrna.
~tober 28 and 29, 1921.-Ida ElIls Bush, D.O., Sec.rreas., Statc Board Osteopathic Examiners.
Dr. George A. Townsend 'ViII

])0 Postgraduate
'Work
Or. George A. Townsend, osteopathic surgeon of
Emigrant, Montana, is planning to spend six months
,special postgraduate work. Most of lhe time will
e spent at hospitals and colleges in Chicago and
,~\V York City.

Flat Foot I>el'artmcnt at ASO Hosl,ital
Dr. 1\f. R. McCollnm of the ASO faculty specializes
toot work. Besides being an unusually good ostepatb he has made more than a local reputation in
be treatment of the diseases of the foot, bunions,
dub foot, or anythiug else that happens to the feet
,,'Celves his attention. Got a case you can't handle"!
1\

Dr. Snedeker Re-appointed to State Board
of Registration
Or. O. O. Snedeker of Detroit, Michigan has been
re·appointed by Governor Groesbeck as member of
Ibe Michigan State Board of Registration and Ex.mlnatlon in Osteopathy for a term of five years
This is Dr. Snedeker's third appointment on this
Ilnard.

Or. R. \V. Conner of New Orleans Tnkc!'t
l .. nrger Quarters

Ilr. R. 'V. Conner, of New Orleans, Louisiana,
as removed his offices from the Hennen Building
Suite 927-928-929 New Hibernia Bank Building.
III. C. E. Perkins who has been associated with Dr.
I'onner fo.- the past fivc years will continue to lw
,'ilh him in the new qual·lers.

'0

Kiwanis Osteopaths!

tbe Cleveland Convelltion it was <1ecided to gel
lit a new directon- and to make the membership
It two dollars to co,'e" expenses.
Please send in
be names of all Kiwanians in your state to make
lis as complete as pos,ible. We will publish news
,ms from ti me to time ill the AOA Journal. Address
, lie S. Keyes, D.O., 415 Met. Bank Bldg., Min...polis, Minn.
.It

Chicago Ostc",>all1ic Hospital Third Highest
In Tag Day

In the recent Tag Day in Chicago, ill which all
-1sritable and non-profit philanthropic institutions
I the city participal.ed, the Chicago Osteopathic
:lospital came out third highest in its collections
:or its Childrens' Clinic. '1'he amount collected for
I~e Children's Clinil" hy t he street corner collections
<:IS $2,100.
Brought Baek Two Old Patients
The distribution of that issne "Osteopathic Health"
hich you put out for me, met with marked commenda-

:on from my patients.

To-day brought in two "old-

mers" who had forsaken me for some time. The
jzgrams and the showing of the nerve paths are someiliIg tangible. The class of the magazine also inspires

irorable comment.-Richa,·d Jenkins, D.O., W01'Ccste,.,
!_chasetta.
One of the Bunting Productions
Going by a magazine window here in Toronto the
{ber day I saw an attractive periodical in the dislay and upon looking closer observed the name
NOVELTY NEWS, H. S. Bunting, Founder; Wau,egan, New York and Chicago." I stepped in and
ought a copy. It seemed good to see your products
I the windOWS in
Canada.-F. P. Millaril. D.O.,
rnronto, Canada.
c.Jaus("

(tHO

Hegrets Indeed!

Hr. n. F. Leon::tl'fl of Portland, Oregoll, sellt us a
-Iter dated Septem bel' 24th from Chicago, express~ his regrets that he could not, as intended, come
t lo se€ our new plant in Waukegan as he had
leave the next day for t he Mayo Clinic at Roches-

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO
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Ie". :\Iinnesota, that being the next stop in his tOllr
of lhe country visiting the various clinics. We sent
our forgiveness with him, but we are not at all
sure that he'd so easily forgive himself if he only
!(Ilc,," what he rnl~sed by passing us up.

days. Here's hoping that Dr. Cunningham and his
as;;odates join the millionaire class h ! be nenr·
ftlture.

HeconUllend Utah to Young Osteopaths Seeking
Locations

"My recent trip across the Atlantic," writes Dr.
I~~dwin W.
Tate, of Newark, New Jersey, "was
,imply tal,en for a real rest, which I find I call
best secure on an ocean liner; however, I seem
never to be able to cross the Atlantic without having
to render professional services to someone, and thIs
last trip was no exception, as I fixed a couple of
lesions, and madc two people realize that osteopathy
does things. One was a case of supposed "rheumatism' which had been treated as such for years. It
was a case of neuritis and fixing a lesion in the
upper dorsal gave more relief than the person had
had ill seven years. In London I had the pleasure
of meeting Dr. Harvey R. Foote. He has a fine
practice and is doing good work.
He recently
organized a clinic and I had an interesting chnt
with Dr. Georgiana Watson, who has charge of the
clinic, and was impressed with the fact that o~te
opn thy is being kept on the map ovcr there_

Dr. H. E. Harris, Chicago College of Osteopathy
graduate, June 1917, who is located at Salt Lake
City, Utah, reports that he is making very satisfactory progress in practice. He says that there are
very splendid opportunities for osteopathic practice
in Utah and recommends that young osteopaths looking for a good location investigate the state of Utah.
Salt Lake City, he says, needs lit least tW"nty-five
more osteopaths. Ogden has two only at present
time and Dr. Harris says the city could provide
I'ood practice for a <lozen more.
Chicago Osteol,athic Hospital "Perfect
Spble" Concert

A bencfit concert for the Chicago Osteopathk
Ilosl,Ual will bc held Sunday afternoon, October
16th, at the Garrick Theater. Eddie Cantor, of the
'·Midnight Rounders" COlllpany ,viII act as ~{aster
of-Ceremonies. '1'he program he has arranged includes representative acts from all the leading theaters in Chicago. A special stunt will be the examination, by a number of osteopathic physicians, of the
backs of the girls of the company. It will be a
sort of contest to find a perfect spine and is expected to arouse a lot of amusement nnd in·terest
hoth.
Dr. Helen 1\1. Kostka in Charge Chicago

Osteol,athic Laboratory
Announcement has been made by '1'he Chicago
Osteopathic Laboratory, 1306 Goddard Building, Chicago, that hereafter nr. Helen 1\1. Kostka will be in
g-eneral charge. Dr. Kostka g-raduated from Chicago
College of Osteopathy in 1917. She recently spent
several months in the laboratories of tbe Lo~'ola
University School of Medicine and was offered a
teaching position in that institution. Dr. Kostka
is, therefore, well competent to take charge of this
service. Dr. Walter E. Elfrink has previonsl)' been
the pll)'slcian in charge of the laboratory.
Ne\v X-Ray Expansions at ASO

ASO Hospital has added several thousand dollars
worth of new X-Ray equipment and installed Dr.
'Va Iter G. Thwaites in ('harge of this department. He
is a graduate osteopnth and with his father and
brother manufactures X-Ray machines. He is surely
qualified for haT'<1ling snPl} a department.
Miss Edna Mullen, with five years experience in a
commeTellfl X-Ray laboratoTY;- has 'been--al1ifeit-to ih"
X-Ray staff with the view of taking the pictures of
women patients where there is need of any least
exposure. In X-Ray treatments of women patients
a WOTIlan operator for various conditions is regarded
n decidcd advantage.

ceo Postgraduate StlHlents ])illner
The postg'radnate stndenl"s of the Chicago College

of Osteopathy who attended the postgraduate course

given September 12th-24th were entertained at dinner by the college trnstees and some of the mem,bers of the faculty on September 22nd. It proved to
be n very fiT'e e'-ening for everybody. The postgrad nates stated that they had enjoyed the hest
post graduate ('ourse they had ever attended. They
,vere 1110st f'nthu~i::lstic alFio in their ex:nressions of
regard for the college and each one went on record
that hereafter he wonld be a confirmed booster for
CCO. Dr. George H. Carpente.- presided at the
meetin'l'. Talks were marle by 1110St eveJ')'one present. In conclusion of the evening's l)l'o~ram Dr.
Fanny Carpenter contributed a beantiful tribute to
the "Old Doctor."
Any College or Hospital 'Want a Free Janitor?
From far-off ElIrkh, Harz, Germany, comes ini]niry to The OP of Herr IPritz Opitz to know if any
osteopathic colleo;e in Amerl~a wants an intelligent
janitor or man of all work who can stndy osteopathy
in exchange for his services. We understand Fritz
is a gradnate of the g-ymnasi>1m and with one year of
medical s~hool to his credit. He says the war
stopped his aims for a professional career in Germnny and he would Ilke to find the opportunity
again in America.
Report says he is a husky
"Bosf'h," a ,,,illinJ:r and smart 'Worker, hQ::llthy and
would gladly work for his keep and tuition until
he graduates as a D.O. If yon think you have a
place for Fritz write T!'e OP about it. Fritz is 32
years old. Who wants him 1
Osteol,ath Wins Health ])igging Gold
A letter from Dr. Rex E. Cnnningham 1I0W located
at EI Centro, California, tells us that he has been
out of practice for the past two years on account
of impaired health. He has geen spenillng the time
II) th" mountains of Ari7.o n a di ~ging gold. He says
that he enjoyed exceedingly his sojourn there: he
found one thing better than gold, namely, health.
However, he was not altogether unsnccessful in the
mining business. In connection with Dr. J. H.
Ruff and his father Dr. 'C. B. Ruff, work is beil)g
carried forward on the mining property at Winkleman, Arizona. A cO ton mill and necessary mining
machinery is being installed and It is expected that
nctual grinding of ore will commence in about thirty

D. O. Treats Passengers 'Vhile IjResting"
o'n Ocean Voya.ge

How N. J. O. S.

J~nrcs

ThCln

Deal' Doctor :-The N. J. O. S. is willing to give a
dinner to every osteopath in the state. Why? Because we want to de.cide upon our next. year's plans
and have those plans agreeable to the majority of
our profession. The dinner will be given at the
Robert Treat Hotel, Newark. Of course you can
bring your wife, mother or friend, bnt-while the
Jersey Society can stand to treat the professionwill welcome others-but I-that extra will be on
yourself. Let us make this a come-together meeting.
It is so easy to accomplish osteopathic results witb
harmony and co-operation. Without these-? Our
opponents are strong in numbers; 've are strong ill
faith. Let us prove our faith by works.
Of course you have planned to do something Labor
Day, but don't let that make you forget to reserv..
September 10. Many times you have dreomed how
nice it would be if osteop'athy was-well all sorts of
things present limitations prevent. At that dinner
we want to plan how to make dreams come true.
Please make an effort to obe present at this bcginnltl/:'
so w-e can begin as you think best.
nr. Uudd;'T Leads n "Fast Life"

for 1'wo l\lonths:

Itcclll>erates in a "leek

Dr. T. J. Ruddy of Los Angeles, who had beell
"Iost" for' awhile has returned to his office and nil
is well. A letter from him explains why h.. disappeared and left no trace of his whereabouts. I.~('
says HI am sorry for the delay in writing you hut
it IS mlghfy hard1:O reach me whenT get info t.o"
woods away from work. The fish, thc future alld
myself are the only "big three" that do bnsiness
with me when I am away from civilization. I ha",'
had a wonderful time during the last two months.
Spent 28 days of that time lecturing and demonstrating before nearly 1,'000 osteopaths at se""11
Society, State and National Conventions. I spetlt
fourteen nights and nine days riding a-In-PullmHn
and while I lost some 20 pounds, I made up for il
in a week's' time in the Lost River Canyon wher"
fish play in a 9,000 foot altitude atmosphere and
lots of ice cold water plus constitute the restorative.
I might add that I never saw so many snakes In
my life, bnt northern Idaho, Western Montana and
southern Canada, as well, offered ample protection.
])r. Roy

1\[.

',"olf Now Associate,. witlt

Dr. George A. Townsend

Dr. Roy M. 'Volf who recently completed a cours.·
at Chicago Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat College is
now associated with Dr. George A. Townsenil, th.,
osteopathic surl'eon of Montana at Emigrant, Montana. Dr. 'Volf was formerly engaged in practice
at Big Timber, Montana, for almost nine years, fiv('
yenrs of which time he enjoyed one of the most extensive osteopathic practices in the state. He sold
his practice August 19~0 to Dr. J. Meek Wolfe formerly of Iloanoke, VirgiT'ln. He then attended the
Kansas City University of Physicians and Surg-eons
and grnduated in medicine I"~t May. He pnssed the
Colorado State Board of Medicine. receIvIng the
highest averag-e grade of those taking the Board at
that examination, there ,being thirteen other applicants for license. He then proceeded to Chicago and
took work in Opthalmology, Otology, Rhinology and
Phar)-ng-ology. His association with Dr. Townsend
took place September 1st. During the time that
Dr. Wolf was in practice at Big Timber he turned
over 1:0 surgical cases to Dr. Townsend and of these
cases he lost two only, these two being in nn advanced stage of malignancy. Dr. Townsend has
been doing a lot of wonderfnl work at Emigrant.
He has shown himself to be most efficient, very conscientions and thoroughly osteopathic. In all, he
is a surgeon of whom the osteopathic profession
may well feel proud.
Iowa Osteopathic Association

The six district assodations of the Iowa association will hold their meetings as follows: Second district Council Bluffs, Oct. 12th; Third, Ottumwa.
Oct. '13th; First, Cedar Rapids, Oct. 14th; Fourth.
,Iason City, Oct. 19th; Sixth, Des Moines, Oct. 20th;
Fifth, Sioux, City, Oct. 21th.
The state associatioT' furnishes the following parts
M the program to each district. Dr. D. E. Pearl of
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Des )IoilH'~, muuugcr of the )lcYanis '.fa ule Co. ther4.~
will appear at each meeting on the suhject of both
straight and McManis technique. The Des Moines
Still College will furnish educational film nnd will
have t.wo men at each meeting t.o show film and giv('
public lectnrc afternoon and evening. One of th...
doctors will also appear on the professional pro·
grnm. Drs. C. W. Johnson and J. P. Schwa,·tz wiII
he at Council Bluffs. Drs. S. L. Taylor and H. H.
Lefler will be at Ottumwa. Drs. J. H. Styles and B.
L. Cash at Cedar Rapids, Drs. Taylor and D. M.
Lewis at Mason Cit~', Drs. Taylor and Robl.. Bach·
man at, Des Moines and Drs. F. J. Trenery and
T. M. Pat.rick at Sioux City. Dr. H. B. Gilmour will
appear on each program, speaking on the work, of
the state and national associations with the view
of encouraging co· operation of all associations and
keeping the membership thoroughly informed ou all'
the activities of the associations. In each of the
meetings there will be from one to three other
speakers from the district on practical osteopathic
subjects. We are expecting large and entbusiastie
meetings 31HI a goodly amount of publicity an,l
public education through the showing of the film,-H. B. Gilmon,', D.O .. Sec.-Tr..."s.
St. Louis Osteolu:,thic Association

Osteopathic Health
for November
~==============;,l

Somebody's
Everyday
Ills

~[ceting

'1'he meetin& of the St. 'Louis Osteopathic Association will take place October 18; (3rd Tuesday), 1921
at Marquette Hotel. Dinner will be at 6 :30. Programme for the evening will begin at 8:15: (a)
Paper by Dr. Nolkemper: "Common Winter Dis"ases of Children." (b- "A Routine Practical Urine
.\.nalysis." The analysis which cannot be safely
omitted in any case. What you must know regarding your patient before you can intelligently or
safely treat. (Chalk '1'alks) by Dr. W. D. Dobson,
formerly Professor of Chemistry at the ASO. (c)
"Every Day Practical Bandaging, Emergency Bandaging, First Aid Bandaging, and the use of Adhesive
'.rape." By Dr. 'Valter Baile~'. (d- On account of
the recent importance of the question "Shall an
Osteopathic. ('ollege give a Chiropractic Degree," it
is deemed advisable by your programme committee
to. take up the discussion of this question in order
to uetermine any action which the society wishes to
rake in the matter. .Be sure and read Dr. Percy
W'oodall in the September number of The "Osteopathic Physician." Come prepared to give your
ideas so that we can take some definite action. Our
September meeting was a success.
Why?
Be
cause the members were enthusiastic. The "Questionail'e" went over strong and there ,vasn't a
member present who didn't get some genuine osteopathic pointers. This year We are desirous of con·
Ilncting everl'thing on schedule ,which is as follows: Dinner 6 :30, l\1eeting 8 :15 sharp. Meeting
adjourned at 10 :30 sharp. Please keep this in mind
and our programmes will be snappy and full of life,
thus giving ever~'body a chance. Papers not to exceecl 20 minutes. Demonstrated, 'or chalk talks nor
to exceed 25 min utes. Prepare for the Osteopathic
Convention, November 17th, 18th and 19th. Details
will ,be given later. Attendance!
Preparedness!
Enthusiasm !-Dr. G. D. Clark, Chairman.

Dr. L. B, Allabach has announced the openinA' of
his new offices at 79- 1 Lincoln Park, Newark, New
Jersey.
Dr. John H. Bailey of Philadelphia has announce,l
chang'e in his office location from Empire Building
to 1623 Spruce street.
.
Dr. Engene J. Brais of St. Louis, Missouri, has announced his change of office from 716 N. Grand Aw.
to 3656 Washington Avenue.
Dr. Cora Belle Weed of New York City announce"
her return from vacation and may he found at lIotel
Hargrave at 112 West nnd Street.
Drs. Charles M. Overstreet and Herbert Bernar,[
are now associated in practice with offices at !ll
DnY<mport Street, Hnstings, Nebraska.
Dr. H. T. Trelenven n"nonnces the rpmovnl of hi"
offie"s from 169 Whittell Bldg., San Franci""o, to
~73·B St., Bank of Italy Bldg., Snn Mateo. Calif.
Dr. George C. Taplin announces the openinA' of his
office in the Bristol, Copley Square, 5-11 Boylston
Street, corner Clarendon, Boston, Massachusetts.
Dr. Walter H. Siehl announcps the remo\'al of his
offic'e October 1st, 1921 to Suite 601-2·3 Trnption
BuildinQ', Fifth and Wnlnnt Strep.ts, Ci'lpinnMi. Ohio.
·Dr. William S. Nicholl of Philadelphia ·.has . announced the change of his offipe address from 920
Real Estate Trust Building to 4916 Frankford Ave.
Dr. Jessie B. Johnson has announced the removal
of h<>r offic<>s from 40;-; Mahoning- Bank Buildin<: to
!l0! Home Savings and Loan Building, Youngstown,
Ohio.
Dr. 'Valters S. Grow, Dr. Roland McCabe and Dr.
Ii" E. Magee have announcecl removnl froln former
lor:af"ion to 4.51-452 Lemcke Annex, Indianapolis, Intlinnn.
Dr. Hoger M, Greg-ory, formerly associated with
Dr. O. J. Snyder of Philndelphia, has located at
Wilmington, Delaware, with offices 916 Delaware
Avenue.
He also has· a branch office at Penns
Grove, New Jersey.
Dr. Stella C. Thurman of Americus. Ga. after nttending the AOA convention in Cleveland remain"d
over to take Dr. Edwards' course in fin,gel' slIJ'g"ery
in treatment of diseases of the ·eye. ('ar, nosp. and
throat. D,'. 1'hurman reports that il i, a won,1('rful
corp.

-Perhaps
Yours Is
Here!

Dr. "'. ,Y. Micks, formerly of West I\e\\"tol
l'ennsylvania, is now taking special post gradua"
work at The Chicago College of Osteopathy. It i·
the expectation of Dr. Micks to assume acti"e prac·
tice ill the East as soon as he has completed hi,
post grnd uate course.
Dr. Georgia M. Clark, .graduate of the College of
Ost eopathic Physicians and Surgeons of Los Angeles,
California, is now associated with her husband, Dr.
l~lm"r S. CIa rk, in practice at Long Beack, Cali·
fornia. Dr. Georgia M. Clark will specialize in th,'
non-surgical treatment of diseases of women and
(·hildren.
Dr. E. ll. Phillips, Des Moines Still Colleg,·
gmduate, has purchased the office, equipmeut anti
practice of Dr. R. W, Shnltz at G.arner, Iowa, an,l
is now in active practice at that place. Dr. Phiilip,
for rhe six months previons to his locating at Garner
"'as an interne at the Taylor Clinic and the De,
:\Ioines General Hospital.
Vr. Leah J. Gillett of Enid, Oklahoma, is spend·
ing the winter at EI Campo, Texas. He expects I"
get back to Enid in the spring of 1922 when he will
occupy a find suite of offices in the new Masonk
13uilding now nearing completion. Dr. Gillett fOIW,1
himself too much cramped in his old office quarter"
so decided to take a vacation for the winter.
After practicing for 18 years in :t suite of room,
in the same building Dr. Asa Willaru of Missouk
Montana, has ('hnnQ'ed his office location to th,
Sinead-Simons Building, a modern structure r,·
cently erected. Dr. Willard founcl that he ju t hal'
to have more room in which to condnct his pra'
Lice and so when he made the changp. he chang~1
to the most attractive and up-to-date building iI
the city.

'I.'his new discussion catches I he reauer's int.erest at the jump and holus it to the end.
Moreover, one can open the lJook anywhe.re,
start to read auy line and quickly find interest stimulated. We doubt if we haye printed
enough but we estimated as high as we dared.
'1.'0 make sure of an allotment we recommend
that you make prompt estimate of your requil'C'H1cnls lIlId tl"llI~mlt order at once.
Dr. Effie L. Rogers of Boston, Massachuseti..
29th of pernicious anemia. She was Ihe wit
of Dr. A. W. Rogers. She graduated from tbe A "
in 1!J06 and was active in practice unti! two Jeur·
ago when illness compelled her to retire. She wi'
be greatly missed in her profession and in h,
church and social life, in all of whIch she wa$ 1ll0'prominent.. She is survived by h<>r 1111sband, h'"
father anu mother and a brother.
~\.ugllst

This superlative llttle educator Is now again
available. lllirst published twenty years ago it
proves he~rond cavil the priority of osteopathy

as the original system of heallng by adjustment.

WANTED-Three copies of any Osteopathic rul
lege catalo~ues dated either 1906-7-8 for legal pur
poses. Will gladly pay express or parcel post 0
postage char~es. Address Dr. Henry Tete, IJI:
Maison Blanche Bldg., New Orleans, La.
FOR SALE-Home and $8.000 practice, oeun!il,
wealthy, county seat city of 7,000 in southern Mkb
gan. Hard times unknown. Hurry. Address ~
315 care of The OP, Wankegan, III.
FOR SALE-Praptice in southwestern Mirhig.
college town of 12,000. Suitable for man or rna
and wife. Near three of Michigan's largest Int
resort.s. Established seven years. Will i"trorlll"
. new comers.
Address No. 317, ('are The or
W'aukegan, Illinois.
WAX'.rED-At Detroit Osteopathic Uospitnl, Ju
ior Interne, $2.';.00 per month and fnll maintennn'
Address Detroit Osteopathic Hospital, Highland
Third, Highland Park, Detroit, Michigan.
WANTED-Capahle woman osteopath wi'h pm,
tical experience, wants assistantship or full cbnrr
of office.
Address No. 320, carc of The or.
'Vaukegan, Illinois.
WAWrED-A thoroughly qualified
Physic-ian, gradnat.e of the June "21" class 01 It
AS') desires nn assistlll't"hip. Address No. 3H Ct
of The OP, Waukegan, Illinois.
!,'OR SAJ,E-Big bargains in office equipment! A
quickly! Complete small office outfit, only $160 ca
'1'he equipment consists of fourteen pieces as (0,
lows: McManis Table, rost new $150; Foldin~ Tnb~
$15; Suit Case Table, $20; Kimona Boxes (30), r
llressing Table, $~O; Chair, $7.!'iO; Writinj! n
$2.3: Chair, $15; Rockers, leather (2), $40; D:tl'cnw
leather, . [;0; Waste Baskets (2), $7; Oil Store. I'
Drawing Board $1; Mirror $10: Total $3&i. T~
furniture is in storage in Chicago. We are aulho'
ized to permit inspection. Price is for eqni"m
"as is" at the storage warehouse. fL is a big I,,·
gain. First checl< takes it. Ad: at onee '0 ilia!
sure you are the one to get it. For further inlorm
!"ion and inspection. add,·css R, .\. care The Bllnli.
])11 hliC"fl I iotl~.
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J.ny O.steopath who want.s to otcn some Bunting Prete/Ted
Shares paying R percent may now do so. Page 3 tells how.

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO
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